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EF MILLION INMAKES GOOD SHOWINGANOTHER IRISH ARMY j
—— !
Uphold Authority Of 

The Government l

CONGRATULATIONS IFi Heroic P. E. I. Mother t In
This One to”

Another Cut in Power Rates 
OntarioLowers Herself Into Well sod' Rescues Her 

Little Child'ÏI
LEAN * 6000 ONES Fox Ranch, Farm and Oyster 

Shore Front BoughtWfflW VOLUNTEER FEE(Special to Times.)

' '“^tKwete *a^ritfelT to the surface by Mr.Macdonald. The water was

York Report on Arrival Of 
ifclvation Army Leader

old child ot
Hydro-Electric Commission Shows Profit 

and Recommends to Municipalities a 
Further Cut in Rates to Consumers

BOSTON MONEY M II
GEMI B11C0WED eight feet deep. _

V _____________ _ James C. Tuplin is Seller - Eleven 
Pairs of Black Foxes Included— 
Contract Holders in Investment 
Company Hold Meeting

„ i (Canadian Press)
(iinaWlO ness) Toronto, Nov. 20—While coal for the

DubUn, Nov. ‘jO A movement has ,e of 0ntario jg to be cheaper still,
been started to organ,» an Irish Na- \s rcmarkable «cord in economical effl- 
Lionel volunteer force to uphold the «U- ciency has been estabUshed by the mu-
thority of the crown ^polities operating under the adminis
ter^ whiA Sir ^ Fs or- tration of the provincial hydro-electric
La^T,Whpb commission during the last nine months. (Special to Times)
8 The two leaders in the movement arc The report of the chief engineer, F. Charlottetown, P. E. L Nor. 20—The
Sir Roger Casement, who is well known ***** A. Gaby, submitted to the comntissiem gecond u t deal in the fox business

iffSKinrssvy'Mc: -«.«-i-j-s-*»*••*•utT p!^i Marshal Si r George White. - - .    j _ ... — ince. During the nine months aided Sep- James C. Tuplin of Black Bank in the
- Captain White, who went through the ] SlR VflUTRlD LaxJR tember 30, the lean months of electrical ç^tem part of the province has dispos-
Seuth African war with distinction, has 0ttlw, OnL, Nor. 20—Serenty-two use each munidpaRty the syskm tws ^ of big property including a fox
resigned his commision™ the"mÿm oU toda., Sir Wilfrid Laurier full obD^aAxon ranch ^ of large area of shorn front

“wonstril^herô ^ Su* ^ tof-y« “ TT^ftow of mes! balance available for depreciation and composed mainly of Boston capitaliste
--------- .-i1 ■l- ------------------ - sages whfch ar7pouring from east, west, test account Moreover every municipal f island moneyed men. The
nr.nv â niwimv south, give the world’s deck- systemhasasu^lusmsome «se^more ns eleven „„„ o( biackSTART À PM m2t^=ran?oU^.toti;f8t foxeSoTThe highest quality. The deal in-

> I tention to the many years In which Sir As a result of this condition the com- voive8 an expenditure of half a million
— I Wilfrid was a most outstanding figure mission recommends to the municipal,- j-

. . : • L C —, R,r Anri in great affairs and is remembering him ties a further reduction in rates to con- meeting of contract holders of the
Manawagomsh Farm Rented And in grest sumers all down the line. The surplus c£jg?g<£/£veBilaeat Co. recent-

.. SO-or 60 Animals Now There Eariv In the morning the messengers money on _ the last nine months will be acquired by the Alpha Mortgage & 1C. P. R. towards to give other roads accwJV ^ OT began to arrive with yellow envelopes used for deprw-ahon reserve fund and InT^ment corporation was held here
ernment piers. Mr. McNicoll . regazdeu ----- --------- ; mntainin® wire home messages of kind- extension of system accounts. lMt nieht. They appointed a committee
this provision jis a wise on^,bl|lt ’!_^1 A new business which promises good neM> A1f day fa boys kept coming. ' "r to ask the attorney-general to communi-
emphasised t* n*e*»alty «suite has been established on the Man-, ^on* those who today remembered All 1111)1 1IU IP Tfl DC cate with the British Columbia govern-CHAMPLAIN IS 10 BE

sa&igass taken in METEGHAN sSast^BSSr,
^ Æ'graz -a isicuapi^^g^TSsiriag^aç' r-s-«»i<r^«w sagTrj5jy..s?3la-;:), s^awi-». n,™ s»«.15blrâ<àS.B^Js

riaUs-aav.».' Wlttr sxr
‘£5SSS&Z9‘**: CATHOLIC CHURCH

mm-wm] . ww.wSiE&saS
Tioutie on-BiitM, |pww V»W een6rf.-wTwv.sa»' NS. SWPHMia,

TW** '■VjîSsSSsffaSrB Rf1 WM,Pow=,u,|Ewi«k
—*—^ ! fJ Ràüway Town freights arc very heavy, bath going and These Not Professionals

San Fnmdeeo, >Eov. J^riOfRCèra^of __________ coming. This morning she was more
the British freighter Santa RosaMa, r than an hour late in leaving her wharf
which cleared for England on Tuesday Moncton, Nov. 20—H#; Lordship ^ Indiantown_ owjhg to the rush of

will he nearer completion. Among the «id returned to pdrt yesterday, With Bishop LeBianc who spent a busy day frei„ht brought down at the last minute.
will oc nearer ™ , eleven «of her crew of forty-one locked in Moncton and Lewisville yesterday re- = ---------------- ——
improvements that will be-read) by that ̂  arded by armcd men ' from turned to St. John today. "Yesterday a(-
time will be the new free ward, açcom- stateg reveBUe cutters, are plan- temoon he visited the church, of St.
modating thirty patients, the gift of Mrs. n- tQ aail a-arn as soon as members Louis in Lewisville and in the evenrng
Jordan, a magnificent fountain in the f* crew s6ber sufficiently. there were receptions in St. Bernards
middle of the lawn and a bust of Queen when the captain summoned aid from and the Knights of Columbus halls here.
Victoria which were secured by. Mrs. „ Unitcd states revenue cutters, J-he nUTtog the day the bishop received four
Jordan in Europe. believed that a mutiny was brooding addresses tW ilTEnglish and. two in

Another oroject for the improveinetit Bmon hig men, but it was afterwards Trench, tendered by the people of the 
of the place, which Mrs. Jordan is plan- learned that the men became unmanag- St. Bernard’s and St. Louis eongrega- 
ning to undertake next summer, is the eb,e on amount of having partaken of a tions. He paid an official visit to Mary’s 
construction of a combined dam and ,a quantity of liquor which was se- Home, inspecting the. buildings and prop- 
bridge across the river which runs creted on boelrd ship while in port here. erfy. ■
through the grounds. This will give it was said today the affair would not Replying tb addresses at the reception 
an attractive artificial lake and the ^ brought to the attention of the Brit- i„ Knights of Columbus hall last 
bridge will afford a shorter and more igll ,-ongui owing to the desire of the ing His Lordship spoke of the growth 
direct road to the station. Senate Rosalia’s master to get under of the Catholic church. Picture Monc-

Premier Flemming is in the city for a way foT y,e United Kingdom.
meeting of the commissioners which will ■■ —i—■ ---------------
be held here this evening. Those at
tending will include Dr. A. F. Mc- 
Avenney of this city, Hon. C. W. Robin
son and F. W. Sumner of Moncton, Hon.
Dr. Landry of Buctouche, and the super
intendent, Dr. David Townsend, of 
River Glade.

to Meet After 'Seventeen E MCE Ai EE 
WERE IN CONFERENCE TOBAY 

OVER LOCM. HARBOR MMTEIS

1er*
ears—Said Matter of Joining 
army and Volunteers Will De- 
tnd Much on Ballington

v

(Canadian Press)
w York, Nov. 20—General Bram- 
Bootta head of the Salvation Army, 
tiWre last night from Chicago, 
npanied by his sister, Commander 
Booth; his private secretary, Colonel 
dore H. Kitching, and Commission- 
horaas Estinn, in charge of the de- 
nent of the west.
,-eral thousand persons, a majority 
iem Salvation Army members, met 

at the Grand Central station, 
i the Esplanade, of the main con- 
;e, General Booth made a brief 
:h. The hundreds who cheered his 

included persons from all parts of 
seat and south. The general was 
ued by his trip, and went to the 
quarters in West Fourteenth street, 
e he retired early, 
caking for the general, 
hi** said the Salvation Army’s 
•r was hopeful of meeting his broth- 
Ciéneral Ballington Booth, head of 
Volunteers of America- The two 
rated seventeen years ago, when Bal- 
:on Booth organized a separate 
V, after quitting his father. General 
liam Booth, founder of the Salvation 
ay. There is a report that -the two 
mizations will consolidate.
This is largely dependent on the at- 
de of mind of General Ballington 
tb," said Colonel Kitching.

—i

Why G. P. R .General Manager Opposes 
Extending Wharves Into Harbor or 
Using Part * of the Neutral Strip 
—Company's Plans Beady

I
;

I I
,

The attitude of the 
the proposal to make the next goyecm" 
ment berths at West St. John 1,009 feet 
long and their reasons for opposing the 
change in the plans were explained to 
Mayor Frink by D. McNiçoH, general 
manager of the road, who had a long 
conference with His Worship this morn
ing. In addition to this .’phase of the
subject other matters relating to har
bor development were discussed.

Regarding.the extension of the propp
ed wharves Mr. McNicoll said that he 
was opposée to the change because it 
was impossible to extend the docks far
ther into the harbor and it would be 
neefessary tb encroach upon the'400 foot 
neutral’strip which has been preserved

Colonel

a
:
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mS in yard BELIEVE TWO CES tU6

IMPORTANT TO SCHOOL 
TEACHERS IN ENGLAND

-^r—"

4:

* fflE iW SAMIAMUM;Id Welch and Purse to Father 
Dbnohoe—Orators Fail to Draw

1 iAudited
:

DOCftt
(Special to Times.) 

tSArtetan, N. S., 1»iv. Ybv7Sa<miel
rd, a prominent farmer of Marjs- 
e, draw^l dead in his farm yard yes- 
4ay. flemorrhage of the brain Was

cause of his death. He is suvrived ambition to have, not neces-
hls wife, four daughters, three sons, “ 15 . . f tbe ^gt

,r VrSthers and three sisters. The serily the cl.eapcst, but one of the b s 
fé of the late Canon Medley was a sanitariums for, tubercular patients on 
A the continent" 'said Premier Flemmmg
tight members of the Forest City this morning while .discussing th 
unting Club of Cleveland-returned to- of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
/ after a hunting trip to Doaktown. River Glade. “The equipment is 
icy secured three mobse and fifteen best that money can provide, the sur
er. Thc carcasseS will'be taken home roundings arc ideal -the supe

1 special express car. the most scientific and after a visit to
,ucv. Father Donohoe, curatè of St. the institution one ■cannot help reeling 
arys, who has been transferred to St. 1 that here, if anywhere, thos a 
hri, wAs tendered a farewell reception with this disease may win back 

St evening and was made the recipient health and strength and return n
a gold watch and chain and a purse liopies as sound as they- ever w . -
gold. .The presentation was made by The plant now includes the large main 

-hn Jr., and Father Donahoe re- building and the three pavil10
ied in suitable terms. modating thirty patients The «rat
A public meeting advertised to take patient was admitted in 
ace in Marysville last evening in con- April and since then the 
■ction with the county Orange Lodge been as large as twenty a V
eeting had to be postponed for want of Recently two patiente we, 8e 
i audience. The speakers advertised as cured, apparently^fully nn_.„_
ere Provinciar Secretary McLeod, A. D. Although the samtanuin p. ,
homes and P. A. Guthrie. tion the foçnal opening wfl “ot take
Wm. Wall pleaded not guilty to a place until next summer when the plan 

iird offence case under the Scott Act 
•is morning and the case was stood " # ^ e ||

„« ,hu .Each Province Practically
udge Barry presiding. It was an- . __ - -yv
>unced that a settlement had been ll/Jll U w«tA UfHTOl |vACf
tade in the chancery case of Hunter W 111 llQ T V JT CIZ vwl JE wffl
s. Farrell and the case wasx withdrawn. — _

System After January 1

' " ■

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 20—An important step 

in the annsls of the scholastic profession 
wiU be taken today when the- teachers

sæaBsr
It consists of forty-five members, repre
senting university, secondary, elementary 
and specialist teachers and was formed 
by order-in-council in February 1»16. It 
will tend to co-ordinate the various 
phases of education as well as giving 
the teachers a better status.

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
Of LABOR BUSINESS

I
be- I

Movement to Settle Petty Differ- 
Which Have Caused So 

Many Strikes
ences

even-

Seattle, Wash, Nov. 20—The report 
ton twenty-five years ago and compare cf tbe committee on adjustment, deal- 
the situation with today,” he said,. Nowj^g mostly with jurisdictional disputes 
they Wanted a new church, as the pres- between the trades was the special order 
ent one was too small for the very large when the American Federation of 
congregation and he only hoped it would Labor met today. Tbe temper of the 
be a short time before a new one was dejegates indicated that the votes in fav- 
erected. He said that the congregation or of settling the petty differences which 
had been living in Moncton in peace, caused so many strikes would be
and harmony and he hoped that would decjs^ve_
continue. After jurisdictional matters are out of

the way, the resolution committees will 
probably report on a resolution calling 
for federal investigation of the charges 
that the Michigan Copper companies 
obtained title to part of their land il-
1C^fter a long and bitter debate, par

ticipated in by President George L. 
Barry of the International Printing 
Pressmen’s Union, and the delegates of 

,, . , , . the International Typographical Union,
■r (Speaal to limes) a committee report was adopted recom-

London, Nev. 20—“Germans are not ] mending non-concurrence in Barry’s re- 
allowed to play any part in Canadian soiution giving jurisdiction 
public life. Germanism is dying out even ^ and newspaper carriers to the press- 
in wholly German settlements through- men-s union, and authorizing the press- 
out the country, and in the towns Ger- men to organize them, 
man names and character are anglicized. Forth Worth seems likely, to get the 
No German is spoken.” convention, unopposed. That the

These are parting shots of the final Ume ig not ripe for the formation of a 
article in the Lokalanzeiger of Berlin labor party, but that trade unionists 
dealing with Canadian immigration. abould iook forward to increasing pol- 
“Canada.” says the writer, “stretches jyesd activity, was affirmed as the posl- 
wide Its arms to all nations, but its hand yQn tbe federation which adopted by 
is reserved for the English. In agri- v(de 0f ygg t0 15 a declaration of 
cultural matters German thoroughness is .nrinles 
not appreciated. While * the Germans p P * ---
only seek to make a home on the land 
other nationalities exploit it. Morover, 
the German emigrant must compete 
with the Japanese and Chinese."

With these complaints this German 
scribe concludes his jeremiads, predict
ing the collapse of whatever prosperity 

exists in the dominion.

HAfflAMI FAEIIE E
YALE MAY SPUE SEELES E HUEY .

FOR ST. JOHN THIS WINTER New York, Nov. 20—Although some 
of the New York football critics declare 
that Yale and Harvard have about even 
chances of winning Saturday’s game, 
betting odds in the financial district and 
in collegiate circles here, are reported 
to be shifting even more heavily m fav
or of Harvard. The prevailing odda to- 
day were said to be 10 to 7 with Yale 
backers seeking 10 to 6.

Among the critics who call the 
chances an even thing it is aa*l that! 
while Harvard has shown itself consist
ently in form all season, the system of 
play has become such a thing of habit 
among the crimson men that they might 
easily be surprised by Yale formations, 
many of which, it is said, have recently 
been dug up out of the old style of play, 
old enough, perhaps, to be new again, 
and prove effective, as old plays have 
done against the new in several games 
this season. _________

ONE PASSENGER HURT
AND LIKELY TO DIE

It is understood that negotiations are 
under way for the re-organisation of the 
Provincial Amateur Hockey Association 
■which was in active existence among the 
principal hockey centres of the prov
ince a few years ago. Several of those 
interested in hockey in tins etty have 
communicated with other hockey towns 
to try to have the league re-orgamzed, 
but have not yet received any reply.

The league was -broken up. last year 
I as St. John did not have any rink, (but 
I this will not be the case this winter, as 
it is said that R. J. Armstrong, pro
proprietor of the Queen’s RoHer Rink, 
will run it as a hockey rink this winter 
and give the local team a chance to play 
in their home town.

LAST EDS OF GROUCH
German Writer in Home Paper 

CloiesWith Blue Ruin Prophecy 
1 For Canada

A NOVEL SUOGESnON
a geographical one. The rates from one 
province to the others will be on a 
graduated scale.

Beside the rate applying to the prov
ince, it is likely that there will be a 
twenty or thirty mile circle struck 
around each provincial centre within 
which a cheaper rate will be in force. 
Whether or not there will be a still 
cheaper rate for parcels carried by the 
post office within city limits is an open 
question. It is likely that the city rate 
will be the same as that within the 
twenty dr thirty mile zone.

(Special to Times)
Montreal, Nov. 20—The new parcel 

post to be inaugurated at New Year’s 
will be on a system peculiar to Canada. 
On account of distance, uniformity in 
price is impossible, so, broadly speaking, 
each province will have its own pared 
post system, handled by the central post 
office, and charging a uniform rate for 
parcels carried within the hmits of the 
province. In this sense, each province 
will be a separate zone, but instead of 
the limit being a geometrical it will be

over news-nciesse Regina Taxation and Make 
Street Cars Free

egina, Sask., Nov. 20—Police Magis- 
e Trant yesterday made a suggestion 

the dty council increase the taxa- 
evied on tax-payers by an amount 
to $20 a head and that every per- 

iiravel on the street cars free.

NEW BRUNSWICK ''ROAD DAY"1
There is a Prospect For Such an Even 

in the Spring

Plans are being discussed for a prov
incial “road day" for New Brunswick 
next -spring. The idea was suggested by 
the success which attended the experi
ment in some of the western states this 
year when almost every able bodied man 
in the state, from the governor down, 
turned out and gave one day’s work to 
improve the roads. The work was un
dertaken in a holiday spirit, but the re
sults accomplished showed that there 

little of a holiday about it for those

Prominent Railway Man Dead
Chicago, Dis., Nov. 20—James Charl

ton, chairman-of the Trans-Continental 
Passenger Association, died yesterday at 
his home here, of paralysis, aged eigbty- 
one years. He had been associated with 
railroad work in the United States since 
coming from Canada in 1870.
JPage 12

who is not expected to live is 1. A. 
Lloyd. His home address is not known

of both

HUNDRED AND SIX Y. M.C.A. 
BRANCHES NOW IN CANADA 

WIN 40,000 MEMBERSEUIURE AS 10 MEXICO STILL SPECULAHON here.
The engines and express 

trains were derailed.
cars i

nowPhclix and
. Pherdinam WEATHER Montreal Nov. 20—Thirty two 

be is of the national council of the 1. 
M. C. A., of Canada representing the 
three divisions of the dominion, who are 
attending the second annual meeting of 
the council in this city, were entertain
ed at dinner by the local members ot 
the council last night. The representat
ives were business men from Sydney in 
the east to Calgary ill the west.

G. W. Bishop, general secretary said 
that there were 106 branches of the Y. 
M: C. A. in Canada, with 40,000 mem
bers, and that the Association owns six
ty-four buddings valued at $5,735,000 in 
Canada and employs 250 secretaries.

It is practically settled that either 
Toronto or Montreal will be selected for 
the next meeting.

mem-by the United States government might 
turn

Those who have been of the opinion 
that Huerta would retire after his acts 

.had been ratified by the congress, still 
held confidence in their theory. So far 
as can be learned, the United States-gov
ernment means to continue its plan of 
financial blockade with diplomatic pres
sure from without.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Canadian Press.)
Washington, Nov. 20—The eyes ot of

ficial Washington were turned today on 
the Mexican congress and Huerta’s mes
sage on his recent assûmption of dicta
torial powers. The possibility that the 

Issued by author- new congress might act on concessions
itv of the Derr rt- discredited in advance by the United 
it> of the Depict statrg> WHS tllought in many quarters
ment of Marine and t(j be a pivot qn which the next move 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

FISH CATCH GREATER1 {fa. maze 
| l-veoni-i ' Se 

\vmic» -nsva-vo* 
-xtroivt

xwkm, iw
'«toittwu*.

BULLETIN was

New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation and the Good Roads Associa
tion are interested in the project and it 
is believed that it would be possible to 
make the plan a succès* in this province. 
In addition to the actual work accom
plished the movement would be of value 
on account of the publicity it would give 
to the good roads movement here and 
would help to attract tourists to New 
Brunswick. > 6

Report For Six Months—Atlantic 
Lobster Pack Lighter But More 
ValuableT

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Nov. 20—The marine depart

ment reports an increase of about thirty 
per cent, in the total value of the sea 
fish caught by Canadian fishermen dur
ing the last summer and autumn. For 
the first half of the fiscal year, April to 
September inclusive, the estimated value 
of the total catch of sea fish is nearly 
$16,000,000 as compared with $11,350,000 
for the corresponding six months of last

yeThe lobster pack on the Atlantic coast 
for the season is estimated at about ten 
per cent less than last year although the, 
value shows an increase. “»«•

* DIAMONDS AND SILVER FOB THE WHITE HOUSE BRIDE
THE FIRST FREIGHT.

The first carload of freight over the 
Valley Railway between Fredeneton 
and Upper Gagetown was « carload of 
oats from Saskatoon for Mr. Baird, who 
Is erecting a portable mill there and will 
saw logs this winter for the Frasers 
Itimited. The oats were bought from 
Rainsford Baker, who Das a large farm

Fair and Mild FPranci6cThNovnt-2^Ar.silver service costing $1,500, the gift of women
*. t Krzxi**i.»rn r-ilifnrnifl to Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of the president,

Maritimê—Fresh southerly to wester* vo ers 0 wedding next Tuesday, was sent to the bride-to-he to-
lywhids.,clearing. Friday fair and con- ”^heT°beCa^ice wa8 purchased by subscription. It Is of old colonial design, near Saskatoon.

IAT WORK AGAIN.
The Stetson Cutler mill at Indian- 

town, which was closed down on Tues
day owing to a slight break in the ma
chinery, resumed operations this mom-

:
-

i
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Dollars With
Sand on Them!

Don’t we often wish they made 
them that way when we see how 
they slip through our fingers?

It takes shrewd buying to make 
an income show a surplus in these 
days of our old friend, the High 
Cost of Living.

Shrewd buying means purchas
ing the right things at the right 
time and at the right price.

That’s where advertising in live 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times serves you well. ■

It keeps you posted on “what’s 
what” and “when’s when.”

Advertising rightly used helps 
to put sand on your dollars so 
you can jwhi on to them better.
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MCO molli
GUESTS POISONED 

01 Itw OICILLUS

Escaped From County Jail 

V A mysterious escape from the county 
jail Was effected on Sunday night or 
early Monday morning. During this time 
Hartley Howe, serving a sentence of two 

ihonths for fighting and using profane 
language, managed to get out and away. 
It is thought that he may have escaped 
through the window of the washroom 
which is not barred. Howe escaped from 
the jail yard last July by climbing the 
fence with the aid of a ladder which he 
had been using while doing some paint
ing. The previous escape from the jail 
was made thirty-five years ago when 
two prisoners took Flench leave.

GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
to brown turn the other one, I 
it. Bake about three-quarters of 
so that it will be a nice brown a

•;

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

►VXW? PLAINLY^ 
printed on the. !

Five Big Volumes, $1.98 
REGULARLY SELLING AT $13.00
-I . Ct-IP Ttos COUPON. - ^ ■

THIS
isa

ti HOME 
r DYE

Cocoanut Biscuits
Beat 2 eggs with % pound of confec

tioners’ sugar, then stir in % pound of 
ground cocoanut. Mix together will, 
and drop from teaspoon on buttered pan. 
Bake ten minutes- in a moderate oven.

Currant Loaf
Two cups bread dough, 1 egg, % cup 

sugar, pinch of salt, 2 tablespoons pre
ferred melted shortening. 1 teapsoon 
flavoring or spice, 1 cup floured 
rants, 1 rounding teaspoon baking pow
der. Beat the dough, egg, sugar, salt 
and shortening together in bread pan 
until you cannot see streaks 6f dough, 
with wooden spoon, then add currants 
and extract and sprinkle in baking pow
der. Do not forget that. Stir or beat 

| well. Hare two pans the same see, put 
I the mixture in one and place it directly 
In the oven to bake. When commencing

ft*

The Telegraph and Times
EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
This coupon,- If presented at the business office 

The Telegraph and Tiroes on Thursday, Nov. 20, or 
Friday, Nov. 81, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling

For 91.98

that

ANYONFifty Were Affected and Eight 
Died—Scientist Finds Another canuse.. DYOU1 CUP-Menace to Human I .if*

ofI Nantes, France, Nov. 19—The recent 
! poisoning of fifty of the guests at a 
j redding party at Cholet, a torin in the 
j department of Marne Et Loire, was due 

, tp a bacillus, heretofore unknown to
I science, which Dr. Rer,r,i„ -a__ .__
1 the Pasteur Institute

'

!
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE f« 

All Kinds of Clotli:"
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 

Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet. 
Richardson Co.. Limited,science, which Dr. Rappin, director of 

w ,— at Nantes, au-
I Pounces he has succeeded in isolating.

died, and later other deaths” from a 
I mysterious cause occurred
parts of the town _____ „
had not attended the wedding.

The new bacillus varies from
five thousandths of _____ ,u
length, and is of a peculiar color. It 
has been named the “bacillus hypertoxi- 
cus. ’ Dr. Rappin is continuing his in
vestigation into the nature of the bacil-

BULGE# OFFICER 
-WHO WiS LOOKING 

FOR FIGHT GOT IT

-Mo-

wmmnnmmmrnI --------- auuvceaea in isoli
As a result of the poisoning eight 

i sons died, and later other deaths fr
MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES. ST. JOHN, N.B.

untü the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the wftk and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days,1’ ^

__________

BEDROOM SUITE
4 PIECES $68.75in various 

among people who

one to 
a millimeter in

Paris Writer Met the Lieutenant 
and Wounded Him in Duel 
With Swords

i:

lus. PARIS DRESSÉS FOR YOUNG LADIES ’» Dressing Table, Chiffonier and Commode —- Finished in Mahogany, 
Highly Polished, Full Shaped Drawers, British Bevel Mirrors.A MIL milParis, Nov. 19—Lieut. Tojcoin, a Bul

garian army officer, after vainly chal
lenging Pierre Loti, the French novelist, An eminent scientist, the other day 
and several Parisian journalists who had gave his opinion that the most wonder- 
published anti-Bulgarian articles, finally ; ful discovery of recent years vfas the 
succeeded today in finding an opponent discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think! As 
in the person of the- well known writer soon as a single thin layer of Zam-Buk 
and swordsman, George Breittmayer. is applied to a wound or a sore, such 
The soldier and the writer met in a injury is insured against blood unison > sword duel this rooming, which ended Not one species of microbe hat? been 
m the discomfiture .of the Bulgarian found that Zam-Buk does not kill I 
champion, who after receiving a severe Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
wound in the breast during the sixth applied to a sore, or a cut, or to Jskin 
bout, abandoned the contest. disease, it stops the smarting. That L

why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science
Sf ‘h= thlnf AH P»6? know is that 
Zam-Buk stops their pain. Mothers
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skid's surface are 
so stimulated that new healthy tissue 
is quickly formed. This forming of 
fresh healthy tissue from below is Zam- 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Buk’s secret of healing. The tissue thus
Arrived Yesterday. ml? is xïorkîd "P to the surface and

tS,„,crïÇ 'IK Titian,, SUf
from New York, J T Knight Co, gen permanent.

Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 86, Cenn- lOX^Delorimier^avenu^ MontreaWaUal

ï tsszz isCheney, Grand Harbor; Walter “ 18, tha” he h^d “to W‘th t0res
Bejding, Chance Harbor. rel L 7,1 Fonr

P»., . v . . years ago Zam-Buk was introduced to
Cleared Yesterday. him, and in a few "months it cured him.

Stmr Easingtpn, Stevenson, for Parrs- Today—over three years after his cure 
boro, Starr, bal. of a disease he had for twenty-five

Schr Mary A Hall (Am), Olsen, for years—he is still cured, and has had no 
\ meyard Haven f o, J T Knight Co, trace of any return of the eczema! 
with 2,191,600 laths. All druggists sell Zam-Buk & -

Schr Wra L Elkins (Am), Balmer,for box, or we will send free trial t 
Gloucester f o, J W Smith, with 265,258 ; you send this advertisement and a 
feet hemlock and spruce lumber for Geo stamp (to pay return postage). ‘
”SS-i«^si™ v.itnj.

DOGS rnfli gi mg":schrs Walter’C, Belding, fishing; Eveline! UUUJ mLLLU 01 wEtf
Cole, Advocate; Ida M GlenhflS, River 
Hebert; Rolfe, Rowe, Port Greville.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Maine- ports.
Schr Wm L Elkins, Balmer, for Glou

cester f o.
Schr Ravola, Lewis, for Tusket.

I • -tm t:

t If you have a bedroom 
P in your home that needs 
\ furnishing

3 Don’t Overlook 
= 1 This Suite !

; - ifSpkA1 ;
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We have a very nice line ofAlmanac for St. John, Thursday, Nov. 20 
A.M. :

High Tide... .3.50 Low Tide ...10.37 
Sun Rises

Ï-

I P.M. uI Uti

DRESSERSe «
7.38 Sun Sets .... 4.48 

Time used is Atlantic Standard. A
\ in Walnut, Mahogany and Solide
\

OakH ■ I'd
\ j From $14.50 Up. «Ft'1

HiXI

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stf
B H

:

- ;
-4k

These are afternoon dresses. The bodice is of nlnon with touches of bugle 
embroidery. This style is suitable i*or most figures.

j/C50c.

OEM ai ramE I. F. LLOÏO FAREWELLSbox if
lc.\ Ad- t: » ’

!> ;F1 ; Portland, 19-The first W-

thc differences

(Chariottetown Patriot)
The message df the Rev. J. F. Floyd, 

pastor of the Central Christian church, 
to our people in his farewell sermon Sun
day evening, was to uphold a primitive 
Christianity, his subject being“ChriStian- 
ity and Its Results.” Mr. Floyd'has been 
in our dty for some five years, and dur
ing that period he has preached 
striking and powerful sermons from the 
pulpit of the Christian Church. Last 
evening the church was completely fill
ed to hear him deliver his farewell ad
dress. During his pastorate, there have 
been fifty ' accessions to the Central 
Christian Church, at the rate of ten a 
year, the choir was re-organised and en
larged, and the Bible Class strengthened 
and developed. He said that he and Mrs. 
Floyd purposed remaining in Charlotte
town for a few months.

When Mr .and Mrs. Floyd leave our 
city they will be greatly missed, not 
only by the church the life of which 
they formed so large a part, but by all 
who enjoyed the pleasure of their ac
quaintance or who came into coritact 
with them. It is with deep regret that 
we note the severance of the pastoral 
ties between Mr. Floyd and the Central 
Christian Church, because men of his 
calibre are needed in all communities.

tlve step to 
between the Portland ’longshoremen and 
the steamship 'fines; which apparently 
have resulted In a deadlock, was taken 
today by the board of trade. Arrange
ments were made for a conference be
tween the representatives of the steam
ship lines and the; board of trade man- 
dgre to be held tomorrow afternoon.

The ’longshoremen declare they will 
stand by their demand for 85 cents an 
hour for day work. The companies re
fuse to pay more than 38 cents, an ad
dition of two cents an hour.

-

'’ !k
. Play tnll—or run a raceSummerslde 1 Farmer:—It h^s to be a 

pretty dumed good i looking dog these 
days whose life- is anything like half 
safe anywhere In the vicinity of Miscou- 
che. Farmers there are very, justly and 
literally up in arms against the whole 
canine tribe, good, bad nr indifferent 
The

1

Walk a lot—ride a lot. Try these first 
without, then with Wrigley’s

It soothes your throat—moistens your 
mouth. It’s a wonderful help to qp* 
durance. You play better—work better.

And 
your

Join 
who
inexpensive

some

number of sheep killed and injured 
there by dogs during the past few days 
amounts to ninety-one. The killed are 
from the following flocks: Jas. Square- 
bnggs, six; his father and Austin 
Squarebriggs, thirteen; Clemang Perry, 
eleven; Wm. Dougherty, thirty; Jesse 
Perry, twenty. Miss Kate Gillis and 
others had animals injured. In the case, 
of Mr. Peny only four out of his flock 
of thirty escaped injury. The loss to the 
community is not less than $500 to say 
nothing of the abominable cruelty in- 
flicted upon the poor animals which 
still survive with legs tom and other 
painful injuries.

In Dulnuth, Minn, there is 
boy fifteen years old who is 
linguist. He 
seven languages.

CANADIAN PORTS. ’ 
Montreal, Nov. 19—Ard stmrs Sicilian, 

from London and Havre; Benin, from 
Liverpool. -g

Cleared—Stmrs Corinthian, for Lon
don and Havre; Oceania, (Aust.), from 
Trieste.

Quebec, Nov 19—Ard stmrs Cormish- 
man, from Avonmoutb; Marina, from 
Glasgow; Prince Rupert, from St John.

pf-

)Montreal Star Wins.

Montreal, Nov. 19—Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau today quashed the injunction 
in the Toronto World vs. Montreal Star 
case. The effect of the judgment means 
that Chas. F. Crandall, managing editor 
of the Star, in his capacity es proprietor 
of the Dominion News Bureau, is per
mitted to distribute the service secured 
by his contract with the International 
News Service of New York, but the 
Toronto World and Montreal Herald 
may press their claims in an ordinary 
action for damages.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Nov 17—Ard stn)r Pomeran

ian, McDonald, from Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 19—Ard stmr Thorstal, 

from Newcastle (N B.)
- Inistrahull, Nov 19—Passed stmr Tu

nisian, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 19—Sid stmr Canada, 

for Australia.

a news- 
, a bom

can already speak fluently the pure mint leaf juice keeps 
digestion right all the time.FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 17—Ard schr Ruth Rob
inson, from Bothbay; Flora M, from 
Weymouth (N S); stmr Kendal Castle, 
from Louisburg (C B) ; Francisco, from 
Hull (Eng), via New York; schr Vera 
B Roberts* from Clementsport (N S.)

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 17__
Passed up, schr Annie F Conlin, from 
Ingramport (N S), for St John.

Mobile, Ala, Nov 15—Ard schr C W 
Mills, from Puerto Padre.

Sid 15th—Schr E A Sabean, for Penso- 
cola.

New York, Nov 19—Ard stmr Bjom, 
from Walton (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 19—Ard schrs 
John A Beckerman, from Albert (N B) ; 
Samuel B Hubbard, from Calais.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 19—Ard schr 
Georgie Pearl, from New York.

Calais, Nov 19—Ard schr Brina P 
Pendeton, from Philadelphia.

New York, Nov 19—Sid stmr Dron- 
ning Maud, for Hillsboro (N B.)

Machias, Maine, Nov 19—Sid schrs 
Ann Louise Lockwood, for New York; 
T W Cooper, do; Madeline, do; Willena 
Gertrude, for Cuba.

Boston, Nov 19—Ard stmr Lacona, 
from Liverpool.

, <
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Often the cooled, refreshed millions 
enjoy this delicious, beneficial 

habit

i
z

III Health
Can be traced directly to wrong food and drink.

This cause, more than any other, creates personal discomfort—often disease. 

Tour doctor

$

rmcan confirm that tea and coffee contain a drug, caffeine, which is the com
mon cause of headache, bilipusness, indigestion, nervousness, heart trouble, and a long train 
of aches and ills that bring misery to many who might otherwise be well and happy.

an easy test can b'e free from tea and coffee
r

Anyone who values health enough to make 
ills by cjjpnging to (

CHARTERS.
Nor bark Vyldivia, 825 tons, Wey

mouth (NS), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$11, with options, Jan.

Nor steamer Helen, 636, Bay Chaleur 
to New York, laths, $1.10, Nov.

Br schooner Myrtle Leaf, 386, Phila
delphia to St John, $1.50.

ikhooner Helen Montague, 844, Phila
delphia to Calais, $1.25.

Schooner Ladysmith, 597, New York 
to Halifax, $1.

Schooner John D Colwell, 946, Phila
delphia to Arroyo and Pantillas, $2.50.

Br schooner Kenneth C, 475, Bridge- 
water to New York, $8.62%.

Br schooner Ladysmith, 597, Ingram
port to New York, $3.62%.

Br schooner Scotia Queen, 108, Wind
sor to New York, $5.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooners Ann Louise Lockwood and 

T. W. Cooper arrived at Machias Tues
day from this port

Schooner Maple Leaf sailed from Del- 
iware Breakwater for this port.

A Boston despatch says: Schooner 
Francis V. Sawyer, from Charleston,lost 
ine man overboard and had forward 
loyse stove in a southwest gale Nov. 8.

<

POSTUM.

This pure food-drink, made of prime wheat and the juice of southern sugar-cane, is ab
solutely free from the drug, caffeine—the cause of tea and coffee troubles.

Postum now comes in two forms :

Regular Postumn—-must be well boiled.

Instant Postum—is a

y
/

a*

BUY IT BY THE BOXsoluble powder. A spoonful dissolved in a cup of hot water, 
with sugar and cream to taste, makes a delicious beverage instantly.

of twenty packages—it costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used

There’s a Reason” for POSTUM«
Mçde in Canada

Chew it after 
every meal

Look, for 
the spear

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO-, LTD., WINDSOR, ONT. Wm. Wrtgtey Jr.t’o..LUL
7 Scott St, Toronto
*. D'Eau. Adv.,C$k»a»

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Ayer’s R53-
Away back In 1841. Old enough to re
member those days? Still used for 
coughs and colds. Sold for 70 years. 
A* Your Doctor.

w
Magic

baking

m

SPEARMINT

17
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LOCAL NEWS iOUR STOCK OF

Electric Table Lamps Daniel Wilson, who has been seriously 
ill at Cambridge, Queen’s County, is 
now much improved. Mrs. J. Leslie 
McLennan of Cedar street, his sister, has 
returned after visiting him.

Concert St. Phillip’s church, 8 p. m.

A party of about fifteen gypsies ar
rived from Sydney last evening and are 

: located in Pond street, where another 
party already were living.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
Will call in Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.

FREEIS NOW COMPLETE.
?2 of pain Is the way we extract 

teeth—the famous. Hale method. 
which i» used exclusively In our 
offices. ; . ,ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL

Bargains in millinery at McLaughlin’s, 
«29-11—22

tfReading Lamp We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25v
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

68. 126 Germain street.
Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —tf.

Special meeting, members of the C. 
of E. Institute, in the Reading Room, 
Thursday, 8 p. m.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard

(FITTED WITH GREEN SHADE) Photos—A few sepias at $2.50 left.— 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Beginners Brown Betty Dancing 
Class tonight.

^ 35.00
1 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 Main Street', 246 Union Street, 
.Comer Brussels. ’ Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

W. ». HAYWARD CO., Limited Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street.

1685—tf.. Phone 2081-11.tfcoal.
ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS 

.A schopner load of St Andrews tur
nips, just arrived, sale cheap while dis
charging—Connors Bros., Ltd. 7 Water 
street, ’phone Main 2834.

James Smith, the sailor from the 
steamer Almora, who was given in 
charge by the captain of the steamer 
for being drunk and using abusive lang
uage, was before the court yesterday af
ternoon. .The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and was remanded, but before he left 
the court another sailor came forward 
and said that Smith had assaulted him. 
The magistrate said that this would 
have to be entered as a separate charge 
against Smith.

your electric work done by 
T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street

Have 
Oliver 
’Phone 2672.

rSioO(â
fMT- '•'$ V v 7- .J:

If you Want the old reliable kind 
of Hair Grower your grand- 
motherused "the kind that colon 
«lightly*1 it can tie obtained at

11-24OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need 6xing. 

time; isn’t it vping? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots Vet fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

ei) No

We Are Malting a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 

yard ends, selling about 10c. yard.
Two Bales of Fine "Montmorency” Grey 

ends, selling at about 1-3 off the regular price.
A lot of Ladies’ Fall Hats, marked at special low prices to further intro

duce our New. Millinery Department,
245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

The Royal PharmacyYALE KEYS
ASK FOB BOYAL HAII GROWER.•Phone 1217, Post Office and Yale keys 

made in two minutes by machine. For 
___ week only starting Monday we will 
install electric bells complete for $2.75, 
Better place your ' order early. V. S. 
Thome, 105% Princess street, opp. Gar-

Cotton Remnants, 5 to 10 yard
50c. Bottles

tl/ftl
one

47 King Street CARLETON’S0 9?
age. DONT MISS THE MARY FEATURE 

TONIGHT
With the. weather clear again, another 

big crowd is sure to attend the Imperial 
tonight when, the second chapter of the 
“Mary” sequel series will be presented 
for the last time. This feature is per
haps the most interesting of all the Mary 
pictures yet to hand; indeed each suc
ceeding chapter seems to contain more 
gripping interest, and it is promised 
that the concluding instalments of this 
wonderful .photo-serial will work inter
ested watchers into a high pitch of ex
citement. Be early this evening in order 
to secure a good seat. Box chairs can be 
purchased at nearly , any hour for parties 
of from two to twenty. The “Mary” 
picture will be shown at 7.15, 8.16, and

| NO TROUBLE TO: KEEP

Infant
POPULARITY INCREASING.

White Lily Brand Biscuits are gain
ing in popularity every day. 
will try the sample that Is left at your 
door we feel assured we have made an
other customer for this popular brand.

Newest effects in photography, 
and see samples, or ’Phone 1669-21 for 
an Appointment.—Conlon’s Studio, Km* 
street. ___________ 1701—tf.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lester were given 
a surprise party on Tuesday evening 
when a number of their friends gathered 
at their home end presented to them a 
handsome hall lamp and a travelling 
bag. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Kfeating.

-, CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
What more prised as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 85 Germaih 
street. Tel. 865-11. (eoa).

H¥ If i you New Parlor Suitesii

8 BIO BEN

BOOS

On our floors can be seen a very pretty display of parlor 
suites, upholstered, all in the latest styles.

We have just what you like, and the prices are marked at 
lowest figures. No cheap, trashy goods on our floors.

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES, upholstered in green 
velours, strongly made, etc., only...................................... $25.00

HANDSOME WALNUT SUITES, five pieces, only $50 00
$100.00

Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, etc., for 
the parlor, living-room or den. .

SWEET.
SANITARY WV oid
Du
Cleans

l'.O

tch 9.15.DIG BEN—he’s as good 
D to look at as he’s 
pleasing to hear.

FORMER HARKINS PIAÏER 
FEATURED AT GEM THEATRE

OTHER SUITES up to
A.

MANY USES AND FULL DIREC"
si,m

kimon’X sleeve coat, the
BEST STYLE YET, WHY?

It fits so easily that! the most delicate 
and richly mai le waist is not crushed out 
of appearance; made so as to suit most 
persons, this newt style shown; in the 
new coats being sold by T. L. Murphy, 
72 Germain street, Saint John, N.^ B.

Tom Corrigan, Well Know» Here, Plays 
Lead in Thrilling Motion Picture De
tective Drama

He will call you every day, 
eithér way you say, with five- 
minute call, or ten successive 
^half-minute rings.

ir'1=

AMLAND BROS. LTD.YE IASI CE E ,V

19 Waterloo StreetWhen Tom Camgan was in St. John 
just a few years ago, as leading man 
with the W. S. Harkins players, he was 
very popular in the shows presented, and 
his name is still fondly recalled. Well, 
he Is now beck again in St. John but 
not in the same form. That is to

Coal* Alike in Appearance Only— 
Vary Greatly in ValueWILL FURNISH PARLORS

Those who wish to have a well furn
ished parior at little cost should call and 
see the handsome display of three and 
five piece parlor suits at Amland Bros.’ 
Ltd., Waterloo street, -which are all to 
the latest designs and styles. The 
■Messrs. Amland Bros, carry a beautiful 
stock-of til kinds of furniture of every 
description, and intending purchasers 
Win do well to do their slumping at this 
store.

Cotton and wool filled comfortables, 
with the covering^ of the choicest silk- 
oline, turkey chintz and sateens, to be 
had at the price. Shades and colorings 
of every description. See, our assort
ment. It is unequalled. Prices from 
$1.25 to $4.50.

Our blanket department has the best 
assortment this season we have ever 
shown. A ■ medium bed-size wool 
blanket at $2.95 per pair, and all prices 
up to the best, largest and finest of pure 
Scotch wool, at $956 per pair.

For all furniture coverings bought in 
this department, upholstry buttons will 
be covered free of charge.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co., comer King street.

MARR MILLINERY GO.
This advertisement of one of the larg

est houses to Canada appeared in the 
Montreal Daily Star, Mon, Nov. 17, 
1913;
BLACK AUSTRIAN VELOUR HATS 

European Fashion's Choice,
Styles do not develop rapidly, but to 

millinery, they are gradually but sure
ly developing towards velours—particu
larly towards black velours.

When last to the European markets 
we felt this tendency and prepared ac
cordingly. Our efforts results to the 
assembling of a complete stock of teal 
Austrian Velours. They are of rich 
quality, with a beautiful silky finish. 
Only a very little trimming Is needed 
to complete a very dressy and becoming 
hat.
The shapes range from...$5.95 to $9.50

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by Westclox. He's easy to wind, easy to 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price $3.06Anywhere. King George sWhen you paid your last coal bill, 

how much of it went for ash and clink
er. No two coals are alike. They may 
vary as much as 10 per cent in the 
amount of ash they contain. Ten per 
cent, méans 206 pounds to the ton and 
the way coal sells , .nowadays, tills Is 
equal to a dollar almost, on each ton of 
coal. This is a nW ration why you 
should buy only "fHë 'tteVCoal, the speci
al grade of American anthracite which 
the Consumers’ Coal Company are hand
ling. It is bought arid sold on a quality 
basis. The s to all amount of ash and ab
sence of clinker are convincing evidence 
of its value. While it is a special coal, 
it is sold at regular hard coal prices. A 
ton of it will give a full ton of satisfac
tion. Consumers Coal Company, Limited, 
331 Charlotte street (opposite Broac 
street,) ’Phone M-2670.

say,
he is here in the “movies” He played 
the leading role of the detective in “The 
Jewelled Slippers,” a fine two part Selig 
production at the Gem Theatre last 
night and showed that he is as much at 
home in the movies as on the regular 
stage. He was supported by a strong 
cast, and they gave a most capable ren
dition of a splendid story, a drama of 
aristocratic smuggling, with many ex
citing scenes. It will be shown again 
this evening. There were also two very 
funny Lubin comedies, singing by E. 
A. Altree, and operatic selections by 
the Gem orchestra led by H. W. Bum- 
ham.

-'.T»
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Brass Beds!
Are you one of those who h ave always looked upon a first- 

tiaes braes bed as a luxury, something attainable only by the 
wealthy 1 If so, your views will snrely be altered when you 
see the new lot which we have just opened up, and which in
cludes beds at prices to suit every purse. The designs are all 

shown in St John for the first time, and, furthermore, 
will not be shown at any other store. x

By buying largely we get control of these designs,and, at 
the saine time, areable to offer them at much lower prices than 
we have ever seen- before for articles of equal merit. And, best 
of all, they are absolutely guaranteed, both as regards perfec
tion of construction and durability of finish, so that you take 
ho, risk in making selection from our immense stock.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM ANYWAY WHILE THE 
VARIETY IS LARGE.

11-21. RECENT STRIKE OF
OIL AND GAS IN

WESTERN ALBERTA
new

:

jo«t>Z ----- _ 1

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Me1 ;The Geological Survey has received a 
sample of the oil recently struck in No.
1 well, of the Calgary Petroleum Pro
ducts Company, situated at Black Dia
mond, sixteen miles west of Okotoks,
Alta. This oil was struck at a depth 
of about 1,560 feet. It is what is tech
nically known as a “white oil,” being 
transparent and of an amber color. It is 
phenomenally light for a natural mineral 
oil having a specific gravity of about 62 
Baume. Evidently it consists largely of 
gasoline. In fact it has been successfully 
used In its raw state in place of gaso
line in an automobile.

“White oils," are rarely found In quan
tity. They would appear to be the result 
of filtration through clay strata, under 
pressure, of the lighter portions of or
dinary petroleum. That this has occur
red to the present instance is made prob
able by the fact that at a higher horizon 
in this well ft flow of gas of 2,000,000 
feet a day, was struck This gas is also 
peculiar in the large amount of gasoline 
it contains. It probably represents a fur
ther stage in the process of filtration.

bjryss*- sxzz aras ** «
value of the strike is still unproved. If years, of Clarks Comer, Queens county, 
the amount of gas encountered in the occurred Friday morning, 14th inst., at 
higher -level is any criterion, this may hig home. He had suffered severely for

* — — “» h* “ f
oil,” be obtained. bed for about a year. Interment was in

Whether oil is present in large quan- the family plot at Lakeville Comer. Ser- 
tlties or not, the strike is of importance vices were conducted at the residence and 
as the “white oils” are usually found cemetery by Rev. Mr. Holmes, of the 
only in the vicinity of large bodies of the Sheffield M. E. circuit, of which church 
ordinary petroleums. Thus it is an ex- Mr. McCoy was an old member. Mr- 
cellent indicator. McCoy was bom and spent his life in

D. B. Dowling, of the Geological Sur- the vicinity of Maquaplt Lake, of which 
vey, who visited the well a little before district his father was one of the origi- | 
the strike was made, reports that the nal settlers. For many years he held file | 
well is located on an anticline, in shales, office of Justice of the peace at Clarks 
of the Pierre formation) and that the Comer and was respeced and esteemed 
oil was encountered in underlying Belly by all who knew him. He is survived by 
River beds. On either side of the anti- five sons, Seymour, AVilliam, I,ee and 
cline overlying Edmonton beds are ex- Raymond, of Clark’s Corner, and Ever- 
posed. Going eastward, therefore, the ett, of St. John; and two daughters, Mrs. 
covering will rapidly thicken. Westward Alice Barker and Mrs. Arthur Denton, 
toward Moose mountain, according to of Clark’s Comer; his wife, and three 
the work of D. D. Caimes of the survey, sons and two daughters died before him. 
the formation are folded into a number -
of anticlines bringing lower formations The death of Miss Annie Is. Evans 
to the surface, and in Moose, moun- formerly of this city, occurred in At est- 
tain faults are encountered. Between erly (R. 1.1, on the 9th inst., after a 
this faulted ground and the well are sev- short illness. Miss Evans is su^'"lv®f1' 
eral anticlines where prospecting for oil by her father, Richard Evans, 35 ht. 
might be undertaken. These anticlines' Andrew’s street, tills city, her mother, 
probably mn in the direction of the six sisters, Mrs. J. A. Baxter. Mrs. G. 
main structural lines, that is, roughly. N. Lawson, Mrs. A. O. Fatriquen, Mrs. 
parallel to the mountain ranges. Mr.I D. M. Lawson, Miss Ruby and Miss 
Dowling is now in the field, having been j Grace Evans, and two brothers, lloy 
commissioned by the director to examine Evans and Frank Evans, all of this city, 
the well and make à study of the geo
logy of the district.
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Diamonds 
for Christmas

1

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process oy which it is made differs from others.—It is den- 
ciously sweet and non-iffltating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE; IOC A FLUQ
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Can you think of anything 
that will give her a great
er or more lasting pleas
ure than a beatftifui Dia
mond Ring!

Please note, also, that we sell GUARANTEED

Springs and Mattresses
“Fit For Any Bed”

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

J
Can’t you see her eyes 
sparkle when she opens 
the parcel and the scintil
lating beauty of the Dia
mond is revealed?

j

j.

and ten(Johnny), aged two years 
months. The funeral will be at half 
past two o’clock tomorrow afternoon.RtCENT DEATHS

And the cost is moderate. 
Diamonds are not so high 

many people think,, 
though there is a 

continual increase in the 
demand for good stones. 
Gome in and see our as
sortment of Diamond 
Rings. There’s a good 
variety both in price and 
style.

AVhen AVilliam R. Rhodes was found 
guilty of violating the game laws in 
Long Island, he was fined $10. The 
judge, however, recognized him as a 
guide with whom he had gone hunting 
several years, and insisted on paying his 
fine for him.

The above describes our Austrian 
Velour Hats, but on account of buying 
2,000 dozen hats, our prices, instead of 
being $5.95 to $9-50 each, are $2.00 for 
colors and $3.00 for black.

If you think you do not require one 
at these prices, better buy it for 

Marr Millinery Co.

as
even

I

I Go to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies
prices and terms that will suit you.

now 
next season.

STORE CLOSED TODAY
and Gents’ Clothing at? Our “Lucky Strike” sale of Clothing 

and Furnishings will start tomor
row morning at sharp 8.30 with a large 
staff of salesmen to make shopping easy 
for you, and the greatest array of bar
gains that has ever been presented to 
the people of St. John. This is your op
portunity to buy winter clothing when 
you can get so much for so little. Read 
large advertisement today on page 11. 
Henderson & Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotte 
street.

V o* Q i

12=

L L Sharpe * Son
Jeweler» entf Oetlelane

21 King Strut St- John. A LJACOBSON (8b CO. If you are a

Family Man
4* 1

675 Main Street Biscuit you should save part of your 
earnings. There’s no telling 
when a severe sickness may lav 
you up, or you may find yourself 
out of employment. Have you 
made provision for your family 
in such a case r
An account in our Savings De
partment would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of 
those dependent cn you.

•phone 1404-11

Araised in memory of her husband and 
his fellow-heroes has been distributed as 
between them and the permanent mem
orial. She thinks the fund should have 

1 been divided as to place her above the 
j necessity* of being an object of royal 
benevolence.

LADY SCOTT REFUSES
ICING’S OFFER OF HOME

Explorer's Widow Proteste Memorial 
Fund Should Place Her Above 

Benevolence

London, Nov. 20—Lady Scott, the 
widow of the Antarctic explorer, was 
offered recently a suite of rooms in the 
Hampton Court Palace by King Georgé.

These suites are given for life to the 
widows of eminent men who arc unable 
to maintain their position with their 
private means.

To the surprise of the king, Lady 
Scott declined the. offer on the ground 
that she could not pursue her art as a 
sculptoress at Hampton Court. Her 
refusal is understood to be really a pro
test against the scale on which the fund

Special This WeekGlasses That Are Right 
Preserve Sight!

Wrong Glasses cause tired and 
aching heads which often result in 
nervous disorders.

Have us correct your present 
glasses if they cause your discom
fort.

9 is VThe death of Sarah LeClair, wife of 
the late Tranquiel LcClair, occurred 
yesterday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Paul AVliiie, 136 Rockland Road,

: at the age of sixtv-three years. She had 
Halifax, Nov. 20—Joint Riddick, col- : been ill for only two weeks with pneu - 

ored aged fourteen years, was accident- ! monia. She is survived by four sons— 
ally shot and instantly killed on the John and Timothy, of New York, and 
Tracadie road at Guyslioro. He and an- James and Veter of this city, and two 
other boy were handling a rifle and as ! daughters, Annie of AVaterville (Me.), 
Riddick moved in front of the muzzle J and Mrs. Paul White, of Rockland Road.
the rifle was discharged, the charge en-| —----- - _
tering his breast and causing almost in-j Mr. and Mrs. Frank i^sne, if No.! 
slant death. The coroner’s jury return-'6 Union Alley, were called on yesterday I

to mourn the loss of their boy, Joseph,

IMPERIAL MIXED
________ AND------------
HONEY CAKES

The Bank of
Nova Scotia /

COLORED BOY, AT GUYSBORO, 
MEETS DEATH BY ACCIDENTPILESDo not suffer 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve iron at once 
%nd i.e $erialnly cure you. «Oo. a box: all 
ïraiera, o* Ed man son, Bate# A Oa. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 

and enclose aa. stamp to pay postage.

We assure you entire satisfaction.
13 Cents a Pound 
2 Pounds for 25c.

Capital and Surplus 117,000,000 
Total Resources over $78,000,000 

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince WillD. BOYANER, mm _ _____William;
OS Charlotte St; 868 Main St; 
Havaarket Square; Fairville; 

109 Union 6t. We?t.38 Dock St. j Optic 
III Charlotte St. i Exclusively
Charlotte St. Store open evenings Gilbert’s GroceryUSE THE WANT

AD. WAY ed a verdict of icidentnl death.

ktJàiiah-àiai

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUB STORES
SACHET POWDERS

For Every Kind ol Fancy Work

Whether yon are seeking 
a delicate sachet for a hand- 

. ( kerchief case, or a heavy 
odor for a cushion, von will 

ZYS. find the largest variety at 
£•*5* our stores.

PATRICIA is a new 
Sachet.

TIC-TOK is very pleasing. 
All Sachet Powders sold 

in 10c. packages and by the 
ounce—any quantity.
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King St, Sydney St, Main St, Haymarket Carleton.
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THE LESSON OF HISTORY quires that the services of every neces
sary middleman shall be adequately and 
honorably remunerated, but it also re
quires that every unnecessary toll taken 
from1 an article on Its way from the 
producer to the consumer shall be re
moved. The recent State Commission 
of New York has reported that the 
American farmer only receives 40 per 
cent, of the 4tail price of his produce, 
and that he ought to receive 70 per 
cent.”

His Lordsliip expressed his belief that 
of all the international organizations, of 
which so many have sprung up during 
the last twenty years, the International 
Co-operative Alliance has the best or
ganisation and the most efficient work
ing body. Touching the success of the 
movement, he/said:—

“The application of the co-operative 
principle to our industrial life has prov
ed in Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Germany, Denmark, and Ire
land, that by the substitution of organ
ised distribution for unorganized dis
tribution, by the substitution of co-oper
ative buying for individual buying, of 
co-operative transportation and market
ing for individual selling, and of co
operative use of power for the individual 
use of expensive macK îery, the wants 
of both producer and consumer can be 
met more effectively and at less cost, 
thus securing to the consumer a reduc
tion in the cost of living, and a greater 
command of not only the necessaries but 
of the comforts and conveniences of life, 
a most material consideration in this 
age of rising prices, and to the producer 
a substantial increase in the amount of 
net profits available for distribution, or, 
in other words, aniincrease of that fund 
from which alone can be drawn those 
higher wages which we all desire to 
secure for the underpaid workers of the 
civilized world.”

The New York Evening Post points 
out that the Conservatives who are now
predicting disaster to the Empire, as a 
result of Home Rule for Ireland, could 
find in quite recent history cause for 
taking a much more cheerful view of the 
situation. It is not so very long since 
the English Conservatives were bitterly 
opposing the bestowal of self-govern
ment on the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State, and predicting dreadful results if 
this policy were carried out. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, who was 
premier, was denounced as a pro-Boer, 
a Little Englander and a man who 
should not be trusted at the head of the 
affairs of the Empire.

Seldom in the course of history does 
the policy of a statesman find its vindi
cation more quickly and surely than that 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in 
the affairs of South Africa. A statue 
of Sir Henry was recently unveiled at 
Stirling, and on that occasion the fol
lowing cablegram from General Botha, 
prime miinster of South Africa, was 
read:—

“South Africans will always retain a 
grateful memory of the statesman who 
hud the courage to carry into effect self- 
government for the Transvaal 
Orange Free States which paved the way 
to the establishment of the Union of 
South Africa. I deem it a grand priv
ilege and honor to be associated with 
the movement in connection with the 
memorial to Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman.”

“History.” says the New York Even
ing Post, “can show few transitions so 
rapid as this.”

Conservatives who denounced Sir

then

and

And it adds that the
same
Henry Campbell-Bannerman are now de
nouncing Premier Asquith and Home 
Rule for Ireland. In the minds of rea
sonable people, who are not effected by 
religious prejudice, there is not a shadow 
of doubt but that Ireland under Home 
Rule will very quickly settle in an amic
able way all its own difficulties-and be

ef the most loyal, as it will be 
of the most prosperous.. and con-

Up to last night no application had 
been made for berths for the Royal 
steamships at St John, and from the re
ports there seems also a doubt whether 
the first sailing of that line, cr its sub
stitute, will be from St John or Halifax. 

<$ •$> ❖
Tory partisans in tills province who 

in .1911 were horrified at the mere Sug
gestion of selling produce in the Am
erican market and thus paving the Way 
for annexation, are now boasting of the 
thousands upon thousands of dollars 
worth of potatoes, hay and cattle that 
are being marketed' at a good figure 
south of the boundary line.

« «> <$• ■»
The Montreal Telegraph says:— 

“When Premier Borden wielded the 
spade on the site of the new dry dock 
at Levis the other day he announced 
quite seriously T now turn the first sod 
for the most important and greatest dry 
dock in the world.’ On Friday last the 
Hon. Robert Rogers announced the gov
ernment’s intention to build the largest 
dry dock in the British Empire* at Hali
fax. Was Mr. Rogers quite as serious as 
his chief?” And what about the dry 
dock at St. John?

come one
one
tented portions of the United Kingdom. 
Unhappily there may be serious trouble 
at the outset. It will not be the fault 
of the people of Ireland, but of those 

who in their reckless efforts to at-men
tain power have not hesitated to play 
upon the prejudices and passions of the 
people in a manner which must forever 
stamp them as the enemies of peace and 
harmony within the Empire.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH
The public health law of the state of 

New York has been amended by the in
troduction of a clause permitting the 
health officers of pities, towns and vil
lages to employ public health nurses. 
Under this law about one hundred 
njirses have already been engaged, and 
the public health council urges that the 
work be rapidly and widely extended. 
The law is merely permissive, and a 
campaign to arouse public interest in it 
is now being carried on in the towns. 
The secretary of the State Charities Aid 
Association says:—

“Public health nurses are in no sense 
of the word charity workers. They are 
the advance agents of lowered death ibte 
and higher race efficiency.”

District nursing has been found of 
great value in St. John and other cities, 
wherever it hps seen established, and if 
a larger number of nurses were employ
ed and made available for service iu the 
more congested portions of this city, the 
public health would be improved to that 
extent. Occasional visits from nurses, 
with their knowledge of hygiene, proper 
food and sanitation, would unquestion
ably be of great benefit in the homes of 
people whose income is so small that 
l.hey dread the thought of employing 
a doctor or a nurse, or who perhaps are 
ignorant or altogether indifferent in re
lation to matters affecting the public 
health. _____

<!> <£ <£ <t
Mr. D. McNicoll is reported to have 

said that to make the new berths at 
West St. John 1,000 feet in length would 
make It difficult for vessels to move in 
the harbor outside. This could only hap
pen if the berths were extended 200 
feet farther into the harbor, which is not 
proposed. To extend them 200 feet far
ther in shore would certainly not make 
the harbor any narrower. The ques
tion to be decided is whether any of the 
400 foot strip can be spared, and if so, 
how much.

»»<$>♦

Quite unobtrusively a new steamship 
service is being established between St. 
John and New York. The prospects for 
such a service are much improved since 
the reduction in the American tariff oc
curred, and it may be hoped they will 
soon he further improved by reductions 
in the tariff of Canada. We are also to 
have this week the beginning of an im
proved steamship service between Can
ada and the West Indies. The vessels 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany are welcome in St. John, and while 
St. John does not expect to realize great 
benefits from a service that is not di
rect, it is certain that an improvement 
over former conditions will result from 
placing the excellent steamers of tile R. 
M. S. P. line upon the route.

EARL GREY ON CO-OPERATION
The Canadian Co-operator for Sep

tember deals with the International Co
operative Congress which was held in 
Glasgow the last week in August. The 
inaugural address of the honorary presi
dent, Earl Grey, formerly Governor- 
General of Canada, is printed as part of 
the record. It is a significant fact that 
there are one hundred and thirty thou
sand co-operative societies, in twenty- 
four nations, and that they represent 
over twenty million members. There 
were more than six hundred delegates 
at the congress, representing societies in 
Britain, France, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Austria, Russia, Holland, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Italy, the Balkan States, India, 
Japan, and the United States.

YOUTHFTL
APPEARANCE

'An Asset To Every Woman
Grey Hairs a Source Of 

Discontent
Every woman wishes to look young 

always. Gray hairs mean the passing of 
youth’s charm. They are the source of 
many a heart ache to many and many 
a woman. But they need not be. Hay's 
Hair Health restores gray hair to its 
natural color. It is not a dye.

By its tonic qualities, by promoting a 
new vigorous, healthy growth of the hair 
by removing dandruff, by furnishing to 
the scalp and the hair-roots a new life 
it brings back the real Color and lustre 
of the hair.

If, after n fair trial according to di
rection it fails to do this we will refund 
your money.

$1.00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store.

Earl
Grey, in the course of his inaugural ad
dress, gave the following explanation of 
the relation of co-operative societies to 
the middleman:

“Co-operation means the elimination 
of every unnecessary middleman. Every 
middleman not required by a wise and 
practicable system of co-operatiye or
ganization cannot he regarded in any 
other light than that of a parasite. The 
vital interests of society call for his re
moval, and co-operation shows how he 

be removed. I am only speaking of 
the unnecessary or superfluous middle- 

The principle of co-operation re

can

man.
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(birthdiys of notabilities •NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP" Cushion So 

Boots
V

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20.
The Right. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

the Liberal chieftain, is seventy-two 
years of tge today. He was bom in 
St. Lin, P. Q., and was educated for the 
law'. He practised in Montreal and in 
Arthabaskaville. He entered the House 
of Commons in 1874 and has sat there 
continuously ever since. He became 
leader of the Liberal party in 1887 and 
came into power in 1896. He was pre
mier for fifteen years. He is one of ttie 
greatest figures in Canadian history.

Hon. C. R. Mitchell, attorney-general 
and minister of education for Alberta, 
was bom in Newcastle, N. B., on Nov. 
20, 1872. Going west in 1898. He has 
since practised law in Medicine Hat.

Hon. F. I. Haszard, judge of the su
preme court of Prince Edward Island 
and prior to that premier of the prov
ince, is sixty-four years of age today. 
He is a native of P. E. Island.

Hon. Auguste Tessier, puisne judge 
of the Supreme Court of Quebec, was 
born in Quebec sixty years ago today. 
He was for a time speaker of the legis
lature and later minister of agriculture.

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Robber and Leather 
Belting May Be

t
Forw

Men and Worn
DAMP-PROOF
COLD-PROOF

Ik

k <

. A Boon to Tired an 
Calloused Feet

Made on Stylish, P< 
feet Fitting Lasts, 
dull calf, winter c; 
and vici kid.

PRICES:
Men's, $5.00,5.50,''ô. 
Women’s, - $3.50, 4.

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who eannot afford to use any other

SOLD OM.Y BY

T. M? AVIW & lOMI.L1?
The Key to Artistic Home BuildingLIGHTER VEIN Francis 4 Vaugh;

19 KING STREET
Manlike

He tried for seven years to win 
The maiden for his own;

Then manlike, after he had got
Her to consent to share his lot
He sadly wondered why he’d not 

Let well enough alone.

Not Ready for Religion
“I specks I’ll be roun’ to church Sun

day after next,” said Mr. Erastus Pink- 
ley.

“Why don’t you-all come nex’ Sun
day?” inquired Miss Miami Brown.

“Well, I’s got to trade off a mule an’ 
I kind o’ promised de folks at home a 
chicken dinner. I ’specks may be I bet
ter put off gittin’ religion.”—-Washington 
Star,

Is to see that the "selection of your HARDWARE 
TRIMMINGS harmonize with the character of the inter
ior finish of your house.

r We shall be pleased to assist you in the selection of 
y your Lock Sets, Sash Fasts and Lifts, Hinges, etc.

I It will be worth your while to look over our line.
m All sises English and Belgian Windows and Door 

Glass in 16 and 24 oz. weight.
Glass Department—2nd Floor

DOLLS
Our big stock of DoDs is no^ imj 
Undressed Dolls le, 2c, 4c, jc, 

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each. 
Baby Dolls 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c, 

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c. 15c, 20c, .

35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the 

is at its best

r

t <
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X ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT SÏÏ
83—85 Charlotte Street

«The Financier ^
A financier is a man who can buy ^ 

his wife a $9 ball-bearing washing 
chine and make her forget that what she 
wanted was an automobile.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

ma-

When You Buy a Stove Get 
One That Has Been 
Proven Satisfactory !

V

m
3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25 
3 cans com - 
3 cans peas - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravenstein Apples 25c..

One Left
A New Hampshire woman flagged a 

train with her petticoat. So, then, there 
is one left.—Boston Transcript.

He Knows Better
Wigwag—After all, experience Is the 

best teacher.
Hempstead—Tell that to the man who 

commits bigamy.—Philadelphia Record.

Wrong Medicine
“Dobbs says that he Is a man who 

takes his medicine without complaining.”
“That’s true; but he has a mistaken 

idea as to the .medicinal value of alco
hol.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Perilous
"The dangers of a great city must be 

terrible,” said the stranger in a metro
polis. “I suppose they are*’’ said the po
liceman. “A lot of people take chances 
of being run over, while they are wan
dering about looking at tl^e electric 
signs.”—Washington Star.

Where, Indeed?
“Spare my blushes,” she pleaded.
“Good gracious!” he replied, “can you 

still blush? Where have,you been living 
these last few years?”

25
25

When you get a Fawcett-made Stove you are buying a 
make that has been tried and found correct before being 
placed on thè market. They make one of the largest as
sortments to be found in any foundry in Canada, and every 
stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

We sell the Fawcett stoves. They are fuel-savers.

- 25

i Grant’s Groce?;
i _3> 337 City Road ’Phone 221R. H. IRWINtV ■ oUtoeM-wcaV»

18 - 20 HaymarKet Square.•Phone Mala 1614

COAL and WOO!
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

i■

TICE MHO, ONCE«r af.o, -
AND STILL THEY COME AND GO!

Another bigj lot of Mill Ends of Shaker Flannels in 
light and dark stripes, suitaWe for Underwear, Night' 
gowns, Quilt Linings etc. Wnite; all prices by the yard.

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Gardèn Street.
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GOALDI», MAY BE A
SECOND SEPARATION RESERVE. OLD MIKES SYDNEY 

CANNEL * 4/
AND ALL SIZES OFNew York, Nov. 20—John Boyd Gray 

of 596 Riverside Drive, and his wife, 
Justine Sutton Gray of Pleasantville, N. 
Y., who have been twice married and 
once divorced and who are now await
ing the trial of a second divorce action 
brought by Mrs. Gray, met in the Prince 
George Hotel here this week and appar
ently were in a fair way to reconcile 
their domestic differences.

But before the interview ended there 
was a misunderstanding a quarrel and 
then violent words. They were requested 
by the management to leave the hotel. 
Then'in the West 80th street Police Sta
tion Gray charged his wife with at
tempting to blackmail him, and later in 
the Yorkville court asked that she be 
put under bonds to keep the peace.

After hearing the evidence Magistrate 
Nolan threw Jhe case out of court and 
told: them it was a matter they ought 
to patch up between them.

Gray is of the brokerage firm of Ful
ler & Gray, which it was shown in the 
impeachment trial handled some of Wil
liam Sulzer’s speculations in Wall street. 
After several years of happy life Mrs. 
Gray went to Reno in 1911 and obtain
ed a divorce. Bn her return to New 
York she and Mr. Gray came together, 
and in January, 1912, they were married 
again. Last "May came a second separa
tion and since then the wife has been 
living with her mother in Pleasantville.

Gray on Monday telephoned to Mrs. 
Gray to meet him at the Prince George 
Hotel. Some agreement was considered. 
Mrs. Gray asked her husband to put the 
agreement in writing. This she says, he 
did, and then, after she took the paper, 
he tried to take it/ from her. She refus
ed to let him have it back, whereupon 
the quarrel arose.

In court Gray charged that his wife 
had demanded of him $50,000. two au
tomobiles and the household furniture.

At the police station, where she went 
with her husband in an automobile, Mrs. 
Gray was hysterical She asked that lier 
lawyer be notified and a desk lieutenant 
telephoned Evans Shelby, who is repre
senting her in the divorce action.

Mrs. Gray returned to the Martha 
Washington, settled up and left. Her 
lawyer said her divorce case is on the 
calendar and he hopes for an early trial.

They Argentine government has ar
ranged to maintain permanently a me
teorological station established by a 
British Antarctic expedition at Laurie 
Bay, the southermost inhabited point in 
the world.

AMERICAN' ANTHRACITE

FREE
■ENGRAVING

HP. & W.F. STAR»,I'
49 Smythe St - - 226 Uiik

American Hard Coat
iAN IMPORTANT 

XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes, 

j Broad Cove, Pictou, Old, Mine Sy, 
; ney and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood at

Do not be misled—
ASK FOR/

Any purchase of the 
value of $2.00 will be en
graved FREE of charge 
from present date until 
the 25th of December 1913

Kindling,
Get It Before the fall rush.PERRIN’S

GLOVES
a.\ GIBBON $ CO.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6J4. Charlotte street

The finest selected stock 
in the city.

Our values will save 
you money.

Our styles will satisfy

ACADIA PICTOU
AND A’ L SIZES

American Anthracite Coeand LOOK for the Trade-Mark. 
Perrin’s Gloves are famed for 
their Style. Fit and Finish.

Globes that are AOT stamped w'th 
either the Trade-mark or the name 
"Perrin's Make" are not the genuine.

B-ll-12

A
ALSO ..

Dry Hard Wood and Kindling.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain SÇ
Foot of Germain fit Phone 1118

you.

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <8b REGAN

• OF COURSE 1
Anyone in St. John will tell yo- 

good plumbing is assured If • 
do the work. We employ oq>, 
skilled workmen and guarantee t* t- 
iifaction. The beat of Plum tiers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Mein 2679-IL 

Get our Eithpate.

Diamonds 15 to 20 per 
cent Below Competitors. i

I
C. H. KNODELL, No. I Water Street, Corner South WharfB

WHOLESALE FRUIT V

thatAllan Gundry
79 King Street

GARLAND & RECAN, 86 Pfinctis StWE LEffiD
D 0 00

Choice New 
Figs 1 5c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

i

-AT—

JAS. COLLINS

Have YOU 
f Some thine? 
/'To Sell
.Advertise" it 
XthrougH Our 
lAClassified 
|\g Columns.

0
0

m 210 Union St. 0pp. Opera House

•'«W

rhexBriru? Results!

FIRE INSURANT ;
I Absolute security fur the lean money />J

E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for MantkaaProwtMm 

Agents Wanted
/

S------V
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Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices l»w. .

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <8b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone ML 854

■A

Diamond Rings
$12.00 te $240.00 At Old 

Time Prices
A. & J. HAY

JEWELLERS
T6 KING STREET

Frei

The Bread 
that Kiddies Love

What children so
keenly enjoy in
BUTTERNUT
BREAD is its
d.Iicstely sweet 
flavor, which sug- 
g e s t s Butternuts.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is health
ful, nutritious, 
dainty, and forms 
a splendid fowl for 
little ones. Give 
them all they want.

Grocers Sell It
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I
EX-GOVERNOR WHO WILL

WORK FOR TEMPERANCE I Week-End 
Ætraélions 
in Winter 
Millinery \

(Hlandsome Shoes Great Saoing Opportunities at the Sale of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

w

FOR UP-TO-DATE 
WOMEN

! $

Stylish Winter Coats* i.
H 7»If you want footwear in good 

etc, possessing an element of smart- 
that gives a characterizing 

)uch of youth to the wearer, then 
et a pair of

Ifor* IContinued Friday Morning
kz ‘■'Iw
K,

'lAess
These, odd coats and manufacturers’ samples are offered at ™ch ”du^ P”<:^t ^ 

clearance that there is no reason for further delay in the purchase of a warm, stylish coat for TRIMMED HATS —A great
array of stylish creations in vel
vet, plush, velour and felt, 
placed at bargain figures to 
close them out. Sale prices, 
each $1-00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $7.00.

i
!

winter.' of choice in styles and materials and enough chancesfaterbury & Rising "Special” . There is a satisfactory range
for liberal saving to interest the most skeptical bargain seeker.

Qome at once and inspect these offerings.]
LADIES’ GOATS in mid and dark Tweeds and plain and fancy cloths in shades of 

grey andbrown, large and medium button trimmings. Some of the coats fasten °loe€ 
neck, othere with plain reveres, full and seven-eighth lengths. Every coat in this lot is a de-,
cided bargain. Sizes from 32 to 44 tm Ml £12 00

SALE PRICES..........................$3.00,. $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.50, $12.00.
MISSES’ COATS—Warm, comfortable garments in all this season’s ^77

ezefand Blanket Cloths with contrasting trimmings; also Tweeds in browns and grey

tures!' Ages 12 to 18 years.
**ALB WÜCBS . ..

CHILDREN’S COATS, in a wide range of the season’s popular cloths and colors. I?*™, 
and fancyt rimmed coats, some with belts and high collars, others JgJ*-

«% ’■2 “d 3 re*”- ■“wSw sus.
NO ALTERATIONS MADE.

These boots are made of the best * 

*d most popular leathers, the work- ■
naaship is excellent, -the lasts are 
ight, the Shoes fit well and wear 
«11, and they give just tf\at some- 
hing which is so hard to find an 
‘ Atmosphere of Smartness” We 

ell it

I::W f
•ag Bv ■- h
I

UNTRIMMED HATS, folts, 
velours, beavers, in fashionable 
shades and all manner of styl-

I

ish shapes offered at low clear- 
prices, each 25c., 50c.,

Frie,
ance
75c., $1.00.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.001

:$4.00 a pair

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
BARGAINS IN WINGS AND 

FANCY FEATHERS—If you
have a hat to trim, do not fail 
to see these Marabou, Vulture, 
Hackle and Coque Feathers; 
also Feather Bands, Osprey and 
Soft Feather Mounts, and all 
sorts of Wings. Sale prices, 
10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.

WM ' i

4 •
Sfet-LV.tv - m sale prices.. ................

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.
Costume Section—Second Floor.

• 1
:

flow in Clothing Department 
See Large Jid.
Today on Page

MILL ST. Winter Overcoat Sale 
for Men and Boys

UNION ST.GST.
i
i9 FLOWERS FOR WINTER 

HATS — Handspme inbellish- 
ments made of silk and velvet, 
and especially suitable for 
trimming dress hats. Sale 
prices 25c. and 50c.

Millinery Salon—Second Floor

I

__What the Tooth Brush Means to You =
The secret of Sound Teeth lies in the regular use of » GOOD 

TOOTH BRUSH, with a RELIABLE TOOTH PASTE, such as Cot- 
Euthymol, Nyal’s, Formolid, etc-, which will keep your teed., 
d mouth sweet, clean and sanitary. preventing impaired health.

FULL UNE OF TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTHPASTES'

. Cor. Mffi St. and Paradise Row

i
Nashville, Tenn, Nov£ 20—Southern 

people are deeply interested in a 
paign against the use of alcoholic drinks 
begun by ex-Govemor Patterson. At a 
recent temperance convention in Co- 
.lumbus called by the anti-saloon league j 
Mr. Patterson delivered a notable ad-j 
dress favoring prohibition, in which he j 
said that he would devote a large portion 
of his time in future to working for the

\

\cam-

Christmas Gifts of Handsome Jirt Needlework
We offer a fine collection of late novelties in finished articles, comprising Tea Cosies, 

Pin Cushions Divan Pillows, Table Centres, Covers, Sachets, etc. Each.. .. $1.50 to $8-00.

d H“ M y Lustrane, Embroidery Silks, Braids ,Salome Brilliante, Needlecraft Books and 
all' materials for making up Fancy Needlework for Christmas .

Needlework Department—Annex.

gates, 
gums an

WE HAVE A
S. H. HAWKER’S Drag Stère -

-V
I» cause,

IE ROW GOES ON Please Shop 
During 
Morning 
Hours

* "

Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear
In addition to our large display of handsome neckwear, novelties are arriving daily,

.. . .$1.00 to $5.00. 
5.50 to 9.76.

Conservatives Decline to Unite Or 
To Conduct Nomination Over

Smiths Falls, Ont., Nov. 20—Probably 
on account of a split between Dr. Han
na of Perth, nominee of the convention, 
and Colonel Balderson of Perth, who has 
announced his candidature as. an inde
pendent Conservative, there was a large 
attendance at the postponed annual 
meeting of the South Lanark Conserva
tives. A icsolution for a new union of 
the party and a new nominating conven
tion was defeated. A vote of confidence 
in Premiers Borden and Whitney whs 
unanimously adopted.

;

Gem Set Rings of the newest are :

SSgLa *C.: ........................................................................................
REAL LACE NECKWEAR, in Irish, Cluny, Maltese and Duchess.

Neckwear Department—Annex._________

MOTOR SCARFS, all shades. Each :'In great numbers and designs of the latest

’ll
4

styles, including , 
mounted with 

stones.

In many new 
choice selections, 
precious and semi-precious

handsome Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Etc

Bracelets MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Several very

all very Moderately priced
two. Dr. O’Neill was summoned and 
with Doctor Wade tried to locate the 
needle point, but it had worked out of 
-sight and could not be found. The 
search had finally to be abandoned. -

past the very places where the liquor 
procured, the liquor which set these 

men drunken.
It is evident that considerable of this 

liquor was procured at one particular 
place, a place in the very heart and 
thoroughfare of the city, running, it may 
almost be said, day and. night at full 
blast What a farcical condition of a hy
pocritical situation ! We have speeches 
and sermons on temperance and within 
a stone’s throw of where they are deliv
ered the rum shops are dealing out their 
poisonous drinks—poisonous, because the 
greater quantity of the liquor bought 
today in Charlottetown is neither fit for 
man nor beast. As a matter of fact the 
intelligent beast could not be made to 
swallow it.

E UE SHOT lif HUNTING MM IN CHUOnETOWHFERGUSON & PAGE was

BREAKS A COLD IN 
UEWEE-fAPE’S • - • - • , in eastern

ry as a >ar- 
Hodgdon, 

of his.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
KING STREET

(Patriot, Monday)
There was something doing at the po

lice court this morning, when eight men 
a number of them mere youths, appear
ed charged with being drunk. The ag
gregate fines of the eight amounted to 
fifty-five dollars, or two hundred days 
in Queen’s county jail.

Eight drunks between Saturday night 
and Sunday night, ‘ arrested in Charlotte
town, recalls memories of the good (?) 
old days before prohibition was intro
duced here. It exemplifies the prohibi
tion law with ante-prohibition and anti
prohibition conditions. The police must HAg NEEDLE IN BODY. ,
hate had a busy time gathering in the ...
eight. It would be interesting to know St. Andrews Beacon:—While a lit- 
how many more were drunk, who were tie child of Mr and Mrs. Arthur r. 
not so carefully taken care of. How edi- Senna was being undressed by her aunt, 
tying it is to see the guardians of the on Saturday evening a needle that was 
law parading through the streets escort-1 sticking in the woman’s dress, Fenc
ing intoxicated men to the police station, trated the child’s abdomen, and broke in

* Houlton,, 
is added to 
the hunting seas 
Maine go down 
ticularly bloody

How’» This?on of :I?18 
Into Instorj

__  l ink. ■ Xt

SSMieSUL'S
Amos Howard, aged twenty, was tom 
away by a charge of bùckshot. His con-

.. ViM. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
earn of Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

I»■I
1in•1

First Dose of Pape’s Cold 
Compound Relieves All Cnppe 
Misery

V, J. CHRHKY A CO . Toledo, O.
We the uadenicned have known P. J Cheney 

lor the last IS years, end believe him perteodyhon- 
Oruble in all bmfness transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations maddhy hie firm. 

WALMice, Knot an & Mabvin.
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

mi

dition is somewhat serious.
The lad started out with his shot gun 

Just before he reached 
short distance

«,

I JUST ARRIVED ! Dop’t stay stuffed-up ! ! after partridge?.
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose of the edge of the woods a -

cold either in the head, chest hole in his should», carry mg aw y 
body or limbs. 1 j portion of the shoulder blade.

It promptly opens clogged-up nostrils : Amos’ brother ÿ
and air passages ; stops nasty discharge looked toward the woods just in tun

running; relieves sick headache, to see the boy feel-_______________
dullness, feverishness, sore throat, 
ing soreness and stiffness.

“Pape’s Bold Compound” is the quick
est, surest relief known and costs only 
25 cents at drug stores. It acts without 

i assistance,' tastes nice, and causes no 
! inconvenience. Don’t accept a substi- 
j tute.

HaU’a Catarrh Cun Is taken Internally, acting 
d irectly upon the blued awl maotma surfaces of the 
a. stem. Testimonials aeat free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle, add by all Druggists,

Take Hall's Family Pille for constipation.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Beautiful Heintzman ®r Co., Pianos, ,
Heintzman <8. Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with <8b Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

severe

\

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEor nose

sneez-
TWO THOUSAND OFF

TO THE LUMBER YARDS
t : + .. ---------- ^

Prince Albert, Sank, ' Nov. 20—The 
lumber jacks are leaving for^the north. 
Two thousand from all walks in life 
have already' donned their long heavy 
boots and said good-bye to Prince Al
bert till the spring. On their return 
will évidente the very pink of physical 
condition owing 1» the open air life they 
are compeUed to lead and the good sub
stantial food they are gfren to eat. There 
are twenty camps in all, each one a wen 
developed organisation.

Another Flying Upside Down
Villacoublay, France, Nov. 20—Ron

ald G. Garros succeeded in making sev
eral loops yesterday in a monoplane. 
Five types of machine have now been 
demonstrated as capable of flying up
side down, three monoplanes and two 
biplanes.

LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL <B> CO., LIMITED
Also a

A SALE OF

One Hundred Odd Portieres
SAYS HE IS LOBENGULA.

Contention of Dyinè Miner in England# 
Believed by Vicar, Rut Discredited in 
Africa.

London, Nov, 20—The contention of a 
colored man living at Salford, that he 

g-, o CHOCOLATES is Prince Lobengula, eldest son of the
Nicely Assorted in i-l J, 2 and 5 lb. ttTuriT* Tkt by" secret of^he

Promptly. • _ _ . -- c, ar Rees of Pendleton, who found the
EMERY BROS Phone Main 1122, 82 tiennain 3i, man in poverty, dying of consupmtion.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS 1 He had been working as a milter. The
vicar, who still believes the tale, has 
received a promise of help for his charge 
from Miss Colenson, champion of the 
Zulus in Natal.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 QEHMA1N STREET f

A sale that gives you good tapestry and repp portieres at 
small prices. You will find some single portieres, and 
others in pairs, or perhaps two pairs of a kind. All are 
from our regular Fall stock that the department wishes 
to clear up before Christmas business begins. Portieres 
with heavy tasseled fringe or plain Vandyke edge. Colors, 
crimson, green, brown. 2 3-4 to 31-2 yards long.

PORTIERES, regular $4.25 a pair 
PORTIERES, regular 5-25 a pair 
PORTIERES, regular 3.75 a pair 
PORTIERES, regular 5.00 a pair 
PORTIERES, regular 2.95 a pair 
PORTIERES, regular 2.75 a pair

TAKE SALTS 10I Ash Sifters! Sale $1.75 each 
.Sale 2.29 each 
.Sale 1.59 each 
.Sale 2.19. each 
.Sale 1.35 each 
.Sale 1.19 each

Persian Lamb 
Coats

?

Save Your 
Coal Bill

s
Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 

chy or Have Bladder Trouble
NO APPROBATION.We have just re>- 

ceived a fresh bale 
of Persian Lamb 
skins direct from 
the dressers. An 
original lot from 
Leipsic you will 
find among them 
the curl you have 
always admired and 
the quality so nec
essary to a high- 
class garment.

We can supply 
the style and work
manship that takes 
them out of the 
“Just a Fur Coat” 
class.

a
A Showing of Particularly Attractive 

Serge Utility Dresses 
Prices, $5.50 up

$1.75 Rich Brocade Velvet, for 
Opera Coats

Reduced to 95c. yard .

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Re- 

must flush the kid- 
relieve

IV\

gular caters of meat
occasionally. You must

1
and therefore reduce the cost of living 

as everyone is forced to use coal.

neys - - . -,
them like you relieve your bowels; re
moving all the acids* waste and poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, disziness, your stomacli 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment; the channels often get irri
tated, obliging you to get up two or 

! three timeis during the night
To neutralize these irritating acids 

and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about, four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys wiU then 
act fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 

! of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for gén

érations to clean and stimulate sluggish 
! kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive! harmless and makes 

I a delightful effervescent lithia water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then, thus avoiding seri- 

kidney and bladder diseases.

A great line of serge dresses—some of the 
have seen this season jsmartest garments we 

have just come to hand. Would you like one 
of these real utility dresses ? They do not cost 
within forty per cent- what similar dresses
would have been last season, and the styles

far prettier. The manufacturers who made 
these have the making down to fine lines.
AT.T, WOOL SERGE DRESSES, sizes 16 to 38.

...................................................................... $5.50
ALL WOOL SERGE DRESSES, silk trimmed.

sizes 16 to 42................................ ; ■ ■. 6.90
AT.T. WOOL SERGE DRESSES, silk trimmed.

sizes 16 to 42........................... .10.50
AT.T. WOOL SERGE DRESSES, imitation fur

11.90

Brocade velvets that were bought rather 
late in the season, but of the newest designs— 

so rich for Opera Coats,such goods as are 
Coatees or "Wraps. The colors are : Rose, mar-vTHE FAVORITE, With wood rim and cover - 66c 

THE LOWELL, all who and cover - - $1.10

are
ine, navy, brown.

Regular $1.65 yd., Reduced to 95c. yd.Coats made to vour special meas
urements,—any length desired,—at 
prices from

$200.00 to $450.00.
If they are not satisfactory when 

1 completed we will not ttsk you to 
! take delivery of them. Is that a 
! fair offer? Ilined

H. MONT JONES
F. W. Daniel ffi, Co., Ltd.I

The Only Exclusive Furrier 
In the M sritime ProvincesCMiK

54 KING STREET
ous

61 < i% 4
__—. _____LÏEr-. ----------------------------- •-

“The artistic originality and 
individuality of all Pictorial Review 
styles ’’

Agents Pictorial Review Patterns

%w
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FLATS TO LET
1

Shops You Ought To Know il COMFORTABLE ROOMS, married 
couples or gentlemen; very central.

4117-11-26.

rPO LET—Flat at 856 Tower 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 

11-25’Phone 2770-11. street.
Designed te Pince Before Our Readers The Merohandiae, 

Craftmenship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

T30ARDING—Furnished rooms, gen
tlemen, 32 Sydney. 4109-11-26

"PLAT TO LET, occupation at 
’Phone Main 1257-21

\

4057-11—2$.HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS "PRONT ROOM with board, gentle
men only, 78 Sewell. 4104-11-26

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
fPO LET—Lower Flat, 155 Ad 

street, 6 rooms and bath 
modern plumbing, separate ent 
Apply J. A. Bauer, 19 Castle str 

3947-11-

T i* "DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St 
4120-12-21

5

D f T.ARGE FRONT ROOM witt; board, 
second floor, Mrs. McAfee, 160 

1721-t.f.
HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS PLA^T TO LET, 62 Somerset stre 

___________ -_____________ 8942-1!
'po LET—Basement Flat fo$“ r, 

Inquire Arnold’s Dept. Store. 
_____________ , • I 1702-

fpo LET—Flat in s new house 
modern improvements. Apply 

Devlin, 108 Millidge Ave. 8906-11

LOWER FLAT TO LET—New 
86 Rockland Road, five rooms 

est improvements, immediate oc< 
tion; rental $13 per month. Applj 
Water street, or telephone 1861-2 
__ ______________________3815-12—18

mo LET—Heated Flat in the C i 
Apartments. 'Phone 

4L______________________ Iflfrimt..j

PURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in 
end. For information, ’Phone ’ 

1544-t.f.

Princess.

*TADIES’ felt velour and’ beaver hats 
blockel! over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-12—11,

1 00 Ladies’ and Children’s imported, 
"L ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. 
Your choice 99c. J. Morgan & Co., 681 
Main street.

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

1696-t.f.'X! street. '
. ^AT’ANTED—Young .man .for kitchen 

* and dining room work. Immediate- 
1 ly, 255 Prince William street.

YAfANTED—At once, two dish wash- 
” era, Edward Buffet. 1720-t.f.TVA NTED—Trusty girl for light du

ties, afternoons. Apply 2770-11.
4116-11-21.

"HOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter St.
4087-12-20T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $3.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.06. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street

(iJ-IRL WANTED. ’Phone-Main 1257-21 
4058-11-22

4102-11-26IRON FOUNDRIES PURNISHED ROOMS to let 286 Ger- 
main. 4065-11-25.WANTED—Giri for general house, 78 

Sewell. 4105-11-26.
(~)FFICE BOY wanted. Apply at oncel 

The Robert Reford Co., Limited, | 
Steamship Agents, 162 Prince William 
street. . lÎ27-t.f.

YA7ANTED—Country girl at once; 53 
Brussels street 4022-11—24TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 38 Cliff street 
upstairs. 4067-11-25

(WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 

82 Coburg.

BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING YVANTRD—Waitress at North End 
Restaurant. 1694—tf. PURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 805 

Union street 4041-11-25

PURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 
Sewell street; Right Bell.

4029-12—18

576.4119-11-27
HOOTS REPAIRED while you wait 
J Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brin die, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

HOYS WANTED. Good strong steady 
u boys; steady employment; good 
wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char
lotte street.

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X, Brantford.

fJJRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

—
(RANTED—A Capable maid, one that 

can go home at nights. Apply Mrs. 
F. J. Shreve, 14 Chipman Hill. Apart
ment House.

8769-12—11.
MONEY TO LOAN 4078-12-9.When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

4135-11-23. "DOOM TO LET—19 Horsfleld street.
4015-11—24YVANTED—Boy. Apply Graham,

CunnigliSm & Naves, Peter street.
3917-11—21

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
13 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye.. & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

j^yANTED—A girl for general house
work, references required. Apply 

167 Paradise Row. 4184-11-27

street. 20.

fPO LET—3 or 4 Rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, for two 

adults. Guild, 38 Cranston Avenue.
8954-11—22

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street. tf MISCELLANEOUS HELPSTATION AGENTS WANTED on 
Canadian railways. Two great 

transcontinental lines opening next year. 
Position provides full pay at the start, 
usually free house and extra commis
sions on express business. Rapid ad
vancement. We train you for these posi
tions in a .short time, and secure posi
tion for you. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C., Toronto.

o—tf.

EDUCATIONAL[WANTED—A girl for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. James Christie, 26 Peter street. 
_________________4097-11-26 ,___________

YVANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework 'in small ' family ; no 

Wentworth street.

rrwO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 
electric lights, use of phone. ‘Ap

ply Main 1289-21.

$150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bl 
House, Department J. Brantford.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 203—tf.

JJÏGHT SCHOOL now open, roon 
a few more pupils. J. Mitchel 

Clarence ■ street ; afternoon lessons 
1714-t.f.

COAL AND WOOD
1706—tf.ible

f'OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel.

11-5—1914.

given.TWO LARGE. Front Rooms, with 
Board, 1 Elliott Row.washing. Apply 150Main 1845-31. 3976-11-^91716-t.f. RECENT WEDDINGSOVERCOATS(YRUERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
end November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42. •

>TO LETFURNISHED Room, 25 Exmouth 
Street, up stairs. 8959-ll-r-22

HURNISHED Front Room in private 
family, to desirable person. Box

555, Times.

"ROOMERS WANTED—45 Sydney 
street.________________ 8950-11—22

T'O LET—Large front furnished room, 
gentlemen, only. 6 Chipman Hill.

1696—tf.

ITVANTED—At once, giri for general 
1 housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply 158 Douglas avenue. 
_______________ _________ ’ 1712-t.f.
M7ANTED—A good' general maid. 

Mrs. D; B. Warner, Fed street.
'_______ IjMMl—Stt : ;

"WANTED—Girl for general house
work. MrS.‘ J. A. Sharpe, 288 Duke 

street, West. 1697—tf.

i
ft;

QOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to 
take charge of a retail office. An 

exceptional opportunity for* any one 
with $500 to $1,000 to Invest in the 
business. Address “Director,” care this 
office.

Lingley-Anderson.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 19—(Special)— 

Frand J. Lingley and Miss Mae Wl An
derson, both of this dty, were united 
in marriage this evening at the residence 
of the bride. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Neil McLauctiin. The 
bride and groom are well known and, 
very popular. They left tonight for St. 
John by C. P. R.'on a honeymoon trip.

Barlow-McConomy.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of the officiating clergyman, 
802 Princess street, Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 19, when William A. Barlow, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Miss 
F. Bertha McConomy, of Summerville, 
Kings county, by Rev. A. Wellington 
Camp, pastor of the Leinster street 
United Baptist church. The bride wore 
a traveling costume of navy blue serge 
and a black hat trimmed with ostrich 
plumes. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs, Barlow, took the Cal
vin Austin for Boston; where th<$r, Will 
reside.

—--------—- .

The youngest bank president in the 
United States is W. L. Moody, head of 
a newly organized institution in Gil, 
veston, Tex. He is nineteen year» and 
eight months old and comes of a lonjj 
line of bankers.

WAREHOUSE TO LET—Fair s 
* wooden building on Ludlow St; 

West End, between King and ,Pr 
streets. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, l 
ada Life Building. ’Phone ft. 2586.

4114-11-26

OVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
' month we\ will make a big cut 'in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

3956-11—22
CHIROPODISTS

tf.

OORNS, Buniqps, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.
$15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
w appointing local representatives. 
Frank Waterson, Division G., Brantford. 

.................................. 12—11.

*

WE WAS 11 PE?TIT US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in- quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

YY"ANTED—At Once, competent maid, 
good wage#i Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess Street.
“ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street.

1661—tf (St. Andrews’ Beacbn.)
By grace of Gutelius et al tta$ 

of Halifax arp to have the C. P.ljt. n 
sLeamers this winter. By 
somebody else, the C. N. R. mail b( 
will utilize: St. John. The former stei 
ers were first announced to have sa 
from St. John, while the latter had 9 
Halifax for their terminal port. The 
John people were far from happy w 
they learned of the arrangement 
which the C. P. R. steamers were ! 
to them, and the Halifax people 
to be no better pleased at losing the 
N. R. boats. The Halifax Chroni 
say's it affords a- fresh illustration of 
way in which the present governin' 
juggles with the business interests 
the country to serve partisan ends.

Just what indùêements have been h( 
out to the C. N. R. to make t(gp chan 
from Halifax to St John have not be 
disclosed. The St. John people are r 
going to enquire too closely, and t 
Halifax people, knowing the uncerts 
ground upon which they stand, are r 
likely to push for detailed informal! 
but the outside public would like 
know the price; Besides, there is 
certainty and an absence of perm, 
about the whole matter that is far - 
satisfactory.

DANCING SCHOOL
«

HA LET" Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

1696—tf."Firemen and brakemen for ail
railroads éntering St John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 
heated, 182 Princess. 8689-12—5f"AIRL WANTED-Mw. John Ring, 98 

VJ Harrison street . 1670—tf
-.1.. i .1 ■ ... ■ ■   --y.,,.,. »
WANTED—A Câpable cook or gener

al giri. Apply 55 Waterloo street.
1646—tf.

grace
FURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 

street._______________ 3052-11—24.
FURNISHÈD ROOMS-8 Coburg St 

2992-11—23.

SCAVENGERS

8298-11-80
MEN WANTED to run or repair 

automobiles. Three weeks required 
Positions secured; salaries 

good. Write Keenebec Garage) 805 Ken
nebec street Portland, Me. 2924-11-29;

s*—:HOR REMOVALof ashes end general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
C3-IRL WANTED—87 Peter street 

i 8306-11-31 T’O LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
■ electric ; light bath and grate, 28 
Coburg street.

TO 1ST—Two rooms, centrally locat- 
' ed gentlemen only. Ap^ily 2088-81

fpQ LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married .couple, 861 
City Road. _________ 12$4—tf.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth
street 814-tf.

to learn.648.ENGRAVERS
2962-11—22.

. '. AconW Iterkd. StF- C. WESLEY & CO, ArHstaattd 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
STOVES

YUANTED—Agents to teach my man
ner of inhaBhg Aroma Life Balm, 

which will positively' cnee Tuberculosis 
in first and second stage; inhale three 
months. Treatment $5, Verbal direct. 
D. Wyman, Beechwobd, N. B., Can.

is.’" 4068-12-5.

City Road. 1674-t.f.fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove#—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street ’Phone 1308-11. BL Miliey.

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Lorâiné System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

FEATHER BEDS

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

■>, completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels. '

SECOND-HAND GOODS TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2885-1L 992—tf
TV

REAL ESTATELOST AND F.OUHD HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
v second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 68 Brusesls.

pUJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET - «9 
■*" Leinster street. 725—tf.F™HAIRDRESSING

apzFOR SALE—East St. John, two 
tenement house, near post office. In

quire R. H. Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg 
street. ,4100-11-22.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY — Elliot 
Row, 5, tenement, lately remodell- 

ed,'sall conveniences, large yard and shed 
for* auto; .price . and terms reasonable. 
Apply F. W. Girvan, 99'Elliot Row.

4086-11-21.

fe

EL
ROSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
x goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Y„ 'Phone 1414-81.

THE BORDER SEAPORTS
New Y. M. C A, Fund Grows.GENTLEMEN’S Cast OS doth- 

tag—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Cali or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

(St. Andrews’ Beacon.)
The people of St. Stephen, with that 

spirit of harmony and determination

New York, Nov. 19—With gifts. 
$15,000 from Mrs. John W. Ga{y4 $10 
000 from Joseph Milbank, and "sever 

.... , ....... ... , of $1,000 from others, including Mr
which has characterized all their pubhc | Cornelius Vanderbilt, the campaign ft 
acts, are moving in the direction of a! $4,000,000 for the Young Men’s an 
deep water port. They deserve to sue- Young Women’s Christian Association

is Oak Point, on the old Todd farm. $8,868,011.
Though several miles from the business 
centre of the town, it. is not too far to 
permit of the establishment of ample 
terminals, and of the development which 
would certainly follow the inauguration 
of such a forward enterprise.

The minister of public works has 
promised to " send an expert down to 
look over the situation and make a re
port. We would suggest thati this ex
pert be directed to report on the whole 
St. Croix river, as well as on the point 
immediately referred to, for the entire 
eastern bank of the St. Croix from the
southern end of Navy Island to Oak Mrs John Eniff st john's 
Point, is capable of being made into one Qnt writes:—“My little boy w;

-V
TjOST—Wallet containing large sum ef 
^ money, from Smith’s Drug Store 
to Speardake’s, or on Haymarket Square 
car. Finder please return to this office

1726-t.f.

FOR SALE—Covered delivery wagon 
and sleigh. G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd. 

North Wharf.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
4092-11-26

Headquarters for Harness,
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

T’O LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
■ contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furo- 
ood floors; all tbodero con- 
nice lawn and yard; good

FOR SALE—Large number of farm, 
express and sloven '-wagons; also 

family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, 1300 pounds." Wagons to be sold 
at cost to clear for winter stock. Great 
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road. 11—22

and receive reward.SION LETTERS '
to date amount 1

T.OST—Fountain Pen with two gold 
bands. Initials “J. D. A.,’’ engrav

ed on one band and “1909” on the other. 
Finder please leave at 81 Carleton St 
Reward.

ace, hardw 
veniences;
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(dbntinuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk ffpm street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co., 124% Germain street.

160H»—tf

IYV7E SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone 2692-11
y -Tws Doctors Slid He 

Hid Coiiuiuptioo
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY FINE SYRUP 
CURED HIM.

4108-11-26HAIR SWITCHES
i

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.

WATCH REPAIRING"\fISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees,

SITUATIONS WANTED
T.OTS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav- 

i tag a frontage of over two hun
dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet .at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

8849-11—27.

1671—tffronts,
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

fVX/'ANTED—Position as clerk in Gro- 
’’ eery or Meat Store, or position of 

trust; best city references. Apply 
“Clerk” Times. 4126-11-27

HORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A teim of heavy Horses,, 

great workers; a "set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street. * 1652—tfEXPERIENCED TRAVELER open 

for appointment. Any line; good 
demonstrator; opening up new ground a 
specialty. Commence at once. Salary and 
expenses. Apply L. F. Webster, Barker’s 
Point, York Co., N. B.

West
„ _ __ __ __y was veif

of the best deep water ports on the oon- had with whooping cough end severe eolo 
“ * . I went to two doctors with him, and the)

In the immediate vicinity of St. An- said he had Consumption. 1 could gei 
drews there ore splendid opportunities j no relief for him, he would cough al 

, 1 * night long, with a dry hacking cough. '
persuaded to try 
Pine Syrup, and ;

..... ..... ___________ It waf to see the first bottle did him good.*.
found that at a distance of about 300 have had five bottles, and they cured,h’oi, 
feet from the shore, thirty feet of water! he rests well at
wn, nhtnimihlp ot Inw + iurlfh hcv : and hcartv. If

STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—GENERAL "VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 

within 20 days to dose estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

SITUATIONS VACANT tinent.
> see FIRE WOOD FOR SALE—We hav.e 

a limited quantity of soft wood for 
sale at one dollar and fifty cents per 
cord at our works on Ballast Wharf 
and which wc will turn over quickly as 
we wish to use the space. Apply at of
fice Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

1722-t.f.

4065-11-25RÏHT ;
$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T.e Brantford.

12—J.1.

of. deep‘water wharves, j 
apparent a few years '4 for the erection 

This was made 
ago, when a short survey was made of Norway 
the river above Joe’s Point

1 7 IIVORK WANTED—In warehouse 
preferably, by young man, sober 

and not afraid of work. Address “Work" 
4074-11-25

I was Dr. Wood 
was surpris.

m Times Office. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD feet from the shore, thirty feet of water ! he rests well at night now, and is- Wtll 
was obtainable at low tide, with an easy i and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
bottom for the erection of wharves. ! 6ive hi™ pine Syrup and he is soon bet- 
With the pressing need that there is in ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
Canada for suitable ports, it is surpris- ***** * am thankful to say Dr. Wood's 
ing that the government and the trans- Norway Pine Syrup^ saved him from 
portation companies have not earlier °eSg a conJ“n*Ptive. 
turned to the St. Croix section. We Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
hope that the people of St. Stephen will
continu, .o p... ,M? ,„ty S
government s attention. Every »***>- wM cause many years of suffering, and in 
ment that they can use on behalf of the the eod tcrrible scourge "Consump. 
utilization of Oak Point is an argument t:on >• ^
on behalf of St. Croix river. It is all 
one port.

POSITION WANTED by Salesman- 
in office preferred—on account of 

recent ailment; 8 years business exper
ience, age 24. Best references. Apply 
Box Salesman, care Times.

F®R SALE—Modern grand range in 
good order, $8.00; also, two heat

ing stoves. Apply 88 Pàradise Row. 
41I0-M-21.

rpO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.

]\£OTORCYCLE—Twin Rex 8-9 H. P.
with forear in excellent running 

order; price $225. Apply to F. Foley, 
pottery. 'Phone 1601. 4090-11-21 Sterling Really Ltd.1631-t.f.

3977-11—22

PRIVATE Furniture Sale; also, parlor 
mantle, H. Holland, 266% Pitt St.

4078-11-24

rpO LET—Two «reps now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enuuire J. H. Frink.

|MTANTED—Position by Job Com.
* positor (female), with newspaper 

experience; also knowledge of proof
reading. Adress, elating salary, “W.” 
care Times.

FUR SALE—Lady’s Electric Seal Coat 
Apply 132 Princess street; right 
bell. 4085-11-26.

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

hand662.U. *
3986-11—22 FOR SALE—Glçnwood Oak Heater, 

Good as new. Apply 8 Haymarket 
4043-11-25

pOOI, TABLE for sale, in good order, 
and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

without an equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil. 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MTANTED—Position by young man as 
' ' asisstant bookkeeper or clerk. Two 

years’ experience. Apply Box Clerk, 
Times.

HOUSES TO LET square.
street. J. W. MORRISONPRIVATE SALE "Household Furni

ture, splendid condition, bargain 
prices. 689 Main street. 8928-11—21

One curious result of the removal of 
the United States tariff duty on wool 
on December 1 is the series of large pur
chases of sheep made by western Cana
dian stockmen for breeding purposes. 
One Alberta man bought 24,000 sheep 
in the United States and several flocks 
of 30JKX1 to 40,000 h#ve been acquired 
by sheep ranchers in Saskatchewan.

8974-11—22
FOR SALE—Wild Cat, uninjured, in 

good condition. Address “Wild Cat” 
4087-11-21

Pheat 1813 31 - 43 1-2 Prince Wm-St.fro LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
■*" 14 rooms amEtloset, heated by hot
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
niost desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

this paper.
F°R SALE—Child’s crib, .sleigh, car

riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell. 1679-t.f.

WANTED

GRAND UNION
HOTELS

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to an» from Station Free 

Send Sa stamp forN.Y. City Guide Book A Map

FOR SALE—One Canadian Home In
vestment contract, soon coming due. 

Apply Contract, P. O. Box G, City.
4018-11—26

1468—tf.
yyANTED—Small Flat furnished or 

’ unfurnished, Central. Address Miss 
Porter, 215 Union street.

F°R SALE—One spring, $1.50;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; 

tabic piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street 'Phone 1345-21.

one
one

Are the acknowledge* leading remedy fee all F email 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
Tie genuine bear the signature ef W*. Mum 
(registered without which none aregeuoine> No led| 
should be without them. Sold b"» all Chemists A Stonf 
Martin,Phar Chem Is (.Southampton Eng,

4024-11—24RESTAURANTS Mrs. May A. Paige, of East Liver
more, Me., has a large pink chrysanthe
mum that has more than 200 blossoms 

I on it.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Dogskin Coat, % 
length, in good condition. Apply 

145 Orange street, left hand bell.

WOMAN WANTS washing to do at 
home. Address O. R., care of 

Times Office. 4020-11—2410 CENT FEED, 288 Brussels, corner 
J Exmouth; fried fish and chips 
everybody’s eating It, follow the crowds ; 
fish is good for the brain, get brainy.

4017-11—24

8991-11—22
IVVANTED—Home for baby boy, six 

" weeks old. Address T. T., care 
3995-11—24FOR SALE—Singing Canaries, 165 

Union street. 8957-11—22 The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Mata' street100 Pnncees street 
Ijj Brussels street Al connected by telephoneTimes.

FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT 
Wanted—From 1st December to 

80th April, no children. Reply, giving 
full particulars to Box B. N., Times of- 

naox-l 1—21

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

Choice Seeded Raisins, 8c package; New Qtron. 19c* pound; New Lemon Peel, 15c, pound; New Orange Peel, 15c pound/Lemon and 

Vanilla Extract from 10c bottle up; new Figs, 12c pound; Dates, 9c pound, 3 for 25c; Apples from 15c peck up.

FOR SALE!—About 10,000 clean sec
ond-hand brick $7.00 per 1,000. 

. _ - . .. j Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele-
AD. WAY \ phone 514-41 Main, 8868-11—20.'USE THE WANT i

flee.

j, i
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Before 2. p.
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---------- RATES ----------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
* paid in advance-— Minimum 
charge, 25c,
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RIM AS TO MBflCfl THE CHIEF MICE IS 
STILL SPECULATION CREED; STORMY TIE

IN WESTERN LEGISLATURE
LOCH. NEWS i£■».«* 4■ \

IPhillip* stares, sweet oranges 20c. 
dozen. OFFICIAL, IS DEADNEW ÏB SIB MANKEI (Continued from page 1).

îÿiiï BEST VALUE
In ladies’, misses’ abd children’s coats at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera Block-

Phillips’ stores, Friday and Saturday, 
orange marmalade and apple jelly 6c* 
jar. >

iRegina, Sask., Nov. 20—The opposi
tion members In the legislature were 
roused to fury yesterday. by an attack 
on the chief justice of Saskatchewan. 
Not before during this session has party 
feeling run so high.

Cameron Lockead, Liberal member for 
Gull Lake, charged Chief Justice Haul- 
tain with having violated the ethics of 
judicial practice by giving judgment in 
the Cumberland case. This case, he said, 
■was one in which the chief justice might 
reasonably be presumed to have party 
interest, seeing that he had led the 
servative forces in the general election 
out of which the case arose. The speak
er said he could not see how, in the few 
short months, the chief justice could 
change so as to be able to sit on the 
case with an unbiased mind. It was 
strange that he could sd dare to outrage 
the ethics of his profession.

Replying, Mr. Bradshaw said Loc- 
head bad placed himself in the position 
of doing the dirty work for the Libérai 
party. In fifteen minute# he had utter
ed more abuse of Chief Justice Haultain 
than had been spoken qgairflt that gen
tleman during all the years of his dis
tinguished political career.

In his speech Mr. Lochead said he had 
acquainted the attorney-general with his 
Intention to criticise the chief justice.

Hon. A. Turgeon acknowledged this, 
and to some extent supported the views 
of the member for Gull Lake. In his 
opinion, the minister said, the chief jus
tice had rendered an absolutely fair and 
impartial decision in the Cumberland 
case. • He was sure the" judgment had 
been arrived at with as little bias as if 
the chief justice had not been connected 
with the Cumberland election at all. Vet 
Chief Justice Haultain had acted un
wisely in sitting on the Cumberland

t
Himself a Railroad Man, Assistant 

Superintendent of C|P-R- Mon
treal Terminals

wiresQuotations furnished by private 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John.'N. B.

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1918
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i Turkey-Trot this month 
tuch in vogue In the rural 
lets.”—Daily News.

ou have a turkey party 
’our books you may need 
lather out in some of our 

winter styles. Suits in 
newest lines. If our stock 
m’t suit you will get it 
t your measure,

yre|k aw&y from the P°PU" 
patterns, 

jue weaves 
per. Others from $15 to

Austrian and German Campaign 
Spreads and Will Affect Immi
gration—Some Wild Stories

OVERCOATS
Come and buy your boys’ otercoats 

and save a dollar without working.—At 
the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street.

Low rent — low prices — but high 
values. Better find out how much it 
will save y oh, hadn’t you?—Comer Main 
and Bridge.

Montreal# Nov. 20—A. C. Brady, as
sistant superintendent of tlie Montreal 
terminals of the C- P. R, died at four 
o’clock this morning. He was a son of 
F. C. Brady of the Intercolonial, and 

bom On November 18, 1876. He re-

X X
o| » 9
6.5 b B

o■ 8 = &
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(Montreal Star Cable)
London, Nov. 19-^The Austrian and 

German campaign against Canada has 
spread all over northern Europe, and 
the press crusade has become 
that immigration agents have asked the 
Canadian government to take steps to 
counteract the libels on the dominion.

The latest examples were given me 
today by a Canadian financier who has 
just returned from the continent. He 
brought papers from Belgium, Holland,
Denmark and Norway, all of which con- 

14 tain obviously inspired articles advising 
against investment in or immigration to 
the dominion.

A Copenhagen paper adds to alleged 
starvation the experiences of emigrants, 
warning that 76 per cent of the girls, 

i who are sent from Europe to Canada are 
" compelled to lead a life of white slav
ery and that the immigration agents are 
allied to such traffic.

Christiana papers also contains vic
ious attacks and singularly enough em
phasize that the references are to Can
ada and not to the United States, where, 

article states, “conditions 
settled and there is some chance of suc-
CCDr. Heindl’s latest Berlin leter deals 
with Canadian cities. He says:

“The Eastern European ghettoes send 
their poorest, and the miserable people 
from the slums of the Thames are trans
ported to Canada, too weak to struggle 
for existence in the open country.

“Dr. Heindl then describes ‘the flight 
from the land’ in Canada. He declares 
that unsuccessful farmers flee to the 
cities, and gives figures showing a de
crease in the rural population of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Prince 
Edward Island, and the Yukon.

“Those who expected to find a land THE STEAMER ST. GEORGE 
of milk and honey,” he continues, “find Yarmouth Times John Hansen, for 
that beef, mutton, poultry, butter and geveraj years a chief steward on the 
eggs have to be imported from Austra- jj A. R, steamers, left for St. John on 
lia,” , Monday and will, ft is said, fill a sim-

,He says dwellings in Montreal are 20 jjar position on the C. P. R. steafoer St, 
percent, dearer than in Detroit, Buffalo, q^,.— which is going from St. John to 
or Cleveland, and that the slums oil R ^ jn the United States for an ex- 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg are teneive overhauling and important addi- 
worse than any in London. tiotia to her machinery.

“In my night’s wanderings I found ______ ___
melancholy Galicians in hairskin jackets, ST. JOHN AtfD BANGOR,
depressed Scandinavians, dulNwitted nig- jj, j, jqoa^ secretary of the Board of 
gers, and slouching Orientals making a Traje said this morning that he had 
sad Tower of Babel, and anintemation- from the secretary' of the
al stench. In Ontario 15,000 have been cbamber ot commerce in Bangor, Me, a 
placed in the refuge homes, and 7,000 communl<.,tion regarding the plan they 
have to be supported by the state. £aVe suggested for co-operating in fum- 

“Sanitary installations are undevelop-, igh. information for touring automo- 
ed and in consequence no city in Am- uni-j. M mentioned in a special de
erica contains so many cases of typhoid gpatch t„ the Tefcgre** this morning.

&Em mt m
work is done by women and children.
I <*in „o city In the World are there so 
many ' girls between the ages of twelve 
and eighteen who succumb to prostitu
tion as in Montreal.”

Am. Copper .... 70',4 69% 69%
Am. Can. . . . . 28% 28% 27%
Am. Can pfd -. .. 80% 90%
Am. Sm Sc Ref .. 62% 62(4 62%
Am. Tel & Trie . .118% 118% 118% 
An Cop .„■... .. Sl'/s 
Atchison ... .. 92%
Balt & Ohio . . .
B. R. T. . . .
C. P. R.................
Ches & Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul . .99%
Con. Gas . . . . 127%v 127
Erie........... .-.............26% 26'/* 26
Gr Nor pfd............. 123% 123% 123%

103 103

was
ceived his education in the Montreal 
High School and' entered the service of 
the C. P. R. in 1884, and had been agent 
at Farnham, Magog, Newport, and 

He then was appointed

Icon-

fl
A GOOD HOTEL 

Will attract more patrons if a good 
dining tablets provided. A very- import
ant factor & making the dining table 
attractive is bright silverware. We make 
it bright at J. Grondine’s, 24 Waterloo 
street. ' ,

SUBURBANITES PLAN

seriousso34% 34%
92% 92
92% 92%
86%

224% 223% 223% 
66% 66% 
98% 98%

Outremont, 
agent for western lines.

Prior to his last appointment he was 
inspector of the Montreal terminals, and 
last year was made assistant superin
tendent. Hé leaves his father, mother, 
wife, three sons and two sisters.

I86%86%
!

I

we have some 127 I
and colors at SUMMER HOMES 

Now is the season for having your 
property surveyed and subdivided by 
us and:Save money.—Smith Sc Turnbull, 
167 Prince William street.

SEEPS PRICE REDUCTIONS 
IN SMART WINTER NUKH

International Har . .
Int Met ...................... 14
Lehigh Valley . . .148% 146 145
Miss Pacific................ 28% 25%
N Y Central .... 96% 96% 96%
Nor Pacific . . . .106% 106 106
Nor & West . . .108% 108% 108%

.109% 109% 109%

.159% 169% 169

. 14% 14

14

v about overcoats, do you 
it to rattle the boys with 
, of these English woven 
Tnents? $30 will do it.

iklmour’s
68 King Street

and Most Attractive Bargain, WAS POSTPONED 
The semi-annual meeting of the 

field Outing Association, which was to 
have been held last evening, was post
poned on account of the lack of attend- 

and will be called to meet later.

ACCIDENT 
A man named McGovern, of Milford, 

injured this morning while at work 
at South Bay. A piece of iron fell on 
him. He was taken to the office of Dr. 
J. H- AUingham, where his injuries were 
attended to. Mr. McGovern was then 
taken to his home in Milford, where he 
will probably be confined for some time.

THE STEAMERS 
The steamer Saturate, which is taking 

the sailings of the Athenia, will leave 
Glasgow on Nov, 29.

Steamer Almbra will leave tomorrow 
for Baltimore.

Steamer Shenandoah, from London via 
Halifax, is due here tpmorrow.

Steamer Kanawha arrived at London 
yesterday.

Largest
Array Ever Offered by Model Milli
nery Co, at Their Showrooms, 29 

Canterbury Street

West-
Pennsylvania . .
Reading . . .
Rock Island .
So Pacific.................86% 86% 85%

128% 128% 
21% 21% 
46% 48%

ance
“Soo” j

In point of bargain values—in attract
iveness and variety ot display, the Model 
Millinery Company have this week ex
celled themselves in their fine exhibit of 
modish winter millinery and accessories 
offered at extraordinarily low prices for 
tomorrow and Saturday.

Of exceptional interest is the exten
sive array of trimmed hats, comprising 
every new development in design and 
coloring effect, at figures which to say 
the least, are temptingly lopr.

In untrimmed colored hats, the entire 
stock has been marked,—regardless of 
original values,—at just half regular 
prices. . .

Another feature of particular import
ance is a new arrival of ultro-styhsh 
creations in black beaver and black 
hatters plush, offered, during the sale, 
at only $2 each."

Colored velvets, In all the leading 
shades, have been reduced 'to $2 each; 
away below regular prices aq#i white 
beavers at $8 each.

Sweeping reductions also prevail in 
wings and fancy feathers which are 
marked at the uniform figure Of 15 cents 
each. ’This is also true of a new lot of 
velvet roses of which shoppers are given 
their choice at 26 cents each.

Every offering expresses the last word 
of fashion, and thrifty buyers should 
lose no time in making selections, as the 
choicest bargains wiU be rapidly picked

UPThe Mbdel Millinery Company’s show
rooms, at 29 Canterbury street, will be 

till 10 o’clock Saturday night.

Sou Rly.......................
Utah Copper . . . .48%
Union Pacific . . .150% 160% 149%
U S Steel.................66%
Westinghouse Elec.. 

j^| Total sales 11 a, m. 20,900.
New York Cotton Market

was66% 85
64% 64 are moreR1C one

case.

E-GLASSES HARD CASE I CIUtB COURT.. ..18.80 18.88 13.33 
. ..18.07 18.16 18.12 
.. .18.15 18.22 18.13 

...18.11 -18:15 13.08 
. .13.04 18,04 18.00
... . 12.76 12.75

December 
January .
March ..
May ...

August
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

The doting feature at Huerta’s 
sage, In which, after proposing the sanc
tion of congress; he added that if this 

withheld and authority entrusted 
to another, he and his ministers were 
agreed in advance, to accept such a re
sult, was regarded with some slgnific- 

indicating that Huerta himself 
was at last recognizing thé possibilities 
of bis own elimination.

Some officials declared there was no 
new move in prospect for the immedi
ate future. It was also Said that no in
structions of a final character had gone 
forth to Charge O’Shaughnessy.

The departure of William Bayard 
Hale from Nogales, after parleying with 
the Constitutionalists, was also said to 
be a factor in the delay. It was regard
ed as possible that officials here would 
wait Mr. Hale’s return to gain first hand 
information for making another move.

mes-
,old everywhere for $6.50. 
Our price for limited time for Wife's Death Brings James Sampson To 

Court Because he Must Keep Daugh
ter From School

July
was^4.50

I
Wheat- 

Dec. .. 
May .. 
July 

Corn—

Call in to see us abodt your 

eye troubles.

........... 86% 86% 86%

.................90% 91% 90%
...............88% 88% 88%

.................... 71 71% 71%
...............71 71% 71%

...................38% 38% 38%

....................42 42% 42%

21.00 20.97
21.00 21.02

ICalais, Nov. 20—James Simpson waa 
before Judge Pickard at the mmtidpil 
court on Tuesday, changed with keep
ing his minor child, Della, aged thir
teen years, from attending at school. He 
entered a plea of not guilty, but was 
convicted on the evidence at the truant 
officer, William Doyle, and was sent
enced tp pay a fine of fi8 and costs.

The ease is a particularly hard one 
Simpson’s wife died two years ago leav
ing him with four children, the eldest 
thirteen years, and the youngest four 
yeift. He has tried to keep his little 
family together, but has been unfortun
ate in not being «Me to get «house
keeper to stay and bas been obliged to 
keep his eldest girl from school to care 
for her younger sister, who is not of 
school age.

He said that if the authorities persist 
in their course he will be obliged to 
break up his home or else give up work 
himself and take care of his children, 
throwing the burden of his and his chil- 

a rev- dren’s support upon the city. Mr. Simp
son, who/ is employed it engineer at 
Trimble Bros. & Cok shoe factory, ap
pealed from the sentence ot the fcoufL 
but later withdrew his appeal and paid 
the flee imposed. _____

ance, as

Dec.
MayEpstein & Co. Oats—
Dec.

expert opticians

Opera llecX - «3 Onle* SL
OPEN EVENINGS

May
Fork—

Jan
May .L .

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
1

lME FOR CLASSIFICATION Bid AskedI
84%... . 84% 

.............223%
Brazil ..............
C. P. R.............
Cement ............
Can Car Fdry
Detroit.............
Dom Iron ...
Laurentide ....... .
McDonald ........... . . <8 ' 18%

. L.68%

.. .169

Up Go Taxes.
Mexico City, Nov. 20—One of the last 

acts of Provisional President Huerta as 
• dictator before the new congress, which 

he inaugurated today, places a restric- 
to make a

223%
ÎNERAL GIRI^, COOKS AND 

HOUSEMAIDS
Always get best places and high- 

pay. Apply to Women’s Ex- 
*nge, Tea and Lunch Room, 10» 
lion street. '
We know of some nice flats to let 
Carlgton. f ____ .>

ANTED—A" girl to dfj office work. 
Apply 28 Sydney street. 1730-t.f.

ANTED—Cook, general, Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison,. 60 Mecklenburg.

1,729-t.f.

3281% i
58...67

70% 70% open40%40 '
165 tion on his powers, was

increase in the internal taxes
162 MR. MU. AND MAYOR 

tt HI CONFERENtE TODAY
sw

66 Mexico.
The stamp tax which requires 

enue stamp to he placed on all docu
ments of a public nature, on checks, on

Regarding the need for 1,000 root d petroleum, also was increased con- 
wharves the general manager said that
there was no such need at thwport yet 8 Mexi(£ cltjr Nov. 20—Tepic, capital 
and that by the time docks of that size ^ ^ territory of Tepic, has been cap- 
were needed the government will be ^ . the „beb, according to a prl- 
building piers farther down towards the ^ telegram reCeived here. The capture 
entrance to the harbor where there will denied by the war department, 
be sufficient room to make them as long yokosuka, Japan, Nov. 20—Th Japan- 
as desired. • esc cruiser Izumo sailed for the Pacific

Mr. McNicoll also urged the nçcessitj ^ of Mexico early this morning,
for pushing forward the construction of ^ Antonio> Texas, Nov. 20—Four
the piers now under contract, saying that tro(J^s ^ the Third Cavalry, stationed 
unless both were completed by next Houston, will entrain for Lar-
winter the port would be little better off at noon. It is believed here
than at present because the first pier ^ w attack upon Nuevo Laredo by
would not be of much use untilL**®" Constitutionalists is expected and that 
end was built to protect the berth on troops are being sent to pro-
the southern side of it. tect Americans and control refugees

Mayor Frink mentioned that the Do- Mexican sideminion Coal Company’s lease of North from the Mexican side.
Rodney Wharf, where their coal pocket Asks Protection.

, , , ... . to located, will expire on December 1; do_ xjov. 20—The United States
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, who sfas called to that scrious objections to their continued ,B -n London, acting on the per- 

Houlton on account of the illness of her 0f this wharf have been raised, but 0t Lord Cowdray, cabled
mother, went out on the Montreal train t’at the company has token no steps to- atidng the Am-
last evening. • wards either securing a renewal of the vernment to extend its protec-

James A. Beyea of 195 Thome avenue; leaae or finding another site. Mr. Mc” 1 tion to the imperilled interests of the 
wishes to announce the engagement of Nlcol asked that the lease sfiould not t'on “ ^hicb he represents. He declares 
his daughter, Dora Isabelle, to Reid W. eUed pnttl some other arrange- toe presence of United States bat-
Lewis, of Freeport, it. S, he wedding ments are made, as his company de- hedTsdlntary effect
to take place on Dec. 10, 1918. pended upon it for their supply of coal |‘es'’ P 0f the destruction of

Mrs. J. D. Kelly of Fa.rviUe, who has ^nd a large trade had been bu.lt up “ \he^concern, and that he
been very ill, is improving. there since the coal pocket was built. P appreciate a continuation of ex-

A Presque Isle, Me., letter says :-Mrs He seemed satisfled with the suggrotion would »pPrecl«e a^^
Williamson Fisher and son, Carieton, of that one of the wharves to the north of CowdrayPalso asks Ambassador

where they will visit another sister, Mrs. j wlth the fact that the new grain «stance to Pro 8 _
G. W- Bull, for a short time, after which eleyator would be Kady for the winter 
they wiU go to Arizona-an* ^ seaaon and said that he hoped that the
winter there, with Mrs- Fishes son, might be ready before the
Frank, who is engaged as cashier in a contJct djlteBin March, 
bank. . , , c. The announcement of the C. P. R. s

Miss Katie Lahey h?f T^uT”^ position on the matter of the 400 foot
John after an enjoyable and extended effect the demand for the
visit with friends in Boston and Law- 0 berths but J. M. Robinson, 
rence, Mass. nrrsident of the Board of Trade, saidDr. David Allison, late P^ne'P** ^ tWg afternogn that it was probable that'
Mount Allison passed through Montreal matter would be discussed at the 
yesterday on his way home to Halifax the ™tter won ^
from Minneapolis where he was one of }n~ to a reporter this morning
the representatives of the dominimi gov- U confirmed the report that
emment at the International Purity Con- PriDce George is to be taken
Fredericton Maih-Miss Frances Ev- to New York to be overhauled.

omOT3<5i5SSNF^ ™
go first to Virginia to visit her sister. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Gratam, of T » >jov. 19—At the annual 
Springfield, N. d ^ ve meeting of the Canadian Press Limited,

Mr. u«i Mrs C~hm's .<». Al- lh. G1„h,,
T a .h m P came to the city Toronto; first vice-president, H. H. Mac- 

F. B. Carvel!, M r., came to tne city Winnioee Free Press; second vice-
this morning on the Montreal express. > . j h Lewis, the Star, Mont-

W. Hullick of Ottawa is in the ^”^tary-tre«urer, J. E. Atkinson, 
on business connected with the military gtJ_ Toronto,
ordnance department. -rv.- board of directors was constituted

C. A. Alexander, A A. Andrew and Ontario and Quebec, J.
A. E. G. McKenzie of Campbellton, ar- BS0 ™^™bertson, Telegram, Toronto; J. 
rived in the city this morning. E_ Atkinson, Star, Toronto; J. F. Mac-

W. S. Loggic, M. P. of C hatham, is ^ Globe, Toronto ; W. J. Blackburn,
Free’ Press, London; E. Norman Smith,
Free Press, Ottawa; John Lewis, the

saars' f

ofMontreal Cottons .
Ottawa Power ...
Penmans ..............
Montreal Power . . . .209 
Quebec Rly . . .
Richelieu.............
Ames................. ».
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan ........................ 128%
Sherwin WiUiams.............64%

161
5460 Ward the project.209%
11%

107
11%

... 10% 

.. 106% LINEN SHOWER
An interesting event took place in the 

Brown Betty tea rooms last evening 
when about twenty young ladies gave a 
linen shower for Miss Lou J. Dickson, 
in honor of tan important event to take 
place toward the end of this month. 
Miss Vera P. Wilson in a few weU 
chosen remarks voiced the good wishes 
of the young ladies present, after which 
refreshments were served and a very 
enjoyable evenifig spent. Those present 
were Misses Graham, Margaret Banks, 
Pauline Dickson, May Quinn, EUa 
Barker, Margaret Dickson, Florence 
Dickson, Edith Seely, Edna Ketchum, 
Mable/ Earle, Louise Alward, Agnes 
WiUiamson, Gladys Dfckson, Vera Wil
son. Jessie Olive, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. 
Price, Mrs. McDiarmid, Miss M. Seely.

11
8076

ill131 «I
lord pirrib says report of 

resignation is untrue

Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 20^-Lord Pirrie 
today personaUy denied a report that he 
is about to retire from the chairmanship 
of the great shipbuilding and engineering 
firm of Harland flt Wolff.

55
ISITIÔN__Wanted by' certified en- Soo

Address “Engineer” Times steel Co of Canada . ... 16
4146-11-27 Textile.....................

Tookes......................
Tucketts.............. ,
Toronto Rly ... •
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec .... ■ 190
Cemênt pfd ..........................
Car pfd ...
Iron pfd .
Illinois pfd
Montreal Cottons pfd . .102 
Paint pfd 
Ames pfd

128125
' PLAN BOSTON DIHH HI NHRChgineer. 8281%ie. 2523

OMAN Wants work by day. Ad
dress “Work” Times office.

4185-11-27_________

TED—An experienced house- 
,aid. Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain 

4140-11-27

Boston, Mass, Nov. 20—Graduates of 
the English universities, Oxford and 
Cambridge in Canada and the United 
States are arranging for a dinner to be 
held here next March. It wiU be the 
first reunion of the kind in this country, 
Sir Arthur Cedi Spring-Rice, the Brit
ish ambassador, heads a committee

8835
141%
132%

...141%
. .180%

197
91%

106%
RELICS OF STONE AGE 

St. Andrews Beacon:—The county jail 
is one of the few relics of the “stone 
age” that has escaped the modem re
former. It is worth giving some atten
tion to.

91

94%-it.
92. 88%ANTED—Young lady stenographer, 

• useful at books, collector and ’phone 
4152-11-24

which has the affair in hand.
100

fiy Box 6, Times.
N feftierieneed barn man

Victoria Stable, 20 Germain street. 
4156-11-22

70%70 STILL ANOTHERwanted at PERSONALSWall Street Notes. (The charge for Inserting notices of 
New York, Nov. • 20—Americans in girths, Marriages of peathi, h 50 cents). 

London quiet and irregular, small price 
changes ; consols 72 6-8, unchanged.

London market has rather a less cheer
ful tone.

Huerta, in his message to the new 
congress, wiU ignore President Wilson.

Talk that the Bank of France will 
lower its discount rate to 3 1-2 per cent.
bC7% 'pall River cotton mill operatives ter. 

demand a ten to fifteen per cent in
crease in wages.

Pittsburg steel mills further reduce 
working forces.

Senator Weeks expects the currency 
bill will be presented next week.

40,000 employes of Pennsylvania will 
form* a separate organization.

New York Cotton Exchange revision 
committee made radical changes in the 
differences of low grades.

In the last week there has been a 
reat deal of telephoning to different 

by anonymous people who have 
predicted failures, etc. The Stock Ex
change vigorously denounces such action.

The New York Tel. Sc Tel. Company 
agrees to physical valuation of its prop
erties, figures to be used for revision of 
its rates.

The Iron Age says buyers of steei 
products ore expecting lower prices and 
therefore do not consider this time to 
make contracts. Railroad buying has 
not improved and some of the rail mills, 
are close to the point of shutting down.

Think that yesterday the short in
terest was increased. Traders were talk
ing unfavorable developments and this 
had that tendency. Looks as if liquida
tion had run its course and that prices 

near the bottom but the continued

Ellsworth, Nov. 20—Earl Sargent, ten 
year old son of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Sar
gent, had a narrow escape from death 
when he shot himself through the side. 
He went out to loqk at some traps ac
companied by a younger brother. The 
boys had stopped and Earl, who had a 
82 calibre rifle with him, was holding 
the piece with the muzzle on the ground. 
The rifle was discharged and the bullet 
entered the boy’s body at the lower rib 
glanced and went up through the flesh, 
coming out at the left side of the col
lar bone. Notwithstanding his wound, lie 
succeeded in walking back to the house, 
supported by his brother. ._

THINK STEAMER WENT
down without chance

FOR CREW TO DON BELTS

URNISHED room to let, 110 Elliot 
Row. Telephone 612-41.

4164-11-27 BIFÇTH

to work in7ANTED—Young man 
» meat department. Apply ,F. E. Wd- 

Charlotte and Pnn- 
1728-t.f.

MORTON—To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Morton, a daughter, on the 19th inst.

DRUMMIE—On the 20th inst, to the 
wife of Thomas F. Drummie, a daugh-

KETCHUM—Nov. 20th,to the wife of 
H.. W. Kçtchum, 280 St. George street, 
West, a daughter.

ms, grocery, cor
;s.
«OR SALE—Good bay horse, six years 

old, a good driver, 1100 pounds, 
•mly 44 Germain ’Phone 1074.
PX 4143-11-27

t/"ANTED—Young girl to assist with 
* general housework. Apply between 
and 12. 15. Cranston Ave.

4157-11*27_________

VANTED—Young man driver and 
v make self useful, also useful handy 

for winter work. Address Box 6 
4158-11-24

DEATHS
08 seatBLIZZARD—In this city, on the 8th 

inst., at the General Public Hospital, 
John Blizzard, aged fifty years, leaving 
his wife, two sons açd three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his son’s residence. 64 
Brussels street, Friday at 2510 p. m.

HENDERSON—In Everett, Mass., on 
Nov. 16, Catherine, widow of , George 
Henderson, aged 82 years.

EVANS—In Westerly, R. L, on the 
19th instant, after a short illness, Annie 
B. Evans, formerly of this city, leaving 
father, mother, sister and two brothers 
to mourn their sad loss.

CLARK—In this city on the 20th 
inst., Sophia Geneva, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Clark.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LE CLAIR—In this city on the 19th 

instant, Sarah, widow of Tranquiel Le 
Clair, leaving four sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, morning 
at 8 30 from the residence of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Paul White, 186 Rockland 
Road, to Holy Trinity church for re- 

Friends invited to at-

(Special to Times)
Montreal; Nov. 20—The Daify Mad on 

Sir Wilfrid Laurieris birthday calls on 
the ex-premier to insist on action being 
taken bv which the protest entered 
against his election in Soulanges two 
years ago be brought to trial or dispos
ed of in some way. It says the Liberal 
leader never intended to continue to rep
resent Soulanges, his candidature there 
was merely a stop gap to hold the seat 
in view of dissensions in the party lo
cally; that be could not resign because, 
owing to a peculiarity of the election 
law, a member elected for a constituency 
cannot resign while there is a protest 
against Mb return, and a protest was en
tered two years ago.

“To take the most sordid view of the 
case,” says The Mail, “the situation is 
one of loss instead of gain to the liberal 
party. It deprives it of an extra vote in 
parliament, and, for that reason, if for 
no more ethical one, should appeal to the 
party managers as one which should be 
ended.”

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 20—The ex
planation of the disappearance of the 
Algoma Central steamer Leafield, on 
Lake Superior, as offered by a local ship
ping man, is that when she climbed a 
huge wave and went over, the summit, 
the space between the forward decks, 
became Ailed with water. Already load
ed heavily with steel rails, she continued 
head first after going down the other 
side of the wave and dived straight to 
the bottom of Lake Superior without 

even having a chance

ian
mes.

f.17ANTED—One tinsmith and one 
* sheet metal worker. Apply W. A. 
."riper & Co. 158 Mill street.

louses

threeVN Accommodate two or 
boarders, a few minutes walk to 

•m’s Factory. Apply at house next 
office, Main street, FairviUe, St. 

fohn.’ N, B. 4146-11-21
any of the crew
t0Aitho°ughftlteItug Arbuques Wt to- 
day for a week’s search, practically no 
hope is entertained of ever seeing the 
steamer or any of the crew, now missing 
eleven days.

VOUNG MAN desires position, has 
had experience. Best references, 

irmly “Position” Times office. . * 
8977-11-22.

CVANTED—Experienced lady steno- 
’ 9l grapher, immediately. State experi- 
-ace, mention salary expected and give 
references. Apply Box “Stenographer 
care Times. 4142-11--4

gone
visit
bert.

ontaeiougropton heavy

were
lack of. buying power keeps the market- 
in a trading position and the market 
is waiting further developments. 

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

Toronto, Nov. 20-SimMtaneously 
with the report of serious damage to
comes "toe  ̂statement ttt 

be a heavy cut in this province this 
year. The present supply in the hands 
of dealers, seems adequate to meet re
quirements for some time and prices are 
expected to drop. ______ _

TON WEDDING

YARMOUTH FISH PRICES. 
.Yarmouth Times :—The

Frances A., Captain d’Eâtremont, from 
Pubnico, is discharging a cargo of 1,200 
quintals of fish for the Yarmouth Trad
ing Company. The Lunenburg schoon
er EUa Mason, Captain Wilkie, from La- 
Have, is discharging 1,276 quintals for 
the same concern.

The price of dry fish on 
market at present is:—Cod, $6.00; had
dock, cii.sk, hake and pollock, $4.00.

The Digby fishing schooner Dorothy 
G. Snow is in port with a fare consist
ing of 20,000 pounds of haddock, 20,000 
pounds of cusk, and 6,000 pounds of cod. 
During the past week the schooner La- 
vinia E, Captain Doucette, and the 
sloop Nora, Captain Doucette, arrived 
at Salmon River, Digby county, the 
former with 46,000 pounds mixed fish, 
and the latter with 18,000. The schoon
er Columbia, Captain Murphy, also ar
rived at Pubnico with 37,000 pounds. 
The s.'hoover Alice M, Guthrie, Captain 
Guthrie, at Yarmouth, la.->t Saturday, 
had 2.000 pounds.

schooner quiem high mass.
tCILESLIE—At 6 Union Alley, this city, 
November 19, Joseph (Johnny), son of 
Frank Leslie, aged two years and ten 
months.

Funeral from the house 
(Friday) at 2.80 p. m.

P\RKS—In this city on the 20th inst., 
at hèr late residence, }99 Victoria street, 
Mary A., beloved wife of A. Parks, 
leaving husband, one son, mother, three 

two brothers and a large circle

New Zealand on Way Home
New York, Nov. 20—A Herald cable 

from Hamilton, Bermuda, says:—The 
battleship New Zealand left this port 
yesterday for Halifax. From Halifax 
she will go to Portsmouth, England, 
completing her ten months’ world tour. 
The sailors were Bermuda’s guests 
while the vessel was here, and they were 
taken to all the show places, lhe offi- 

weli entertained.______

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Angus, son of William 

! Poirier, was held at Randolph this nf- 
! ternoon from the residence of his fa- 
i tlier.

THE LARGER MARKET

The steamer Prince Arthur took from 
Yarmouth to Boston on Saturday the 
following:—Five cases fresh halibut, 142 
barrels mackerel, 72 cases fresh fish, 14 
boxes smelts, 48 cases salt pickled fish, 
260 barrels salt herring, 100 barrels salt 
mackerel, 1,027 boxes boneless fish, 986 
packages dry salt fish, 66 barrels clams, 
5 barrels dulse, 8.boxes baddies, 18 bags 

hides, 176 barrels potatoes, 117

to-morrow
U,ACRy SUpXm. P. P., and Mrs. Slipp 
of Fredericton, are at the Royal hotel.

L R Wilson, superintendent of / the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, arrived 
from Montreal today.

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, is in

iV1M i 1 bvmi o f the C. P. R. winterport 
staff, arrived fro mMontreal today.

MONCTON SOCIAL EVE^NT
Transcript:—Mr#. Jane Jeffreys held 

another of her “At Homes” .n the Bow
ery last night, with the result that a 
voung man is in the cells laying out. 
Whether or not this was one of those 
“lemon extract” parties could not be 
learned.

i
the local FREDERIC , , .

A pretty home wedding took place 
Tuesday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Smith, Fredericton, when 
their son, Leonard H. Smith was united 
in marriage to Miss Mary Louise Hoop
er, daughter of Mrs. Alexander Camp
bell, of St. Andrews.

real.

Press, Winnipeg; J. W. Woods, Calgary, 
W F. Kerr, Leader, Regina; A- Roy 
Brown, World, Vancouver.____

sisters,
of friends to mourn their sal loss.

Funeral service at her late residence on 
Friday evening at eight o’clock; inter
ment at Goshen, Saturday morning.

cers were

1green
barrels' apples—valued at $18,480.

The steamer Hugh D. left Yarmouth 
on Friday morning for Clark’s harbor,
where she took on a cargo of 760 quin- ,,....
tab, of drv and pickled fish for Vinal Mrs. Chas. O Bailey wishes to thank 
Haven This is the first cargo of dry ; her many friends for floral tributes and 
fis" which has ever gone to the United sympathy during her recent sad bereave-

States in a local tow beak menti.

FREDERICTON MARKET 
In Fredericton yesterday eggs sold at 

38 and 40 cents; hotter nt 33 and 34 
cents, potatoes were bought nt 81.33 a 

: barrel, and cabbage at 30 cents a dozen, 
i Chickens sold for 20 and 22 cents g 

AD, WAY pound, and pork 12 and M rests.

Kaiser Catches Cold
CARDS Of THANKS Berlin, N»v. 20—Emperor William 

caught cold today and was compelled to 
cancel his engagement to attend the 
opening of the convention of the Gcr- . 
man Shipbuilding Societo

THE WANTUSE
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f00K[ CANADIAN 'EXPORTS 
GREATLY INCREASED; 

IMPORTS FALL OFF!

I:

“Yes—FRY’S Chocolate 
will make this cake 
just delicious!”

rOttawa, Nov. 19—Statistics of Cana
dian trade for October show a continued 
falling off in total imports, reflecting the 
caution now being exercised by mer
chants generally throughout Canada in | 
regard to restricting stocks pending re- t 
covery from the general financial strin-1 
gency.

In September there was a decrease of I 
$8,614,951 in total imports, as com
pared with September of last year. For 
October the decreed; was $7,664,000.

The decrease for the two months is 
therefore more than $11,000,000, or about 
ten per cent. Indications are that this 
rate of decrease will be pretty steadily 
maintained until the end of the fiscal 
year, and the total imports for the year 
are likely to show a considerable de
crease, as compared with last year.

This will be the first time in nearly 
two decades that steady Canadian ex
pansion has not produced an annual in
crease in imports.

For the seven months of the fiscal 
year the dutiable and free imports have 
totalled $890,644,472, as compared with 
$886,281,000 for the corresponding peri
od of 1912.

Exports for October, on the other 
hand, thanks to the early and good 
harvests and also undoubtedly in large 
measure to the immediate effect of the 
opening up of the American market, 
show a considerable increase.

The total value of exports of both do
mestic and foreign products for the 
month, was $67,144,000, an increase of 
$28,359,000 over October of last

H you were told of R 
discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn't you feel 
like giving k a trial ? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery !
■I Peps are little tablets, neatly wrap-
■ E?“ 1® “*r and germ-proof silver fou. 

They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediately turn into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
peerages to the lung*. On their Journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tehee, the 
delicate walla of the air passage#, and 
finally enter and carry relief and heeling 
to the capillaries and tiny air aaea in the 
longs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peph fumes get there direct, had 
at once commence their work of healing.

Peps are entirely distinct from the 
old fashioned liquid ooqgh cures, which 
are merely «wallowed into the stomach, 
and never meoh the lungs. Pspe treat
ment of coughs and colds is direct tenet-

H yon have not yet tried Peps, ont 
j* out this artiele, write across it 

the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with la. stamp to 
pay return postage) to Peps Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet 

will then be sent you. 
All druggists and *

6 sell Pens at
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1 %year.
In September there was also an increase 
of nearly $12,000,000.

The recent big increase 4n exports Is 
principally in agricultural products. 
Last month the total of agricultural ex
ports was $32,292,000, an Increase of 
$21,620,000 over the same month of'last 
year. Exports of animals and their 
produce, which totalled $6,587,000 also 
showed an increase of about $3,000,000.

For the seven months of the fiscal 
year the value of total imports and of 
exports of Canadian products has been 
$686,098,472, as compared with $582,448,- 
000 for the corresponding period of

\-
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A LARGE PROJECT.
Amherst News;—11. J. Logan arrived 

home Monday morning. Mr. Logan and 
Seorge: B. Burchdi, M. E., formerly 
general manager of .the. Maritime Coal, 
Railway and Power Company, with is- 

1 lociates from London, Eng., have purch- 
, ssed a large coal property near Edmon- 
• ton, Alberta. The coil lies in a flat seam 
eight feet thick and a,bout twelye feet 
from.the surface. There-is'another seam 
of six feet two hundred and thirty feet 
from the surface. The over burden above 
the top seam is excellent clay. They 
propose to erect a large, brick plant to 
convert the over burden into bricks, thus 
stripping the coal in the top seam which 
can then be quarried and put on cars 
by machinery at a very lo v cost. From 
the screenings of the coal it is proposed 
to produce gas for the burning of the 
brick. They also propose to put in a 
power plant similar to that at Chignecto 
for the supplying of electric power.

FIFTEENTH ANNUM!
Of ST. PEP'S V. NUT

4É ■
:

M »,
<•

(jl-gg!The fifteenth anniversary of the Y. 
M. A. of St. Peter’s was well celebrated 
last evening in the rooms df the associa
tion in Douglas avenue, when a large 
gathering of members was present with 
the presidents of. other fraternal societies 
as their guests. During the evening a 
pleasing programme was given. The 
president, J. J. McDonnell presided and 
made an address of welcome, and ad
dresses were given also by the spiritual 
director, Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. 
R, who is responsible for the existence 
and growth of the association, as well as 
by the visitors, John Stanton, of St 
Joseph’s Y. M. S„ Fred J. Hazel of the 
F. M. A., Thomas McCarthy, of C. M. 

-B. A. 482, and others.
One of the most interating features of 

the programme was the presentation of 
a handsome silver cup, won by their 
baseball team this year in the city lea
gue. A photograph of the winning team 
was presented to each member of the 
nine also. Music was furnish»^ by the 
X. JH. A. orchestra under Director Mc
Bride, while others taking part in the 
programme were Edgar and Leo O’Hara, 
Maunsell O’Neill and seven members, 
George Connell, George Creary, Justin 
O’Pray, P. McKenzie, Arthur Howard, 
Ottie Olive and Edwin Garnett, who 
presented a two act comedy “The Elder 
Brother.’ ’Refreshments were served to
wards the close. The anniversary re
union took the form of a smoking 
cert and proved very enjoyable to all 
present.
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DISHEARTENING
EFFECT OF PILES mm ihe%ClNG ft

Chocolate Cak

\
!•fis

or your •X J

It Is not only the itching and sting- 
- ing of piles that is to ,bc dreaded, but 

also the depressing; and debilitating ef
fect on the whole system. The victim 
of piles cannot do efficient work. Thdfe 
is an uneasiness and discomfort by day 
and at night the distress from the "itch
ing prevents sleep and rest, and under
mines the general health.

From almost the first application of 
Dr. Chase’s Çtotnaent you get relief 
from the aimojjfcig itching and burning, 
and gradually- the ulcers are healed up 
and the disease thoroughly cured. Do 
not make the mistake of discontinuing 
treatment as soon as relief is, obtained. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is

es * *

Qftùcùùtk SaiùtUkcon-

m TEA CONTINUES SUCCESS
* proven cure, 

but it depends pn you to apply it per
sistently until a cure is effected.

Even the most severe cases of long 
, standing yield to the soothing, healing 
Influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Sur
gical operations are no longer necessary, 
tot, as a matter of fact, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has cured cases that were not 
cured by operations. No sufferer from 
piles can afford to delay the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

The Cathedral High Tea enjoyed very 
large patronage again last night. There < 
were nearly 600 suppers served and all 
the booths and games were kept busy. 
The musical programme wqs a series of 
very enjoyable selections of the latest 
numbers, played by Miss Marion Hogan, 
piano; and Miss Josephine Lynch, violin 
They were greatly enjoyed. These tal
ented young ladies, with Miss Nellie 
Lynch, have formed an orchestra and 
are winning praise wherever their music 
has been heard.

The prize winners last evening were; 
Ladies’ bean board, Miss Edna McCor
mick, prise, a hand painted workbag; 
men’s bean board, J. J. Whelpley, prize, 
a punch bowl ; the heart contest—Ladies’ 
prize, Miss Moitié Cronin; men’s prize, 
ticket, 1046, owner not known.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae still lends the 
voting contest. The standing last 
ing was:—
Children of Mary .. .
St. Vincent’s Alumnae
St. Peteiis..................
F. M. A......................
C. M. B. A................
K. of C..........................
St. Joseph’s.................
I. L & B.....................
A. O. H................

rtdj
quickIy madc this way: Mix one-quarter cup of FRY’S CHOCOLATE 

PO WDER with two cups of powdered sugar, adding two tablespoons of cream or boiling ' 
water. Try this once and you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.

/

:
s

Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”f! e
]

•Trade Supplied by
J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver,

jWOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

j i V

Victoria.
TO

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
CAM) CHECKERS' DEMANDS MORNING NEU THE WIRESeven-

in his home and it was just about to be 
taken out and buried, when he walked 
in. “just in time for his- own funeral.” 
The marks on the body and clothing of 
the man whose corpse was thought to 
be his, corresponded so closely that his 
parents had identified the body of a 
stranger as that of their son. He had 
planned to sail on the boat which had 
been lost* but had changed his mind.

Newcastle, N. B., has organized a 
branch of the N. B. Temperance Al
liance with H. T. Atkinson president.

NILE CB-OPERATE10 utes while Mr. Marconi, who was at t 
Clifden Station, made an experiment 
talking from Ireland to Cape Breto 
approximately 1,800 miles.

“Wireless operators arc sworn to s. 
recy as regards the business of the cot 
pany, but they smiled in a satisfied st 
of way when questioned as to how t 
experiment turned out, as much ar 
say, ‘It was all that was expected, 
we dare not say a word about it.’

“It had been expected that Mt ’ 
coni would open the new station'iput i 
operation at Louisburg early last montl 
but it is understood that he was tmabi 
to be present, owing to the fact that 
ft devoting his entire time and atter 
tion at Clifden to perfecting his wire 
less telephone.”

580
655 At a meeting of the Marine Ware- 

.. . .364 house Checkers’ Union last, night in their
........... ...430 rooms> Oddfellows’ hall, the matteV of

............. 4-20 wufces was further discussed. Schedules

.... . .394 wages, which were secured from two 
of the shipping companies 
mitted at the meeting for consideration. 

, Rev. E. J. Conway of Chipman was 7 was agreed that neither was satis- 
among the visitors last evening The-' faHory and the union wil1 meet the ship- 
Ceeelian orchestra has been rehearsing l>mg, men again today, 
a programme of mus» for this evening. / 1 ,b.f. achedule of, wages and working
_______________ , * conditions arranged by the union, and

which has been presented to the various 
shipping firms; includes thé following:

Three dollars a day for checkers, by 
day.

cents for

A1TRACT AUTOMODMSTSS. M. Archibald, of Brentwood, N. S. 
was killed near North Bay, Oqt., yester
day by a freight train.

The Fredericton’ freight in charge of 
Conductor Long left the rails at Under
hill, N. B., on the Indiantown branch 
of the I. C. K. yesterday. One car was 
completely smashed, and two others 
turned upside down, but 
hurt.

Immigration figures for October show

a2r,^sfcjï*ïîiii£r" kidney and bladder
Wild scehrir.of disorder'followed the

pW.S troubles disappear
Union of Dublih in London last night. A 
body of college students {flanned to 
set the meeting, and successfully storm
ed the hall. The police were called and 
there was much rioting. Many were in
jured.

John Thompson, of Hamilton, Ont., 
had an experience which happens to but 
few this week, following his reported 
drowning in the Great Lakes’ disaster.
His family were gathered about a corpse

3 to

Cape Wolfe, Canada—“ Last March I 
was a complete wfeck. I had given up 
all hopenf getting better or living any 

, length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have'a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 19—In order to 
serve the touring public next season and 
the automobiiists of Maine and New 
Brunswick the Bangor Chamber of Com
merce, through its secretary, W. A. Hen
nessey, is endeavoring to arrange with 
the Board of Trade of Si. John fo 
operative plan of giving out road in
formation that will be of mutual benefit 
to both sections, and also to the hun
dreds of auto tourists that come to both 
.Maine and New Brunswick each 
mer.

Secretary Hennessey has written to 
Henry T. Hoag, the secretary of the St. 
John Board of Trade, asking for his aid 
in this matter. He has asked Ma. Hoag 
to furnish him with information con
cerning the best route from St. John to 
Halifax and the Annapuiis Valley, and 
for other information covering various 
tours in New Brunswick to its many 
points of scenic and historic interest.

In turn Secretary Hennessey intends 
to furnish the St John organization with 
any information, regarding the Maine 
roads that is available, and the joint in
formation, according to his plan, will be 
kept on file both in Bangor and St. John 
for the benefit of the motorists.

were sub-821
316

no one was

r a co-

THE DOUBLE WORK
OF THE BLOOD“Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 

and owe it alV to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Remedies. You may publish this 
If you like. I think if more i 
used your remedies they would have 

■better health.”—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Three dollars and fifty 
checkers, at night ,

«Three dollars and fifty cents for fore- 
1 men, head checkers, and assistant head 

fhe circulation of the blood is one checkers, by day; and $4 for foremen, 
of the most perfect pieces of mechanism head checkers and assistant head check
in the universe. Besides carrying nourish- ers, at night. Ten hours to constitute a 

Because your case is a difficult one, and to every part of the body the day's labor,
doctors having done you no good do not blood collects thp waste products and Double time is Asked for on Sunday

caseq of female ills, such as ipflamma- healthful working order so that they
toon, ulceration, displacements, turnon* free the blood of these impurities he- The Temple Fair.
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, fore they find lodgment in some weak There was a tarer attendance at the 
and It may be exactly what you need. ‘Pot .and set up serious disease, TeLpk fUr again ïfst night The Tern!

The Pinkham record ie a proud and ! wifÇ h,*» ac,11*]8: head, trou- plc Band was present and gave several

sa&’tosl sJjj " * 7, 7 5s,lsS!,jSîh?Â Sara suiïïus es, «Lydia E. Pinkhatil’s Irn*'iori‘7,of h01?®8 Dr- Miss Dolly Peters tied. They will roll wash the skin and even trace of hair
VegetableCompound Ph“%s Kldnef-L.ivetr Pid« arc kept at for the prize tonight. will have vanished This method is quite

,has restored health m°iiyS d<^torUSbiti«C anT h'- 3'h''> • u°nf^ht- t,he K"i*ht* ot Pythias will harmless and leaves the skin softQand
to thousands of such suffering women ing thT^kestf^e nnd’eielHu b k,P" v,sit ,thf f?’[‘ a"d “bumper crowd is spotless. Be sure, however, to get the 

. Why don’t you try it if vou need such to health To much t 1 L „ n,! ^f*îed' The Temp e band will be in delatone in an original package, other-
- -me? brim, romfort to old ^ g attendance, and special pnzes wtil be wise it may not be of the desired

onng comiort in old age. given for the various amusements. 1 strength and purity.

letter Chronic Sofferers Always Finn Relief 
From Few Doses.

sum-up-
women

Aunt Sally’s Advice
to Beauty Seekers .If you are bomereo with backach 

or rheumatism, have disagreeable, an
noying bladder or urinary disorders to 
contend with—or suffer with any other 
of the many miseries that come from 
weak kidneys, here is a guaranteed rein- 
edy you can depend upon.

It is a positive fact that Croxone 
promptly overcomes such disorders.

It soaks right in, cleans ont the 
stoppped up kidneys and makes them fil
ter and sift out the poisonous waste 
matter from the blood. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the uric acid that lodges in 
the joints and muscles, causing rheuma
tism; soothes and heals the delicate lin
ings of the bladder.

More than a few doses of Croxone are 
seldom required to relieve even the ob
stinate, long standing 

You will find Croxone entirely differ
ent from .all other remedies.

Red Nose. The nose is a more delicate 
organ than Aost people imagine. It 
should be touched as little as possible 
For undue redness the treatment 
mended in following paragraph will hr 
found effective. Apply without rub- 
Ding.

recom-

Just One Application 
And the Hairs Vanish

Muddy Skin. The sanest, safest and 
surest method of giving a clear, healthy, 
transparent appearance to the complex 
ion is to apply ordinary mereolizerUwai 
every night for from one to two weeks. 
This wax, obtainable at any drug store 
(one ounce is sufficient), actually takes 
off a bad complexion by gentlv and 
gradually absorbing the thin veil of 
face skin. The new skin then in evi
dence is as fresh and velvety as a young 
girl’s. The wax is applied like cold 
cream and washed off mornings.

Wrinkles. A harmless lotion made as 
follows has been found very effective in 
cases of wrinkles and crow’s-feet: Pow
dered saxolite, 1 oz„ dissolved in witch 
hazel, Vi pt. Bathe the face in this daily 
for awhile.—Women’s Realm.

MARCONI’S TALK ACROSS
THE ATLANTIC sure

A Sydney, C. B„ wespatch savs of the 
Marconi trans-Atlantic, wireless tele
phone experiments:

“William Marconi has taken

cases.

It Is so
prepared that it is practically impossible 
to take it without, results. An original 
package costs but a trifle, and your 
druggist is authorized to return the pur
chase price if Croxone fails to give the 
desired results the very first time.

up the
task of solving the problem of wireless 
telephony. It has become known that 
last week at the Glace Bay and Clifden 
Stations the business of sending wire- 
toss messages was suspended thirty miu-
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ÆANING UP CLEVELAND AFTER TERRIFIC THREE-DAY 
STORM THAT CUT HER OFF FROM THE WORLD (Brealt Sale ©f Winter Owereoats Far Men 

andl Boys Continued FrBdlay
This Annual Pre-Stock-Taking Sale Affortis Values In Fashion
able Garments Worth Investigating

I

|

|
. '?■

i. S>M

•■■■' ;
m

rig*-

pitigg
■ ■ .

Although the weather has been mild for this time of the y^r, cold days are fpurely Tjen
warm, comfortable and stylish overcoats such as this sale affords for^°^b2 ^ceSi3TXeYof- 

The opening day of this sale was a great success, which is evidence of the exceptions^i values o
fered and tomorrow the attendance should be still larger, for the same values hold good and asso

Z iKS todlT» «ver— i. you’ll «.d the of dole, com*,!.,, pr-ti-
-cally the entire list of the new season’s effects in styles, cloths and colors.

Do Not Allow This Opportunity to Pass Without Investi* 
gating These Extraordinary Bargains-

Prussian collars, sizes 37 to 44. Regular $7.50.
.......................................... $4.76

■k >'■ ■

Xi
W. ;

mr-X I

k ' ,ME :

%‘M
tn**n /'

•MEN’S OVERCOATS with velvet, convertible or
Sale price, each...............................................................
MEN’S OVERCOATS, convertible or velvet collars, all sizes. 
$12.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each .

15.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ....
18.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each 
22.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each

|F>'.f.*-r §-«!>/ K.SV%» ... ..$ 8.90 
. .. 10.45S2 V- "e •

13.45

CICLEB CM 
BE SECURED TODAY

15.75A. > . .■

i ALSO ALL THE OVERCOATS FOR ’MEN IN OUR REGULAR STOCK WILL BE INCLUDED IN

THIS SAT-E AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years. Prussian collar coats, in l

................$2-60

...................3.25

.. .... 4.00 

...................4.75

'J • V
■-

: >

E«.ig■ Z%.'

'K mÊ
V: . ,

‘«''f

$3.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each...............
4.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each,...............
5.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each.. .. ...
6.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each..............
8.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each..

One Coupon and $1.98 All 
Needed for Telegraph and 
Times Readers to Get Five- 
Volume Set.

V
.

sgl
*

:
i• :

5.75c --
ft c

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—Sizes 25 to 35. These over-

- the popular shades of grey anfl brown.
-$5.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each...

6.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each.. ,.
7.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each..
9.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each,.. ..

10.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each.... .. 
m ADDITION TO THESE SPECIALISTS, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER OVER
COATS FOR BOYS WILL BE MARKED AT SPECIAL PRICES DURING THIS SALE .
NO APPROVAL. • NO EXCHANGE.-

h/iI *ç
Xï 'ft# The Telegraph and Times’ great book 

bargain day has arrived. Coupons will 
be redeemed today at the business "office 
as shown in the coupon, printed on sec
ond page of today’s paper. s

This five-volume reference work is 
known as Everybody’s Cyclopedia, and 
contains accurate information on all sub
jects. It is of convenient sise, easy to 
handle, modem and complete. Every 
schoolboy and girl, every men and wo
man needs this handy set, and cannot of- 
ford to miss the opportunity of getting 
it at the bargain price offered .today and 
tomorrow.

For these two days the complete set 
of five volumes will be given to rid
ers of the Telegraph and Times for $1.98 
and one coupon. The regular selling 
price of this five-volume set is $12. It 
pays to be a reader of The Telegraph
and Timçs. ,

Millions of dollars are spent m put
ting out expensive sets that sell, on the 
installment plan all the way from $60 
to $100 each. Everybody’s Cyclopedia 

combination of all the useful in- 
cum-

*:

ÆI

m

;èfPl

............... $375 !' B 4.75
■■ .. .. 5.50J

I 6.50
.. 7.50

/A »X .mm e

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

<$*• " MÂIBjHlESTEB 101EBTS0INIÛLLISO I, LTP-r-I m11 <’, V ;i pwI
the three mile limit, as well as ice 
breakers, etc., are contracted for by the 
marine and fisheries department. The in
creasing encroachments of the Japanese, 
Russian and American fishermen on 
Canadian fishing limits on the Pacific 
coast has necessitated a rapid strength

ening of the Canadian fishery cruiser 
fleet and a splendid next vessel will 
shortly be placed in commission.

It is reliably reported that the Nioiie 
and the Rainbow will eventually hr 
placed on the Pacific coast in this con
nection.

| Works, Toronto, a fishery protective boat 
I for Lake Manitoba at Sorti, and a larger 
| hopper barge at Levis.
I All contracts for vessels for the fisn- 
ery protective service are tendered for 
by the naval department ; while revenue 
boats or cruisers, which are used within

»!

CAN ED GREAT 
ICE BREAKER BUI 

NOT WAR VESSELS
***$&& i '

Agaie, Borden Govemmen 
«insistency-^-/! Place For The 
Nrobe and Raihbow

Üi ; I
is a i. , .
formation' contalhed in the ^large, 
bersome sets, but it is carefully “boiled 
down” to meet the needs of all who re
quire a complete, accurate aitd authorita
tive reference work. . „ , .

This offer is the result of the largest 
book orfrr ever placed with a publish- 
er, nvd réaders Are faow éfiven the ben- 
eftt of it.

The sets are too bulkly to be sen^ by. 
mail, but out of town readers may get 
them for $1.08, the sets to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to he paid by 
the receiver.

mt
jnr

my *:

</ •
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TO-DAY
These pictures show the demoralized conditions which prevailed in Cleve- 
after the terrific snowstorm there. The upper picture shows street cars 

efl by broken wires now being repaired, as seen in lower picture where 
nen are risking their lives to get telephone and trolley wires untangled.

(Ottawa Journal)
The, department of marine and fisher

ies will call for tende#» within % few 
days for the largest and most modemiy 
equipped Ice-breaker that has ever been 
put in commission In this or any other ■ 
country. It is to be used exclusively for ■ 
the St. Lawrence, route, and a note
worthy and significant feature of the 
conditions governing the awarding of 

- . -__the contract is that the vessel must beNew York, Nov.. 19-A former pohee ^ ^ Cenada
captain gpd two other high officers ,oi 
the police department were named in a.- 
statement made in the district attorney s 
office today by A1 Cohen, a former city 
detective, regarding the wire-tapping 
game. Cohen said he collected money 
for the police captain from the wire
tapping swindlers, and that the captain 
told him the money was “going higher 
up.”

At the district attorney’s office,.it was 
said that Cohen had given details of the 
scheme by which Simon Jones, of Pitts
burg, was lured to this city and swindled 
out of $20,000. Cohen said he was the 

who arranged so that things would 
be all right “downtown.”

District Attorney Whitman ranks 
Cohen’s confession in importance with 
the disclosures of Patrolman Fox, who 
gave him the lever by which he pried 
open the police graft scandal first 
brought to public .attention by the 
der of ‘Herman Rosenthal, the gambler.

Divided Loot With Police.
Cohen’s statement, it is said, corrobo

rates the confessions of several princi
pals in the wire-tapping swindle, who 
said they had divided their winnings 
with police officers to gain protection.
He gave the names of the men who 
acted as agents for the swindlers, as 
he was the go-between for the police.

In October, a year ago, Cohen said, 
the wire-tappers planned to inveigle 
Simon M. Jones into their scheme. They 
feared police interference, however, and 
got Cohen to arrange for protection. The 
police captain, Cohen said, told him to 
“go ahead.”

Jones came tô New lock and fell in
to the trap. The police captain got 
$1,000 as his share of the proceeds, and 
Cohen said that he himself kept a sim
ilar amount. .

Cohen promised to repeal ins story- 
before the grand jury, and that body 
is expected to act in a few days.

tits i tiBR mo eaum HIE
HO DIHBBE-a CENT DMERIIE

HEWSsewn IS the day you’ve been waiting for—the day of

BE WIRETAPPERS The Telegraph and Times 
Big Book Bargain

!
I

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and snushine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus
trous hair, and lots of it, if you wiU just 
get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug ^tore or toilet 
counter and try It as directed.

Washing Hair! Try This! 
Makes it Gldssy, Soft 

and Abundant
Practically all of the ice-breaking ■ 

vessels now in the dominion service were H 
built in- the old country, and while the ■ 
plans and specifications for their con- I 
struction were drafted by officials of the ■ 
marine department, it has been found I 
time and again that the lack of a prop- I 
er appreciation of the ice conditions pre- I 
vailing in the St. Lawrence and the Gulf I 
resulted Ip the majority of the boats be- ■ 
ing inferior in some particular respect.

Last year the Borden government de- H 
tided upon a set policy of having all ■ 
such vessels built in Canada, as, in- I 
deed, it is their policy to encourage in 1 
ejery way that is feasible the shipbuild- I 
ing industry of the dominion. In accord- ■ 

with this new policy there is at ■ 
the present time under construction in 1 
Canada for the Canadian service a num- ■ 
ber of large sized vessels. Two big steel I 
dredges are being built *t Colliugwood, ■ 
a large buoy boat at the Poison Iron ■

, . r try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” 
you *ish to immediately double the 
xuty of your hair. Just moisten a 
th with Danderine and draw it care- 
ly through your hair, taking one small 
and at a time, this will cleanse tlie 
r of dust, dirt or any excessive oil— 
a few minutes you will be amazed. 
,ur hair will be wavy, fluffy and ab
ri ant and possess an incomparable 
'tness, lustre and luxuriance.

The day that every reader who presents a coupon will get a set of 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia (usual selling price is $12 a set).

$1.98COMPLETE IN 
5 VOLUMESman • •••ville as a junction xvith a branch to 

Royal ton—near the border of Maine—to 
connect with Mr. Gould’s Mainç railway 
scheme, and the line will continue 
through Greenfield to Andover, as in
tended.

Mr. Gould will ask for subsidy to build 
the three miles to the Maine border, 
and Mr. Flemming xvill be compelled to 
assist in obtaining it. Royàlton people

e and 
during

EU EMEEED ancc
No other charge—just a coupon such as is printed on page 2, of this 
issue, and you get the complete five-volume set all at onoe.BY ELECTION MUSES

mur-
o^stock, N. B., Not. 19—During 
last local election campaign the gov-

W
is 1
ament candidates exhibited two sets of 
;aps showing the location of the Valley 
lilrottd at certain points. The people 
f Greenfield and Knoxford were shown 
„t the road would go that xvay. 
x>ple of Royalton were told it would 
> through their district.
The time has now arrived for a show 
vn, and Premier Flemming is asked 

something more definite than the
.axement he made at St. John, that the , ,

1 ., . ., „lh, hv ft,, “hest Mercer C., a racehorse, owned byosa would enter the city by the best M Springer of Augusta, Me.,
Both Royalton and Greenfield have put instead of spending the winter in a stall, 

t up squarely, and the premier, it is is is the custom for racers, is in use 
aidPfavors the original route through from one season to another hauling a 
'rrenfteld but Mr Gould enters and delivery wagon. The work does not 
,ays it must be Royalton. seem to have any harmful effect on her

The solution, it is rumored, is Centre- racing abilities.

are up in arms against the schem 
want the direct line as promised c 
the local campaign.

When Mr. Gould went to Ottawa In 
connection with his Royalton scheme he 
had the support of Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
and it is pretty well understood that the 
railway department has assured Mr. 
Gould that the subsidy will be granted, 
in spite of the opposition of Mr. Flem
ming.

The new facial 
treatment
Try it tonight

The

To keep your skin so that you can al
ways be proud of it, the following treat
ment is the most effective you could use 
—better even than massage.

Just before re-i 
tiring, wash your 
face with plenty 
of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and 
hot water. ’Rub 
its lathtr in. Af- , 
ter this, rinse in Æj 
warm, then in X 
cold water. Then x 
rub for five min- j 
utes -with a lump

The first quarterly meeting of the — So„ cltlaiM the pores
Women’s Council xvas held yesterday in .n(j ^tt ssVtonic to the skin. This treatment 
The King’s Daughters’ Guild, and com- with it causes the skin to become mme active, 
milices reports were read as follows: •00nl^ajVi‘^,=?,hTVA w^.rHro^
On Pure Milk, by Mrs. Thomas Bui- T0U can see the’cfiffcrence. Start tonitht. 
lock; on Citizenship, by Mrs. H. A.] Woodbun”* Facial Soap costa 2Sc a cite. 
Powell ; on Women’s Suffrage, by Miss No one hesitates at the price aftertketr first caks. j
Murphy. During the meeting a résolu- __ _ -- .
tion was read on the National Council WnA//nffrV S 
which is being held in Toronto, and an r » ^ • t C
announcement was made that a lecture lë ftflfïl SotMO
would be given here by Mrs. Alice Steb-1 1
bins Wells, pioneer policewoman of the 
United States. The president and offi
cers of the local council will meet on 
Friday morning to make final arrange
ments for Mrs. Wells’ lecture. Mrs.
Powell reported that there were eighteen 
by-laws ill St. John regarding pure milk 
and the speaker sketched briefly the laws 
in force in foreign eities. Other speak- 

Miss Skinner, Miss Peters, Mrs.

1V$) /

CASCHTS" IF COSTIVE, BILIOUS, 
HEADACHY AND UPSET-DIME A BOX

first woman police officer
WILL LECTURE IN ST. JOHN

.1

The Moat 
Useful Set of 
Books on Earth

. fc
stomach, backache and all other distress; 
relieve your sluggish Liver and Bowels 
of all the sour bile, gases and clogged- 
up waste which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box of Cascarets keeps your 
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and 
bowels regular and you feel bully for 
months. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

No odds how much your head aches; 
how miserable you are from constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness a “Cascar- 
et” to night straightens you out by

__ an your stomach, liver and bowels
tonight; end the headache, biliousness, 
dizziness, nervousness, the sour, gassy

Illust ration greatly reduced in size, just a.s it looks—complete m ftve iarge ootovo yolmnea, 

bound in English clotl.-magnificently illustrated m color and monotone iku > - ^
but TODAY complete for $1.98 aud the coupon. Mail orders filled as explained iumorning. 

Clef $12 a set 
coupon.

For «ale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

«ample cakt. Write 
Co., M Mt 6hcr-ssass1 TODAY BY THE TELEGRAPH

AND TIMES
CANDY CATHARTIC

»
ers were
Fiske, Mrs. Currie and Mrs. Christie, 

j Mrs. Reynolds of the ltegina Women’s 
Council was present and gave a short | 
address on the work in the West,

10 CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE
. rnn-T ~ . , -■
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ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER WITH A CAMERAVi «UL' ÿsmmmmm
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Health Restored by ‘‘Fruit-i
B;

HagersvHle, Ont., Aug. 36th, 
“About two years ago, I fo 

health in a very bad state. My 
and liver were not doing their w. 
I became all run-down. I felt t 
of some good remedy and havi 
“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I de 
try them.

Their effect. I found more the 
factory. Their action was mild 
results all that could have been

BOWLING. f1
1ComercUl League.

On Black's alleys last evening, the W. 
H. Thome team took three points from 
the Barnes & Co. team. The scores made 
are as follows i

M Him

m— ». '• • 7

asn W'.K'yy-}.
&

W. H. Thome & Co.
ed.t- Total. A vc.

81 286 70S
74 280 76|
96 367 89
76 227 78|
90 268 87g

My liver and kidneys resumed tl 
mal action after X had taken up» 
u dozen boxes, and I regained 
time vitality. Today, I am as 
ever, the best health I have ever 
ed, and I unhesitatingly give y 
testimonial for

Merritt .........v ■
Coll............. ..
Henderson
Johnston.........
Bailie...............

. ~HERE IS THE HUMAN THyNDERBOLT
OF THE HARVARD VARSITY TEAM

i

publication if yon 
B. A'sKÉ 

In hundreds of letters recefved 
Fruit-a-tives Company, The same 
sion is used “Fruit-a-tives is 0 
kidney remedy in the. world.” . 
rate, these tablets have proved f 
to the hundreds of men and worn 
have been cured by taking them 
box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 25c. 
dealers or sent on receipt of pi 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i.Total .1326
t

Barnet Ce. 1
v "ifTotal. Ave 

85 269 898
75 281 77
61 202 671
79 286 78|
90 278 91

fi
Carleton 
Richards 
Vanlderstein.. 74 
Cameron .... 81 
Morgan ........... 89

Tbtal ..................

98
67

4■

Action > tlie Order of the day withthe great dumber of United States troops' 
who are mobilized along the Mexican border and who wait momentarily the 
call-to-arms. Each day the infantry engages in heavy mock skirmishes and bat- 
ties; the upper picture showing a company “leading the "attack” on the “ene- 
my. The lower picture shows a sharpshooter engaged in target practice and 
the soldier with the eyeglass is searching the Mexican landscape for signs of 
hostility. Lookouts are constantly stationed on the patrol line.

1211 i i

City League.
newspapers are printed, but the 
deficits are made 
through big advertising contracts 
other ways, and by the low^osta,

Fred Walters, a motorcyclist 
near Warren, Pa., has made a ph 
on wheels to he attached to his m 
on which he carries his dogs on h 
quent hunting' trips. The dogs 
been trained so that they are not 
to ride there, and arrive at the h 
grounds fresh for their work.

In the City League, which opened last 
night, the Ramblers took the whole four 
points from the Tigers. The following 
the scores :

up by su

Ramblers.
Total. Are.

85 102 100 287 96g
86 88 77 251

88 109 281
82 75 266 85ft
92 86 266 85

tWilson 
Jordan 
Sutherland ... 89 
Kirkpatrick .. 99 
Howard ......... 77

great Australian Jockey has to train ter
ribly now in order to do less than 180 
pounds and nature is forcing him to re
tire, although net yet twenty-one years 
of age. Maher can'-do ten pounds lower, 
though he has to deny himself much and 
to guard against starting to put on 
weight. Sheets Martin still can do 105 
pounds and looks as if nothing could put 
flesh on his spare frame.

BASEBALL

MM ORDER HOUSES881

193§ I f NOW OWN NEWSPAPERSTotal 1880
owner of a rising mail order house which 
aims to monopolize the trade in East
ern Canada.

There are now nine dailies in Toron
to, Montreal and Winnipeg, which are 
known to be owned, or controlled by, the 
big store and financial interests, and 
while posing as the mediums of public 
opinion are the organs of these interests. 
The trade of these houses has grown 
enormously in these cities where these 
dailies circulate, but in the other cities 
and smaller places where there are good 
local newspapers, they have not made 
the same gains, because the local ' news
papers are well edited and are loyal to 
their local merchants and refuse to 
ry the advertising of the big city store.

The only way in which the big dailies 
can make headway is -by cutting their 
prices. They get $8 to $5, a year in 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, but 
sell at 50c. to $1 a year. This does not 
t>ay for the white paper on which these

.
Total. Ave. 

261 87
246 92
251 82§
242 80g
267 89

Financial Control In Three Of 
Toronto and Others Elsewhere

Belyea .
Gllmour 
Johnston .... 88 
Harrison .... 89 
Moore

83
80

I
i The New Manager

Wilbert Robinson, until recently a 
member of the New York Giants will 
take immediate charge of the playing 
end of the Brooklyn cliib, succeeding 
William Dahlen. Robinson-Beamed , the 
reputation of being one of the best catch 
ers of his day as a member of the fa
mous Baltimore Orioles during the years 
when McGraw was playing third base 
for that organization. He followed Mc
Graw to the New York club and for 
some years has been the letter’s first as
sistant on the coaching lines as well as 
a developer of the recruit pitchers who 
have joined the team from time to time. 
He has been instrumental in developing 
Rube Marquard, Jeff Tesreau and A . 
Demaree.

Robinson Was recently given his 
conditional release, by the New York 
club and it was said at that time that 
in all probability he would be engaged 
to manage the, Baltimore club of the 
Federal League. His appointment to sue-' 
ceed Dahlen caine as a surprise to 
Brooklyn baseball fans.

80 (From The Dry Goods Review) ., 
The big departmental stores continue 

to extend their interests in or control 
of the daily newspapers in Toronto, 
Montreal and Winnipeg. A large inters 
est in, if not the control of, another To
ronto daily has just been acquired. This 
makes three dailies in Toronto in which 
these mail order houses are financially 
interested. In Montreal it came out in 
legal proceedings recently that one of the 
oldest daily papers there passed some 
months ago in to the hands of the chief

Total
To night in the City League, the Na

tionals will bowl the Pirates, a Carleton 
team, and in the Commercial League, 
the M. R. A. team will roll against a 
tam from the S. Hayward Co.

On the Victoria Alleys
On the Victoria alleys last evening, 

Norris and Bissett took four points from 
Duffy and Davis. The scores are as fol
lows:
Norris.. 99 89 92 89 94 463 92 3-6
Bissett.. 76 76 84 76 80 890 78

1267

Y

car-

13 THE?*
iThis Will Stop Y oar 

Cough in a Hurry
858

Duffy... 79 82 82 88 
Davis... 81 89 75 83

418 88 8-8 
406 81 8-5 amusementsun-

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.

826
There was also another game on the 

Victoria alleys last evening, when Bax
ter and Evans bowled 
Davis. Each team got three points. The 
scores were made are as follows:
Baxter. 89 81 81 79 -70 400 80 
Evans ..105 107 87 94 82475 95

\

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Go.>
and

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for 62.50. A few doses usually con# 
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as It 1* 
no better remedy can be had at an# 
price.

Mix two cups of granulated eilgar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2)4 ounces of Ptnex (flttfe 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sbgar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business.

-./J. SAYS ROADt, SHOULD BE , 
BUILT TO AVOID GRADES

Experts, Contend That the "Longest 
Way Round” May Be "Short

est Way Home.”

Washington, Nov. 20—Good roads , in 
the future should be built on the zig-zag 
plan for the avoidance of hills and steep 
grades, the federal office of good roads 
announced in declaring that the lives of 
horses and automobiles could be length
ened thereby and the cost of hauling re
duced materially. -

The experts contend that “the long
est way round often may be the shortest 
and most economical way home,'” and 
decry the natural tendency to build 
straight roads' despite heavy grades.

“According to the testimony of farm
ers consulted,” the bureau declares, 
“where a horse might be able to pull 
4/100 pounds on a level road it would 
have difficulty in pulling 8,000 pounds 
up a steep hill. The size of the loads, 
therefore, tends to, be measured by the 
grade of the largest hill on the road to 
market. In a number of cases accom
plished with no addition in road length 
n some instances. *

A NEXT WEEK
James Forbes' Brilliant Comedy

Enormous Success 
This Week Ml

875 mom THEDuffy. .100 92 105 83 99 479 95 4-5 
Davis .. 88 79 79 84 74 408 80 8-5 MRS.WIGGS OF THE 

CABBAGE PATCH
CHORUS

LADY
Pennock of -Harvard made the All American team last year, and his work 

this season will again win him that honor. He is equally effective as either 
guard or tackle. Pennock is a very strong man and weighs more than 200 
pounds. He goes into opposing plays like a thunderbolt.

882

In the Two Men League this evening, 
Howard and Tufts will roll Berton an: 
McLeod at 8 o’clock, and at 9.15 Lab be 
and Featherstone will bowl against 
Johnston and Sbnpson.

PILES 
Quickly 
Cured

A good hearty laugh cuts down the 
doctor’s bill—New York laughed et 
Chorus Lady for two solid yearsMatinee Sat, 15 aid 23cCURLING. Has a

good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
end is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup," bronchitis. Asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes is 
well known. Plnex 1» the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich In gualac< 
and all the natural healing pine element: 
Other preparations will not work In th 
formula.

This Plhex and Sugar Syrup recipe hr’ ' 
attained great popularity throughout tl 
united States and Canada. It has ofte’ 
been Imitated, though

an open target for the sledge hammer 
counters of Langford, and, standing off 
at long range, worked a left hand jab 
and hook to the head which popped 
through the black man’s guard, forcing 
him to break ground.

Langford was not on the receiving end 
at all times, however. At intervals he 
fought fiercely and well. His right hand 
thudded home to the body and head, 
but Smith, perfectly conditioned for the 
fray, took the blows without wincing. 
In the fifth round Langford closed 
Smith’s eye with a hard right swing, 
but he paid dearly for the privilege, as 
Smith cut loose.

In the closing rounds Langford rallied 
but he was never able to cut down the 
lead Smith had piled up in the early 
rounds.

North Shore BonspieL
Newcastle, Nov. 18—The Newcastle 

Curling Club met in annual session last 
night to make plans for the coming sea
son. Mayor Morrissy presided and there 
was a large attendance of the members. 
The treasurer’s report showed that the 
club was In good financial standing, hav
ing a balance of 1212.17 to their credit 

The president reported that a North 
Shore league had been formed, with P. 
J. Bums, of Bathurst, president and an 
annual bonspell was to be held to play 
for a trophy which had been purchased 
by the different clubs in the league. The 
first bonspell will be held this year in 
Chatham and thereafter at the home 
rink of the winning 

The annual fee f<

Prices: 50-35-25C Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. Mats. Wed', and SaL l5-25f
Secure Seats to Advance to Order to Get What You Want 

Corona Candy Matinee on Wednesday

LYRIC [ AH For Fiin and Fun For ...
«tant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All In Plain 
Wrapper.

■TOOLI8H I Mr rolic
RON OS 
MUSIC

Thanhouser Melo-Drama
never successful!’

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, o.' - 
money promptly refunded, goes with th«» 1 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or wr 
get It for you. If not, send to the Plnex 
Co,, Toronto, Ont.

“The Ward of The Kmf”fields and Hanson
A Real Sensational Study of Olden 
Times. All Thanhouser Favorites

We want every man and woman, suf
fering from the excruciating torture of 
piles to just send their name and address 
to us and get, by return mail, a free 
trial package of the most effective and 
positive cure ever known for this dis
ease, Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your own ease, is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to us 
and you will get, by return mail, a free 
sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 50-cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often lead 
to terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile 
Remedy reduces all inflammation, makes 
congestion, irritation, itching, sores and 
Ulcers disappear—and the piles . simply 
quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

Blackface Musical Comedy Skit
club.

'or 1918-14 was fixed 
at $6- Officers were then elected as fol
lows: President, Mayor C. J. Morrissy: 
vice-president, Allan A. Davidson; chap
lain, Rev. S. J. Macarthur; secretary, J. 
E. T. Lindon; treasurer) G. G. Stothart; 
managing committee, J. R. Lawlor, Aid. 
Chas. Sergeant, John Russell, Perley 
Russell, and C. M. Dieldson.

Mr. Lawlor gave notice that he would 
move at the next meeting an amend
ment to the by-laws regarding the elec
tion of foreign skips, whereby in future 
the skips were to be appointed by the 
managing committee instead of being 
elected by the members of the club, as 
at present.

“F’XNifc. FEATHtRS” An Amusing Playlet in Tweuty Scenes

A Thrill in Every Scene and a Scene Never to bi 
•Forgotten in Every Thrill

K.B.—“An Orphan ofWar”-K.B.
Can’t Be Beaten. The House Raid. The War Ffght on The 

Mount, The Escape.

Parsons and O’Neill Draw.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—The fifteen- 

round boxing bout at the Arena to
night between Billy Parsons, of Glace 
Bay, and Kid O’Neill, resulted in a 
drew. The bout went the full number 
of rounds, aqd while the decision 
well received, many thought the Glace 
Bay boy had the better of the battle. 
Both men are pretty evenly matched.

Parsons showed marked improve
ment over his previous appearance here. 
He was well trained and in excellent 
condition.

i THE

UNIQUE
The Most of The Best 

Fob The Least,

was “THE LADY KILLER” | Free Postal Photo of Your Favoritt 
Players at Saturday M&faee.Mrs. Wiggs Has Nothing oh Him a Fun Mkker

▼ -r v

MARY ^imperial TODAYITURF
FOOTBALL. Danny Maher Is 32 Years Old

•a Two or three weeks ago, Danny Ma
iler, jockey, had a birthday, and he cele
brated it by winning on his first mount, 
at Newmarket, Eng. He was horn at 
Hartford, Conn., in 1881. With 
than 110 winning rides to his credit, Ma
her is at the head of the jockeys’ list in 
England once again, thanks to Frank 
Wooton’s rapidly increasing weight The

First Humorous, Then Exciting and Finally It s Thrilling!

arrow Shirts
Note the etylee, enjoy the comfort end teat the quality 
that an Arrow label assures in aliivts,

Scotland against England will be the 
big soccer attraction on the Marathons’ 
grounds on Dec. 18, and at a meeting of 
the St. John and District Soccer League 
Tuesday evening, in Fairville, arrange
ments were completed for the match.

The protest entered by the Cape team 
against St. John was dealt with and the 
game was ordered replayed.

RING

M1NTZ and PALMER
In Musical Sketch, “The Other Half”

JOHN W. MYERS
In Patriotic Songs.FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Fill out the blank lines below 
with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mail to the PYRA
MID DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A trial 
package of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, in plain wmp- 

■ per.
Name .........................................................

Street ..........................................................

more PATHF’S Wonderful Agility of Spanish Bullfighters in Real Figbff 
F ta 1 I1L J Boy Grant Swims 3 Miles, Shackled, Towing Row Bn#

WEEKLY
$1.50. up.

Cluktt, Pbabodt A Co.. Marvelous Device for Stopping Railway Trains. 
Excellent Dog' Show in Denver, Co oratio.

Inc. Sales Dept., Montrbal Makers of Arrow Collars
I

CVS CARNEY in SCREAM BIG ORCHESTRA
In Merry New York Hits.

XWifUrd and Rodel
A Boarding ri ouse Burlesque.

Jess Willard and George Rodel boxed 
a 10-round draw in Milwaukee on Tues
day night. Willard's advantage in weight 
and height could not offset the vicious 
aggressiveness and fighting spirit of tjie 
Boer battler.
' From the opening bell in the first 
round Rodel kept close to Willard. Ro
del fought under instructions and they 
were “don’t let him get set.”

Oniy in one round did the famous 
right uppercut of the “bean pole” show, 
and that was in the seventh, when he 
almost sent the Boer to the rop« 
Jimmy Johnson’s outstretched and 
ing arms.

Be Early During The “Mary” Engagement
To the Busy Man

II An Old Harkins Favorite ia St. John, Tom Carrigan in^ 

Leading Role With Strong Caste of Players in Selig’s

see it today j “ The Jewelled Slippers”
Orchestra led By H. W. Burnham in Operatic Airs | E. I. ALIKE, Popular Baritone — Late Hits
TWO FUNNY LUBIN COMEDIES - POSlîwF SCREAMS

** Faber’s Choice **—"All On Account Of Daisy ”

City State GEMA glass or two of RED BALL PORTER, in the 
course of the day, is a great itaad-by to the busy man; 
it relieves fatigue, and is really meat and drink;— 
stands to reason, doesn’t it?—The choice Dublin 
malt, garden-grown hops and artesian well water that 
make up RED BALL PORTER, spell nutriment, 
vigor, energy. Keep some in the house and try it 
awhile. RED BALL PORTER will be 

Delivered to Any Part of the City

■

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever into

wav-

Boosts "Gunboat”
Says the Boston Globe:—“Gunboat” 

Smith won his right to serious consider
ation in the ranks of the heavyweight 
boxers by decisively outpointing Sam 
Langford in a hard 12-roimd contest at 
the Atlas A. A. last night. When Dick 
Fleming, the referee, raised Smith’s glove 
after the final round there was not a dis
senting voice in the house. The white 
man had the better of at least nine out 
of the twelve rounds, and went to .his 
corner comparatively fresh, while Lang
ford, once rated mightiest of the mighty, 
was badly used up.

Smith’s boxing was a revelation tq ail. 
He shelved that wild right hand swing, 
which would certainly have made him

CA&TWSUTTIX 
UVBJt FILLS 
ML Pwfywe*-

Or- GOING "TOURIST”Parties residing in Scott Act districts supplied, for 
personal use, under Canada Temperance Act.

Stop Otar

Is a Popular Way so Travel.

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating 
two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express 
Trains for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

!
'aCTi*!

Genuine not bu Signature
SEND FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST.f Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. R

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W B, HOWARD. D P. A„ C.P.R, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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wns like putting, a duck into water. He 
liecame the Athletics' first catcher. Still, 
many doubted whether Mack would 
trust the youngster in the world’s ser
ies. “ ‘Connie’ won’t take a. chance op 
the kid,” said the wise ones. “He'll work 
Thomas." j •

Most of us Giants thought the* same, 
but “Connie" knew his man, rar he has 
made a study of character. Schang 
went behind the bat and wgs one of the g' ■' 
stars of the series: It was part of our 
plan of battle to run ourselves to death 
ou the bases if Schang caught. We ex
pected him to be nervous and not able 
to throw. On the contrary, he watched 
the bases like a veteran,

Schang is a splendid illustration of 
Mack’s luck. First, he outlucked a 
whole flock of clubs in the draw when 
the young catcher was drafted. Next, 
he tried to trade Schang for â pitcher, 
who is now back in the “bushes," and 
the most expert say that Green is hope
less as a big leaguer. And third, the 
injury to Thomas tipped “Connie” off 
to how good Schang was when he work
ed regularly.

And maybe Schang wasn’t lucky, too, 
when Chance refused him for Green.
There is as much difference between 
being with the Athletics and -the Yank
ees as there is between living in Fifth 
avenue and Second, in little old New 
York. One is a world’s series winner 
and the other is in last placé.
How McGraw Lost {Speaker.

Few fans realise that it was only a 
streak of bad luck, which developed in 
the form of a leak of valuable informa
tion, that kept the Giants from getting 
“Tris” Speaker. McGraw told the story 
on the special the other day when 
Speaker and he got to talking it over.

“The first time I saw you,” said Me:
Graw to Speaker, “was in Little Bock, 
when you were there with ‘Mike’ Finn’s 
club. You remember the spring the 
Giants stopped to play Finn’s team a 
practice game? Well, after I watched 
you work, .1 offered $5,000 for your re
lease.

‘“What arrangement have you with 
tlie Boston club «for Speaker?’ I asked,
-Mike.’

“ They promised to give me a ball 
player for the use of the park here in 
spring practice,’ he replied. ‘They gave 
me Speaker and I have an option on 
him.’

‘“See if you can get him,’ I said. But 
somebody tipped the Red Sox off that 
1 was after you and they wired for you 
to report at once.”

That is how the Giants lost Speaker.
He had reporte^,,the previous fall- to 
Boston and not made a very good show-, 
iug, batting only about .220. He was

then,
Rock

in the following spring. Many of the 
same flock of buskers never came back

to the big league. Speaker did, how
ever, when the Red Sox heard that Me*- 
Graw was after him.

Now, if the Boston club had not been 
tipped ’ off—well, who says there’s no 
luck in baseball?

i
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Starts tomorrow morning at 8.30t
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right, 1915, by The Wheeler 
.te, Inc.)
-aw maintains that baseball is 
>ne-third luck, but that luck does 

a team much good . without 
For instance, if luck alone 

vin, you would at once say that 
>bb*“Tris” Speaker, “Eddie” 
W Per Johnson, John McGraw, 

onnie" Mack were all upholster- 
h horse shoes. But this crowd 
any more like them are more 
ivo-thirds ability, 
s Case an Instance.
nie” Mack is lucky as well as 
-, which is an ideal combination, 
rntest piece of luck was with 
Walter Schang, a catcher wiio 

such a sensation in the last 
i series. Mack outlncked twelve 
in drawing. Schang in the draft, 
n big league teams having put In 
fpr this catcher, who was play- 
th Buffalo in 1912 "Connie” had 
seta the young catcher and 

it flç would have to be developed 
l<jSt recruits.
Yankees had obtained for deliv- 

st spring a pitcher named “Fad- 
ïreen, who was announced as a 
g Walter 'Johnson. Chance had 
g except hearsay evidence on this 
Mack offered to trade Schang for 
before the two teams went south 

pring practice, “Connie” realizing 
ne would be short of pitchers d6r- 
*ie season. Chance thought it over 
lid no. Green was a coming star 
\ and pitchers are more valuable 

to dig up than catchers, was 
/ay tie figured it. After Schang 
leen south with the Athletics for 
/eeks, Mack would not have traded 
’or any two recruit pitchers who 
breaking into either league last

lave a coming wonder in Schang," 
Mack after watching the boy 

“but I don’t think I’ll use him 
this season.”

•nnie” did use him, however, 
■as was injured during" the race, 
Egan, his third string^catcher^.fail- 
. show, and Lapp was not robust 
;h to work every day. Schang got 
hance and showed that he needed 
hoofing. Putting- him into a game

I/]

We conducted our last “Lucky Strike” Sale one year ago, and it proved to be the
We are going to make this Sale, LUCKYI ah

biggest Overcoat Event St_ John has 
STRIKE, No. 2„ far greater in every respect

ever seen.

m:
Our Buyer on his Annual Fall Trip to the Upper Canadian markets., was fortunate 

enough to get in touch with a large Clothing manufacturer, who had a great quantity of 
Overcoats on his hands, owing to the slump in business in the West. This manufacturer 
needed, the money much more than the Overcoats, and offered them to us at only a small por
tion of their regular Factory Prices. As this was a cash transacton, and added to our im
mense Regular Stock, it would give us too many Overcoats. We are going to clear them out, 
commencing on FRIDAY, Novlmber 21st, at PRICES THAT WILL ECHO THROUGHOUT 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

«1 Vr” ifIS F 5 «
> I

V%J

i
i > We want all of pur Old Customers to take advantage of these Remarkable Bargains, 

but we are especially anxious to attract hundreds of New Customers to our Store on this record- 
breaking occasion ; and; one thing is, sure, these Money-Saving Prices will do it.. Every Sale 
will either make us a New Customer or draw an old one closer.

i
I

I
MEN’S OVERCOATS

II» to*, from th. -P««d, - tt. Very N™«. «TO-, *<«■« «“ Ihr0' Model “*4
; jjjen’s Fancy Mixed English Tweed Overcoats, worth $13.50. Sale

v Price .............;.......................................................... I®’80
Men’s Scotch Tweed Heavy Overcoats, Convertible Style, worth 

$15,00, $16.50. Sale Price ........................................... a . ■ $10.50
Men’s WngHaii Tweed Convertible Collar Overcoats, worth $12.00.

Sale Price ......................... v . ............................... ...................I8-00
Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, Chesterfield Style, worth $10.00

$7 50

/V

Men’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats, Convertible Collar Style,
worth $8.50. Sale Price-........................................................... $5.75

Men’s Mtxari Tweed Convertible Style Overcoats, worth $9.00. Sale
Price ........ ..........................................................•’............................. $6.00

Men’s Black Frieze Overcoats, Velvet Collar, Chesterfield Style,
worth $8.00- Sale Price .............................. ..........................

‘Men’s Fancy Mixed tweed Overcoats, Ulster Style, worth $10.00.
Sa^e Price .................................................... . ................................$7.00

Men’s Mixed Canadian Tweed Overcoats, Convertible Collar, worth 
$12.00. Sale price ...’................................»............................. $7.76

:

:
$4.86

I
Sale Price

Men’s Fancy Colored Tweed Overcoats, Great for Young Men,
worth $18.00. Sale price ................ ................ ...................... $12.50

LOOK! Your Choice of a Lot of Regular $20.00 and $22.t)0 Over-t.ytb* SPECIAL—Men’s Black English Melton and Beaver Over
coats, Velvet Collar Chesterfield Style, worth $15.00, $1-8.00 and 

’ | $13.60 •just one of a bunch of recruits 
and he was farmed out to Little coatssome $20.00. To clear ............ -,------ ,

Our Whole Stgÿt of Clothing for Men and Boys atjeduced Wees During the Sale

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Notice!»

if
r t>

« <- %

Large Bovs’ Convertible Collar Mixed Tweed Overcoats, worth $4.50
Sale Pnce................... ............... .............. ".............. •••••■ •»«

Large Boys’ Mixed Tweed Convertible CoUar#Overcoats, worth $6.00
$4.45

Boy’s Fancy Winter Overcoats, ages 4 to 9 year», worth $4.00.
. Price ............,........... ...................... ..............»--•............. ••• $2.80

Boys’’Fancy Winter Overcoats, ages "4 to 9 years, worth $5.00. ^>al'e

Sale
-i—w

Sale PriceAustralian Belt For Pal Brown Price ......

Great Over-production Sale of Underwear, Shuts, Socks, Gloves, Etc.
w.o-e*ab

GAPS
Heavy Weight Warm Caps, Fur and Knitted 

Inside Bands, worth 75c. Salé Price •-. 44c 
Heavy Tweed Caps in the Newest Colors, Inside - 

Bands, worth. $1.00. Sale Priee ........ .. 68c

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS
Leather Working Gloves, worth 45c. Sale Price

29c
Leather Working Mitts and Gloves, .worth 65c and 

75c. Sale Priee \.................. ........................44c

FROM T. a ANDREWS

Uwaukee, Wis., Noy. JJgsPal Brown, 
linnesota light weight is a hero in

had such a surprise as your boy handed 
thejn here. Brown did a couple of public 

the eyes of thç Au- -training stunts before the match and 
stralian fight fans, the fistic folk and the wise ones summed 
as Jim'my Clabby 
was when he defeat
ed Arthur Cripps 
and other middle 
weights over there.
Pal made such a hit 
when he defeated 

Mehegan,

BRACES
Men’s Good Quality “Police” Braces with Cast

off, worth 26c. Sale Price .........................18°

heavy underwear
Great Value in Men’s Afl Wool Heavy Ribbed 

Unshrinkable Underwear, worth $1.00. Sale 
Price ................................ . 69c

/WARM GLOVES
Men’s Wool Gloves, Black, Gray, etc., worth 35c- 

SiiIg Price .••••••• s * ..... 23c
Men’s All Wool Gloves, Black, Gray and Brown,

worth 50c. Sale Price .................................330
Men’s Pure Wool Gloves, Black, Grays, Browns.

worth 65c. Sale Price.............................. 44 0
- Men’s Pure Wool Gloves

’* Price ...............
Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, Wool Lining, worth

85c. Sale Price :..........................................670
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves with warm Lining, worth 

$1.25. Sale Price .......................................

*

him up as a joke. Certain bookies bet as 
high as 20 to 1 against him. 
looked like a fresh school hoy against 
the rugged Mehegan when they shook 
hands, but my what a change, and how 
that boy did fight! From round one till 
the twentieth he gave and took with Me
hegan and you know the Australian 
champion can give some. It was a mag
nificent contest that Brown put up and 
beat the champion all -the way.”

Following Mr. Baker’s letter comes 
one from Pal himself in which he says: 
“Well, dear, friend, I am now a'cham
pion. I beat the title holder here when 
I won over Mehegan, and Mr. Baker is 
going to present ftie witlva belt. Please 
let the fans there know that I will be 
back in the early spring and that Wil
lie Ritchie will have to fight me for the 
title or take a back seat. What do you 
think of my trainer and sparring .part
ner, Jack Dougherty, winning a 
Jack fought a fellow named Bill Shields 
and beat him in 10 rounds. That’s going 
some for an old timer, eh?

Brown

î

worth $1.00. SaleHughie
A u s tralian light 
w e ight champion, 
that Snowy Baker, a 
promoter is having 

belt emblematic of 
the Au stralian 
championship, made 
for him. That is 

3 title Pal holds and fie expects to 
nex another when he returns to the 
ttes, for he is determined to get after 
■eddx Welsh’s British title and then, if 
ceesful, he can go after Willie Rit- 
ie’s crown.
-Priiave just received a letter from 

Baker regarding the bout bè-
__ Brown and Mehegan in Sydney.

e says: “The wonderful victory- of Pal 
>wn over our own Mehegan has set 

e fans wild and all of them are off on 
holiday. Me, but what a boy- that 

is! The fistic world has never

69c
WINTER HOSE

Men’s Black Wool Ribbed Socks worth 25c. Sale
Price.................................................................

Men’s Black /All Wool Socks, worth 25c. Sale
Priee ....................... .......................................

Men’s Black English Cashmere Socks, worth 25c
Sale Price ..................................... .. • •>■••••• A8®

FOR BOYS: 50 Dozen Pure Wool English 
Stockings for Boys, worth 40e. Sale Price 26o

\

SHIRTSa 95c READ THIS ! 75 Dozen New Fall Colored Shirts. 
The Finest $1.00,$1-25 and , $1.50 Shirt in

j. 69c
I

HOCKEY CAPS
. Boys’ Wool Hockey Caps in the Latest Shades, 

worth 50c. Sale Price .......... :..... -32c

Canada. To clear

WORKING SHIRTS
Men’s Heavy Wool Working Shirts, worth $1.00

Sale Priee ..,............................................... :. 69c
Men’s Heavy Flannel Working Shirts, worth $1.25 

Sale Price ..................................................... 88c

i
SWEATERS HANDKERCHIEFS

100 Dozen White Mercerized Handkerchiefs with
6 for 25c

ht? Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats, worth $1.00. Sale
Price .,....................... ................ . 69c

Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, Plain and Combin-
Collar. Worth $1.50. .

886'

iowy
yeen Blue Polka Dot Border ..

ation Colors, warm
Sale Price...............

Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats, Plain Gray with 
Collar, worth $2.00. Sale Price V • - 51;34

Men’s English Wool Coat Sweaters in Nice Color
Ideas, worth $2-50. Sale Price.................$l-»0

Boys’ All Wool Coat Sweaters, worth $1-W. 
Sale Price ....................................................... 69c

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS«Win IT HEW : 
YORK HORSE SHE

•own
49cLeather Collar Bags in Tan and Brown . Sale Price............... .

Neckwear in Fancy Boxes, worth 35c and BOc.Sale Price..........
Knitted English Mufflers, Fringe Ends worth $1.00. Sale Price

.sms Were So Bad
THOUGHT she would 

Q0 OUT OF HER MIND.

25c
■

65c
New York, Nov. 19—The Sifton en

tries were the principal winners in the 
feature event of the afternoon at the 
Horse Show, the class for hunters or 
jumpers over four successive jumps of I 
five feet. Captain J. W. Sifton’s May-1 
fair won the blue ribbon in this event, 
while the fourth prize went to Lieut. W. 
B. Sifton’s Skyscraper. Both mounts 
were handlèd by Jack Hamilton. Cap
tain- Rodzanko, of the Russian guards, 
took the second prize with liis mare, 
Genza.
, Captain H. B. Parker, of the British 
army, gave a fine exhibition of pluck 
when he appeared on Grey Plover, from 
which he was spilled last night, break
ing his collarbone. The first prize in 
the event for saddle pairs, after a spirit
ed contest, went to Walter H. Hanleyon, 
for tils bay gelding, Sir Evelyn, ridden 
by J. H. Collins, and his team mate, 
Miss Helen Rasmussen, on Glittering 
Glory. The red ribbon went to Miss 
Claribel Jefferson’s Evangeline and She
ila, ridden by Miss Belle Beach and 
Wright Allen, while Captain Parker, on 
Grey Plover, and Miss L. L. Fleitman, 
on Beau Sabreur, got the yellow, amid 
the applause of the big crowd.

Diseases of the nervous system are very 
All the organs of the body DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE

HENDERSON & HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ommon.
oay be sound while the nerve centres 
may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
î^orn out by household cares and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with the nerves shattered, 
and the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or ncryes, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
St once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire system.

SÏrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B., 
writes:—“When I was troubled with 
in y "heart two years ago, I was very bad. 
My nerves were so unstrung that some
times I would almost go out of my mind? 
I doctored myself with everything I 
could get, until at last I got four boxes 
pi Milbum’s peart and Nerve Pills, 
»nd they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
sud will recommend it to alt sufferers,
- Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
tor $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Ço„ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I

i

to which attention was drawn by *he 
discovery that the high grade silver ores 
of Cobalt were genetically related to the 
laccolithic bodies of diabase. Areas of 
diabase were closely prospected and sll- 

diseovered-in several local
ities, including the Gowganda district in 
the upper part of Montreal River drain
age basin in the western part of Nipis- 
sing. The pre-Cambrian geology of the 
district is described and notes arc given 
on the various mining properties and 
prospects.

Map 53 A—Southeast Neva Scotia. 
Geological map and sections showing the 
structure of tlie gold-be.iring series east

of a line from Windsor to Mhhone bay. 
Scale, 4 miles to 1 inch..

Map 91 A.—Geological" map of the 
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland^ 
scale, 106 tulles to Pinch.

tended primarily for the use of those 
engaged in searching for oil or gas, stress 
is laid on the lithology and the thick- 

of the geological formations. The

shop where lie was making the experi
ment, partially wrecking the Ulterior and 
fatally injuring Cullerton.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

TORONTO “MOVIE” 
PROPRIETOR KILLED

BY EXPLOSION
ness
vast area has as yet been but little pros
pected, but heavy Hows of gas 
been struck at seve-uj places, n*re par
ticularly at Bow Island, Medicine Hat, 
and Pelican river. Logs of wells of dif
ferent localities are given.

Memoir 83—The geology of Gow
ganda Mining Division, by W. H. Col
lins, 121 pp., ♦ pis., 6 figs., 1 map, 1913.

Tlie district described is part of 
wide belt extending fron- Lake Timis- 
kaming across the district of Nipisslng,

SOLD FARM FOR $8,000.
Woodstock Press i—Orlando Graves 

has sold hi# farm at Jacksonville to 
Frederick W. Harvey, of Glassvllle. This 
farm wnâ originally owned by Isaac 
8Upp, and contains 160 acres. It is me 
of the most desirable farms in Carleton 
county. The price paid was $5,000. Mr. 
Graves has purchased and taken posses
sion of the farm adjoining.

ver ores wirenave

Memoir 29—Oil and gas prospects of 
the northwest provinces of Canada, by 
Wyatt Malcolm, 99 pp., 9 pis., 2 figs., 1 

((not yet published), 1913.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Nov. 19—Prof. A.
E Cullerton, of Toronto, died here to
day from injuries received in the ex
plosion of a gas tank which he used in 
operating a travelling motion pictures map 
show. His gas supply -running out, lie -phis memoir is a compilation of < ur 
filled the tank with a chemically pro- lnformation regarding the geology «id 
duced gas and while testing under' fifty prospects of the great
pounds nressure the tank exploded, 0,1 ana s , ,

fwm* «f H** mA^hin# nlmns rfirion of , ..*1

lENGLISH SETTLERS.
Woodstock Press:—James Carr, agent 

for the government, is settling emi
grants on the Blue Bell tract. He went 
up Monday with ten prospective Englisn 

The prospect.1' are that "his 
fine section Will sdon be filled up with 
this good class of settlers. „

settlers.

I
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LOCAL NEWS HIS TROUBLES HEAVYDOWLING BROS.

Ladies*
Kid Gloves !

r:.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCKi

Edward King, Reported For Bye- 
Law Violation, Finds His H 
Deserted

POLICE REPORV 
Arthur Brandre has been reported by 

Sergeant Baxter for dumping ashes into 
a wagon in Germain street, and allowing 
them to blow about the street. Com
missioner McLellan is named as a wit
ness. £ We Want to Arrest Your Attentif 

For Just a Minute
ome

I Lr- ,
Troubles 

King of 31 
First of all lie

came thick upon Edward 
Brooks street yesterday, 
was reported by the police 

for violating the traffic law, and then 
when he returned home after his day’s : 
work, he found that his wife and family 
were gone. Of their whereabouts he 
knew nothing this morning. Today he 
was in the police court and told he was 
. to a fine of $8 or two months in 
jau for allowing his team of homes to 
WiF v slon8 Main street ungipdedi 

Policeman Hamm said that he had 
noticed the two horses heavily laden, 
turning into Douglas avenue yesterday 
without a driver. A child was just 
crossing the street, and was pulled from 
beneath their hoofs. He learned they 
were King’s horses and fie accordingly 
reported him. The man said he had 
gotten off the team, which was carry
ing a load of more than two tons, to 
case the strain on the animals.

Just what is the cause , of his wife’s 
sudden departure with their little family 
and several articles of household fur
niture is not definitely known. She be
longed to Parrsboro, N. S„ and it is be
lieved by the police that she has gone 
there with her two small children, aged
eu°.u*nd four years- King belongs to 
Shelburne, N. S, but they have been 

BEREAVED WIFE HOME Jiving here for mère than a year, he

Æ 2SS Ktutirs 82-1&
îiï’A'Kiï-î 'Sfints

The funeral w#ll be Lid tomorrow af- knowiTCt KteT^MbT' °r "°t’ ‘i"?1 
ternoon. No inquest will be held. this morning* S0,Ty pllght

STAYING OUT NIGHTS 
A small boy named Hayes was taken 

in charge by the police this morning, tfte 
complaint being that he is not inclined 
to stay at home at nights, but prefers 
to sleep out in barns or sheds or other 
such places. His case will be dealt with 
this afternoon.

Our Special at 79c per. pair
We’ve copped a few extraordinary suits that

Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 
color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove ia 
Canada for the price.” Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

we are going to sell at $9.85. 
worth $12.00, but we bought them so *th*t 
we can sell them at $9 85 and live 

You’ll say they’re* worth
when you see them, and to see them Is what

They’re
91

THEIR BABY DEAD.
Friends o/‘Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. 

Clark Will sympathize deeply with them 
| in the loss of their infant 'daughter, 
i Sophia Geneva, who died this morning 
| of pneumonia, aged three months and 
seven days. Besides her parents, she is 
survived by one brother, Christie.

up to 
more money 

we want yod to do.

our reputation fofr true values,

$1.00 Oor Dollar Glove $1.00
i Men's Tweed and Wanted Suits, $9.85i In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 

stitching, two dome fasteaers, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar.

A Heavy Cape Glove, also m shades of tan at $1.00

I
BURIAL IN SUNBURŸ.

The body of, Mrs. Frank B. Wool was 
taken to Sheffield Sunbury county on 
the steamer Victoria this morning and 
the funeral will be held this afternoon 
from her former home. A service was 
ludd at the home of her husband in Met
calf street last evening by the Ladies’ 
Orange Benevolent Society, of which 
Mrs. Wood

«

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union Street

itI

A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $L*25 Opera House Bloc■

Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4 was a member.
S

Men’s Slater ShoesDOWLING BROS
9j5 and 101 King Street v

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

:

THE COAL HANDLERS 
1 lie report of the board of concilia

tion appointed to deal with the dispute 
between the Coal Handlers’ Union and 
the Dominion Coal Company has been 
completed and was forwarded vester- 
day to the minister of labor at Ottawa. 
The board was composed of W. E. Fos
ter, John E. Moore and J. E. Tighe who 

(Were successful in reaching a basis of 
agreement between the ’longshoremen 
and the shipping federation.

DEATH OF MRS. PARKS.

tona street, occurred at 4.30 o’clock this 
morning after an illness of, more (ban 
two and a half years. Besides her hus
band she is survived by one son, An- 
brey; her mother, Mrs. Eleanor Matti- 
tall; three sisters, Mrs. Annie Whit
taker, Mrs. A. Thompson, and Miss 
Laura-Mattitall and two brothers, James 
sad Charles Mattitall. The funeral ser
vice^ will be. held at the home of her 
husband, 199 Victoria street, on Friday 

^^t o’clock and the body 
will be taken to Goshen, Queens county,
thei|etUrday m°ming for interment

« HOT BEFITS
DYKE MA IN ’ S : m

The Steamer Schedule •« Compared 
With What They Had Last Year See Our Window.Another shipment of those excellent Pure Wool

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
i

Blanket Clotftè (Halifax Recorder)
A. schedule is on file, at the Board of 

l rade office, of the trans-Atlantic sail- 
mgs to Halifax for the coming season", 
compared with the actual sailings of last 
season. These sailings have been com
piled from information furnished by the 
agents of the different lines, and show 
166, as compared with 166 for the year 
previous. All schedules are not com
plete, however. The schedule is as fol
lows :

Allan Lme . :............
G. P. R. Line......
Cunard Line .T.&.
Furness Line......
White Star Dominion

Line .................v....... _
Russian-American Line Iff 
Norway-A meriean Line
French Line ............ 6
Austria-American Line . .
Uranium Une ...................

: Royal Line . .vjgkv........

has been received. This kind is, » close woven nap that will
not rough up. The colors are new, clear, clean, shades, and 
will rmara so. These are the advantages over other blanket 
cloths that are sold for even more money. 54 inches wide.

I

n6v. so. teiaMr. Hard-to-Please: What Kind of 
Overcoat or Suit Do You Want 
for This Winter ?Our Price $1.10 a Yard

-------- i------------

English Kersey Cloths

r
I

1912-1*. 1918-14 

20 , 21
/ 1.40 a* . uM16 j||' Don’t you think it pretty safe 

to come to Oak Hall for it?
Don’t you know that it was by 

keeping things an4 doing things 
at least a little better .than any
body else that Oak Hall is now 
doing the large* clothing business 
in Eastern Canada?

Will not common sense tell you 
that today we are bound to he in 

better way to do this than we have ever been! 
Even if you are not quite sure of this, don’t 

you think it would *be pretty poor business on 
v 0UJ* P&rt not to at least see what you can get 
“ the clothing store that has done more than 
ck)thTng?r 8t0re f°r the betterment "of men’s

.Is,lt,not reasonable to Suppose that the store 
which has been responsible for the improve
ment of men s clothing in general is bound to 
oe a pretty safe place to come to for your new 
overcoat,or new suit?

And, being manufacturera 
direct, we save

42 42

26 28
b For Ladies’ Winter Coats. 17They have warmth, but not weight, 

iney have splendid appearance, but not.high priced. A larve 
range of colors.

$1.89, $2.00, $2.10 a Yard

Ik 66
4 mmmm

I 1

1
5

Si. JOHN SPEERS HE
i H», 166

•While the port loses the Royal Line, 
only five of these steamers were here last 
year and were the Only mail boats that 
remained hete fdt a week, whereas, this 
winter the sehedble shows eleven Em
presses and tfritRSan boats, or twenty- 
Ohe in all, eathVStopping here a week or 
thereabouts between mails. There are 
fifteen Cunardeft scheduled for this port, 
five Norway-A meriean boats, and gne, 
with a possible three, Ausbria-American 
boats. (The schedule of these lines have 
only been furnished to December 81st.) 
All new to this port.

Besides the above, wc will also have 
callings of the Hamburg-American, 
North German ! Lloyds and Holland-1 
American, but no schedules of these I 
steamers have been received, although | 
the agents, Bnrtiess, Withy Company, I 
state that they have word that they wUl 
cal] here as usual.

The list as given includes only the 
trans-Atlantic Sailings, besides which I 
there are the Royal "Mail West India ser-1 
vice, Pickford & Black Demerara ser- i 
vice, the Jamaica service, the Warren 
Line, Red Cross Line, Plant Line and I 
others, all of which use the terminal I 
piers.

x
a

Annual Meeting of Upkam And 
Simoads Branch Bible Society

Four prices in PERSIAN LAMA, beefr imitation of Per- 
sian Lamb that it is possible to produce; made from pure mo-
$315 Imd ‘fin* 46 bright as til0 real skin. Prices $2.60, $2.86,

‘ <i

president, James Keys, occupying the 
chair Reports from the secretary and 
collectors were of a very encouraging 
nature and showed that the people of

were loyal “ ever to the 
situs of the Bible Society.

Rev. Dr. R. Hiene gave a very inter
esting account of his work during the

”!d t0,d of the w*y in which 
the Bible is received by the foreigners 
coming in to settle in the province. Ad
dresses were also delivered by Rev. Wm 
Lawson and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, and 
E: N. Stockford of St. John, Rev. Wm.
Brown of Upham and Rev. W. G. Sdel- 
hng of St Martins. A. F. Bentley, M. 

j Martins in the course of a
fh- «adMreS COîVeyed thc meetings Of 
the St. Martins branch.
f’Ybf ,pr?ldent in .losing gave a >erv 
forceful address calling for increased ef
fort and a wider vision. Refreshments
S-RTZS by,tH« iadies of the society 
at the close of the meeting. The St.
John party returned to the city in Her- 

j bert Key’s automobile.

WHAT ST. JOHN NEEDS.

is “ advertisement 
published by the school board of New 

<^,on’ ponn., in the press of that city:
1 lie free evening school will begin 

its sessions Monday evening, November 
i!’h a,..seven » clock, in the Jennings 
behoolhou.se, next to the armory The 
school will be held every week' da* 
evening except on Saturday. The ses
sions will begin promptly at seven 
o clock and will close at nine o’clock 
Any person desirous of attending the 
school who cannot be present at seven 
oclock may make a special arrange
ment with the principal to come later.
All earnest men and women, boys and 
girls over fourteen years of age, desir- 

i™PTovinK their education, are
cordially invited to come. A competent • ------- —
body Of teachers has been engaged and T™ RED CROSS LINE 
good courses will be offered. Classes in SERVICE IS OPENED
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, ,ru --------- -
grammar and geography will be formed. ,, The servlce on the Red Cross Line, 
Classes in mechanical drawing, book- the new steamship line between St. John 
keeping, German, stenography, typewrit- and New York was. croened yesterday 
ing, and other high school subjects will “tternoon by the arrival of the steamer 
he formed if a sufficient number enroll .thilde Cuaeo from New York. This 

!in those subjects. Help will be given ?1îf'Jmer which is in charge of Captain 
-to those wishing to qualify for civil ser- . ltland> is practically a new vessel hav- 

11 vice examinations. All text books will lng been bui,t six years ago for the ser- 
Blankets are strongly featured II! be fl|mished free.” between New York and Bermuda.

in this Store and ,u || ....................................—. Her average speed is about twelve knots
.’ p e them II CONCERT ENJOYED f? bour and she made the trip from

closer attention and greater care I1 A very largely attended concert was ?ew ,York in forty-six hours. She 
than stores that deal in them only I he,d in the vestry of the Charlotte street brouSbt a good general cargo. The Clo- 
in a general way and do not fea- I BaPtist church. West End, last evening ïhilde P,lne0 wiU make weeU^ trips fac
ture them as we do From th, I under the ausP>ces of the choir The îWeen here and New York and wil1 leave 
f . , 0m tbe I programme consisted largely of musical !le.rc agaln tomorrow. Amo* other
foremost factories, merchandised I numbers, vocal and instrumental among Ehlnga ber cargo will consist of 1,000 
in careful and particular way that I ! the noteworthy features were a niano b.arr<‘ls °f potatoes which are being 
assures lasting satisfaction. I !?*° by Miss Kierstead, a vocal duet hv t^PPu? .to _tbe United States. J. T.

II Mrs. Weldon and Mrs. Kierstead solos Km®bt * Co. are the local agents.

W°bL BLANKETS—Five lbs.. $3.00 pair; six TvZj tZn
" În'Z’ $4'7° and *D-50 Pair; seven lbs., $6.25 pair; eight I *.Co” Pjano d«et by Mesrs Lanyon and 

I'16-: $< -7i) pair. Il: M yea’ duet by Messrs- Lanyon and
. W..U.O BLANKETS—Very „ft, with ||£^
bound edges, $2.9o pair. I: Î 8 of tl,e evening was a base ball dia

logue, arranged by local writers and giv- 
en by tyrelye boys. It was Connie Mack 
with an “AU Star Team” Each of the 
boys represented some world known 
player and told of his great prowess.

! t he boys were in uniform and carried 
I the regulation base baU equipment

l

F. A. DYKEMAN &, CO.■ a5.i

5T9 Charlotte. Street v.
!

.selling to you
... . „ y°n the middleman’s profit, 

which is from 2o to 30 per cent, less than other 
. stores must charge.

Put all-these facts well before 
and then come in and let 
the goods.

MEN’S SUITS..

I ■ mI I See our special exhibit of die 
and most favoured models in

newest your mind 
us prove them with mÊÊ?M

mmàmÊ
\Â9 i? i?r mMEN’S OVERCOATS, 10.00 to $SoO Jh

greater oak hall v'l
Scova Bros., Limited, St. John. N.B.

You will find much to interest you 
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing’faith
fully the latest mandates of. Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

>
k King Street 

Cor. Germaini

jares McDonald kid
Former St. Joha Man Panes Away in 

the Western United States S'

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ 
Winter Overcoats

ii .
News- has been received here by his 

cousin, J. J. McDonald, of Harrison 
street, telling of the death of a former 
St. John resident, James McDonald in 
Toppenish, Washington territory, where 
he had resided for the last two

■ M

J. L THORNE 4 CO.I
1

Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St years.
He'was a native of St. John and lived 
here for much of his earlier life, being 
at one time engaged as cutter in the tail
oring establishment of the late Thomas 
Youngclaus.

Mr. McDonald conducted a tailoring 
business in Houlton for about fifteen 
years after leaving this city, but remov
ed with hig. wife, formerly of Carleton, j 
to the west about two years ago. 
was very well known about St. John and 
will he remembered by many of the old
er citieens.

JP

Blankets of High Degree 
or Humble Pedi
gree of Uniform 
Honesty

4

He Our entire stock has been marked down so that our prices 
(AZrnay* The Lowest) arc lower for the same quality than 
can be found elsewhere.

Our Prices Are ALWAYS The Lowest!

J I
3 ri

As this is the season for replen
ishing, we have made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand.

i>
:•3

/li
No matter whe

ther you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or are im
proving your home with 
thing new, you should first of all 
try here.

1 • :3

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

some-

* .

BLACK FURS
>

We have, without doubt, the largest stock of Furs in Eastern
*" SwkF Tw"? 3 rangC that * » «sily mad"

Black Fox and Wolf are so popular this year that you find us with an 
exceptionally fine .took, made from fine glossy full furred skms 

Every article is finished in the best possible 
and trimming.

If you appreciate good styles do not overlook 
Black Fox Stoics - 
Black Fox Muffs •

AGAIN ESCAPED 
A sharp lookout is being kept for 

Hartley Howe who made his escape 
from the county jail on Sunday night or 
early Monday morning, the first prisoner 
to do so in thirty years or more. He 
was serving a sentence for fighting, pro
fanity and drunkenness but tired of the 
weary days of prison life and succeeded 
in making his escape. It is thought that 
lie made his way to the wash-room and 
from there to the freedom of the street 
was merely a matter of precaution. He 
has thus far eluded the vigilance of the 

Aroostook Potato Prices police. This is his second escape from

<•

manner with fine liningGREY WOOL BLANKETS—$2.75 $2.95, $3.25 pair
HORSE BLANKETS! — $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, our stock.$2.75.

• 140, $50, $60, $75 Black Wolf Stoics -À |Tf ’“o’* n"* m >Uh 5B’ **"“'*“■

s. W.McMAGKIN, 335 Main St. i

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited, Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King SL,4 V

JL.
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